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WORLD WAR VETERANS' LEGISLATION

MONDAY, MAY 20, 1940

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCEW'ashington, )D. C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. in., in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.

Senator GEORoE: The committee will come to order.
For the record, the hearing this morning is primarily on H. R. 9000

and H. R. 8930. There has been introduced in the Senate a bill
identical with II. R. 9000, S. 3981, by Senator Lundeen, and there was
also introduced in the Senate a bill 8 3834, identical with House bill
H. R. 9000 and S. 3981 except that no pensions are provided for
dependent fathers and mothers. In that respect that bill differs from
H. R. 9000. We also have pending before the subcommittee H. R.
8930, dealing with administrative provisions in veterans' laws, and a
companion Senate bill, S. 3833. In addition I wish to call attention
to S. 3835, which I introduced by request. The purpose of S. 3835 is
to provide for the control of payments of financia benefits to veterans
and their dependents residing outside the continental limits of the
United States, except for Hawaii Alaska, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands
and the Panama Canal Zone. There will be inserted in the record
copies of each of these bills to which reference has been made.

II1. R. 9000, 76th Cong., 3d sm.l

AN ACT, To provide more adequate compensation for certain dependents rf World War veterans, and
for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congres assembled, That part III of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1
(a), as amended, is hereby amended, by adding a now paragraph, IV, thereto to
read as follows:

"IV. (a) Subject to the income limitation of part III, paragraph II hereof,
as amended, the surviving dependent widow as hereinafter defined, child, or
children, and/or dependent mother or father of any deceased person who served
in tbe active military or naval service during the World War, and whose service
therein was as defined by part III, paragraph I hereof, as amended, shall be
entitled to receive compensation at the monthly rates specified next below:

"Widow but no child, $20; widow and one child, $28; widow and two children,
$34 (with $4 for each additional child); no widow but one child, $12; no widow
but two children $18 (equally divided); no widow but three children, $24 (equally
divided) (with $3 for each additional child- total amount to be equally divided);
dependent mother or father $20; or both, 15 (each).

'(b) As to the widow, child, or children the total compensation payable under
this paragraph shall not exceed $50. Where such benefits would otherwise
exceed $50, the amount of $56 may be apportioned as the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs may prescribe."

Szc. 2. For the purpose of payment of compensation under the provisions of
this Act, the term "widow" shall mean a woman who was married prior to July
3, 1921, to the person who served; or who was married prior to May 13, 1938,
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to the person who served, provided a child was born of such marriage: Provided
That the provisions of section 3 of the Act of May 13, 1938 (Public, Numbered
514, Seventy-fifth Congress), insofar as they are not inconsistent with the pro-
visions of tils Act, shall govern the determination of eligibility of a widow for
benefits under this Act.

Passed the House of Representatives May 13, 1040.
Attest:

SOUTn TitiMnLE, Clerk.

IS. '1, 76th Cong., 3d se05.]

A BII,, To provide more adequate compensation for certain dependents of World War veterans, and
for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That part III of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1
(a), as amended, is hereby amended, by adding a new paragraph, IV, thereto to
read as follows:

"IV. (a) Subject to the income limitation of part III, paragraph II hereof, as
amended, the surviving dependent widow as hereinafter defined, child, or children,
and/or dependent mother or father of ony deceased person who served in the
active military or naval service during the World War, and whoso service therein
was as defined by part III, paragraph I hereof, as amended, shall bo entitled to
receive compensation at the monthly rate specified next below:

"Widow hut no child, $20; widow and one child, $28; widow and two children,
$34 (with $4 for each additional child); no widow but ono child, $12; no widow
but two children, $18 (equally divided); no widow but three children, $24 (equally
divided) (with $3 for each additional child[ total amount to be equally divided);
dependent mother or father, $20; or both, $5 (each).

"(b) As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable tinder
this pargraph shall not exceed $56. Where such benefits would otherwise exceed
$56, the amount of $56 may be apportioned as the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs may prescribe."

SEe. 2. For the purpose of payment of compensation under the provisions of
this Act, the term ' witidow" sha I mean a woman who was married prior to July 3,
1921, to the person who served; or who was married prior to May 13, 1938, to the
person who served, provided a child was born of such marriage: Provided, That
the provisions of section 3 of the Act of May 13, 1938 (Public, Numbered 614,
Seventy-fifth Congress), insofar as they are not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act, shall govern the determination of eligibility of a widow for benefits
under this Act.

18. 3834, 76th Cong., 3d ses.)

A BILL To provide more adequate compensation for certain dependents of World War veterans, and for
other purpose

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That part III of Veterans Regulation Numbered
1 (a), as amended, is hereby amended by adding a new paragraph, IV, thereto
to read as follows:

"IV. (a) Subject to the income limitation of part III, paragraph II hereof, as
amended, the surviving dependent widow as hereinafter defined, child, or children
of any deceased person who served in the active military or naval service during
the World War, and whoso service therein was as defined by part III, paragraph I
hereof, as amended, shall be entitled to receive compensation at the monthly rates
specified next below:

"Widow but no child, $20; widow and one child, $28; widow and two children,
$34 (with $4 for each additional child); no widow but one child, $12; no widow
but two children, $18 (equally divided); no widow but three children, $24 (equally
divided) (with $3 for each additional child; total amount to be equally divided).."(b) As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable
under this paragraph shall not exceed $56. Where such benefits would other-
wise exceed $56, the amount of $56 may be apportioned as the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs may prescribe."

Szc. 2. For the purpose of payment of compensation under the provisions of
this Act, the term 'widow" shall mean a woman who was married prior to July 3,
1921, to the person who served; or who was married prior to May 13, 1938, to the
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person who served, provided a child was born of such marriage: Provided, That
the provisions of section 3 of the Act of May 13, 1938 (Public, Numbered 514,
Seventy-fifth Congress), insofar as they are not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act, shall govern the determination of eligibility of a widow for benefits
under this Act.

Il. Ii. 8930, 76th Cong., 3d sess.l
AN ACT To amend section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, to provide more ado.

quate and uniform administrative provisions In veterans' laws, and for other purposes

le it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-third
Congress, approved Juno 28, 1934, as amended, is hereby amended by adding a
new section thereto numbered 6 to read as follows:

"S:e. 0. There shall be no recovery of payments heretofore or hereafter made
under the provisions of this Act from any person who, in the ludgmenit of tile
Administrator, is without fault on his part and where, in the judgment of the
Administrator, such recovery would defeat the purpose of benefits otherwise au-
thorized or would be against equity and good conscience. No disbursing officer
and no certifying offlcor shall be held liable for any amount paid to any person
where the recovery of such amount from the payee is waived tnder the provisions
of this section. This section shall be deemed to be it effect as of June 28, 1934."

Sxc. 2. (a) That paragraphs II, 1II, and IV of Veterans Regulation Numbered
9 (a).as amended, be further amended to read as follows:

'11. Where anl honorably discharged veteran of any war, or a veteran of any
war it receipt of pension or compensation dies after discharge, the Adminlistrator,
in his discretion and with due regard to the circumstances in eaoh case, shall pay,
for burial and funeral expenses and transportation of the body (including prepara-
tion of the body) to the place of burial, a sum not exceeding $100 to cover such
items and to be paid to such person or persons as may be prescribed by the
Administrator. The Administrator may, in his discretion, make contracts for
burial and funeral services within the limits of the amount herein allowed without
regard to the laws prescribing advertisement for proposals for supplies and services
for the Veterans' Administration. No deduction shall be made from the burial
allowance because of any contribution from any source toward the burial and
funeral (including transportation) unless the amount of expenses incurred is cov-
ered by the amount actually paid for burial and funeral (including transportation)
purposes by a State, county, or other political subdivision, workmen's compensa-
tion commission, State industrial accident board, employer, burial association,
or Federal agency: Provided, That no claim shall be allowed for more than the
difference between the entire amount of the expenses incurred, and the amount
p aid by any or all of the foregoing agencies or organizations: Provided further,

That nothing herein shall be construed to cause the denial of or a reduction in tile
amount of the burial allowance otherwise payable because of a cash contribution
made by a burial association to any person 'Aher than the person rendering burial
and funeral services: And provided further, Tnat nothing herein contained shalt
be construed so as to cause payment of the burial allowance or any part thereof
in any case where specific provision is otherwise made for payment of expenses
of funeral transportation, and interment tinder any, other Act.
. "III. Where death occurs in a Veterans' Administration facility within the
continental limits of the United States, the Veterans' Administration will (a)
assume the actual cost (not to exceed $100) of burial and funeral, and (b) trans-
ort the body to the place of burial within the continental limits of the United
tates or to the place of burial in Alaska if the veteran was a resident of Alaska

and had been brought to the United States as beneficiary of the Veterans' Ad-
ministration for hospital or domiciliary care. Where a veteran dies while hos-
pitalized under authority of the Veterans' Administration in a Territory or posses-
sion of the United States time Veterans' Administration will (a) assume the actual
cost (not to exceed $100) of burial and funeral, and (b) transport the body to the
place of burial within tile Territory or possession.

"IV. Claims for reimbursement must be filed within two years subsequent to
the date of burial of the veteran. In the event the claimant's application is not
complete at tile time of original submission, the Veterans' Administration will
notify the claimant of the evidence necessary to complete the application aid if
such evidence Is not received within one year'from the date of the request therefor
11o allowance may be paid: Provided 'that the Administrator is authorized and
directed to adjudicate any unpaid claim filed within two years after the enactment
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of this Act where death occurred on or ofter March 20, 1933, and claim was not
filed within the regulatory period, and to grant burial allowance under the laws
and regulations in effect on the date of adjudication after the enactment of this
Act, if all other requirements are met."

(b) That paragraph III of Veterans Regulation Numbered 0 (a), as amended,
be further amended to read as follows:

"III. To persons unable to defray the cost thereof, transportation and other
necessary exp~cnses incidental thereto will be supplied to cover travel to a Veterans'
Administration facility for domiciliary or hospital care- to cover return travel to
the place from which the person proceeded to the facility, when he is regularly
discharged upon completion of such care; and to cover travel involved in a transfer,
deemed necessary, from one Veterans' Administration facility to another. All
such travel will be subject to grant of prior authorization therefor. In the event
of death of any such person within the continental limits of the United States
prior to his discharge from such care, transportation expenses (including prepara-
tion of the body) for the return of the body to the place of burial within the con-
tinental limits of the United States or to the place of burial on Alaska if the
veteran was a resident of Alaska and had been brought to the United States as a
beneficiary of the Veterans' Administration for hospital or domiciliary care, may
be paid in tihe discretion of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, when deemed
necessary anti as an administrative necessity. In the event of death of any such
person in a Territory or possession of the United States transportation expenses
(including preparation of the body) for the return of the body to place of burial
within the Territory or possession may be paid."

(o) This section shall be applied to any claim for burial benefits pending in the
Veterans' Administration on the date of its enactment.

Sc. 3. Where a disabled person, entitled to pension, compensation, or emer-
gency officers' retirement pay under laws or regulations administered by the
Veterans' Administration, and his wife are not living together, or where the child
or children are not in the custody of the disabled person; or where, In death cases,
the child or children are not in the custody of the widow, the amount of the
pension, compensation or emergency officers' retirement pay may be apportioned
as may be prescribed by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.

The Act of March 3,1899 (30 Stat. 1379, eh. 400; U. S. C.. title 38, sees. 45, 40,
47, and 49), with the exception of the last proviso (U. S. C., title 38, sec. 192),
paragraph VII of Veterans Regulation Numbered 0 series (U. S. C., title 38, ch.
12, appendix), and all other provisions of law or regulation in conflict with the
foregoing are repealed or modified to conform with the provisions of this section.

SEc. 4. That paragraph IV, Veterans Regulation Numbered 6 (a) as amended
(U. S. C., title 38, eh. 12, appendix), is hereby amended to read as follows:

"IV. No person shall be entitled to receive domiciliary, medical, or hospital
care, including treatment, who resides outside of the continental limits of the
United States or its Territories or possessions: Provided, That in the discretion of
the Administrator of Veterans' Affalirs necessary hospital care, Including medical
treatment, may be furnished to veterans who are citizens of the United States and
who are tempo0rarlly sojourning or residing abroad, for disabilities due to war
service in the armed forces of the United States."

Szc. 5. That section 3 of Public Law Numbered 262, Seventy-fourth Congress, -
approved August 12, 1935, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the,
following sentence: 'From and after the date of approval of this amendatory
Act this section shall be construed to prohibit the collection by set-off or other-
wise out of any benefits payable pursuant to any law administered by the Veter-
ans' Administration and relating to veterans, their estates, or their dependents,
of any claim of the United States or any agency thereof against (a) any person
other than the indebted beneficiary or his estate; or (b) any beneficiary or his
estate except amounts due the United States by such beneficiary or his estate by
reason of overpayments or illegal payments made under such laws relating to
veterans, to such beneficiary orhis estate or to his dependents as such: Provided,
however, That If the benefits be insurance payable by reason of yearly renewable
term or of United States Government life (converted) insurance issued by the
United States, the exemption herein provided shall be inapplicable to liens
existing against the particular insurance contract on the maturity of which the
claim is based, to secure unpaid premiums or loans on such contract or interest
on such premiums or loans: Provided further, That nothing in this amendatory
Act shall be construed to modify or repeal section 7 of Public Law Numbered 425,
Seventr-fourth Congress, enacted January 27, 1938 (38 U. S. C. 687-b; 49 Stat.1101.
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SEe. 0. That on and after the date of enactment of this Act, World War

veterans otherwise entitled to the statutory award under the provisions of the
last paragraph of section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1024, as amended,
for tile loss of the use of one or more feet or hands, shall be paid $35 per month
additional compensation in lien of $25 per month previously authorized.

Sxc. 7. Section 1 of Public Law Nunbered 106, Seventy-sixth Congress,
July 19, 1939, Is hereby amended by striking therefrom the words "and who was
in receipt of compensation therefor oil March 10, 1933" and by substituting for
the second proviso thereof tile following: "Provided further, That where a World
War veteran dies or has died, and service connection for any of the foregoing
conditions is or would have been established under tile provisions of this amend.
meant, the surviving widow, child, or children, if otherwise eligil)le thereto, shall
be awarded death compensation under Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-
third Congress, as amended."

Spc. S. Public Law Numbered 100, Seventy-sixth Congress, July 19, 1930,
is further amended by adding thereto a new section to be known as section 3, as
follows:

"Sxc. 3. Payments to veterans and their dependents under tile provisions of
this amendment shall be effective the (late of application for benefits thereunder."

Sxc. 9. That when disability compensation or pension based upon service-
connected disability has been forfeited by a veteran tinder section 604 of tile World
War Veterans' Act, 1024 as amended (43 Stat. 1312; U. S. C., title 38, sec. 655),
or section 15 of Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress (48 Stat. 11;
U. S. C., title 38, sec. 715), compensation or pension payable except for the
forfeiture, from and after the date of suspension of payments to tie veteran,
shall be paid to his wife, child or children, and/or dependent parents such pay-
ments not to exceed the amount payable in case such veteran had diei from such
service-connected disability: Provided That no compensation or pension shall
be paid to any dependent who has participated in the fraud for which the forfeiture
was imposed.

The provisions of section 604, World War Veterans' Act, 1024, as amended, or
section 15 of Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, shall not be con-
strued to prohibit reimbursement on account of expenses incurred in the burial
of such veteran otherwise authorized by law, or to prohibit payments of death
compensation benefits for service-connected death or under Public Law Numbered
484, Seventy-third Congress, as amended.

Benefits authorized by this section shall not be paid for any period prior to
the date of this enactment.

Passed the House of RepresentatIves May 6, 1940.
Attest: SOUTH TIm][ILEr

[8. 3833, 76th Cong., 3d sess.I
A DILL Te amend section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1Q24, as amended, to provide more adequate

and uniform administrative provisions In veterans, laws, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled That Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-third
Congress, approved Juno 28, 1034, as amended, is hereby amended by adding
a new section thereto numbered 6 to read as follows:

"Ssc. 6. There shall be no recovery of payments heretofore or hereafter made
under tile provisions of this Act from any person who, in the Judgment of the
Administrator, is without fault on his part and where, in the judgient of thd
Administrator, such recovery would defeat the purpose of benefits otherwise
authorized or would he against equity and good conscience. No disbursing officer
and no certifying officer shall be held liable for any amount paid to any person
where the recovery of such amount from the payee is waived tinder the provisions
of this section. This section shall be deemed to be in effect as of June 28, 1934.',

Sc. 2. (a) That paragraphs II, III, and IV of Veterans Regulation Numbered
9 (a)as amended be further amended to read as follows:

'II. Where an honorably discharged veteran of any war, or a veteran of any
war in receipt of pension or compensation dies after discharge, the Administrator,
In his discretion and with due regard to the circumstances in each case siall pay,
for burial and funeral expenses and transportation of the body includingg prepa.
ration of the body) to the place of burial, a sum not exceeding $100 to cover such
Items and to be paid to such person or persons as may be prescribed by the Admin-

238115-40--0----2
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Istrator. The Administrator may, In his discretion, make contracts for burial
and funeral services within the limits of the amount herein allowed without regard
to the laws prescribing advertisement for proposals for supplies and services for
the Veterans' Administration. No deduction shall be made from the burial
allowance because of any contribution from any source toward the burial and
funeral (including transportation) unless the amount of expenses Incurred is
covered by the amount actually paid for burial and funeral (including transporta-
tion) purposes by a state, county or other political subdivision, workmen's com-
pensation commission, State industrial accident board, employer, burial associ-
ation or Federal agency: Provided, That no claim shall be allowed for more than
the difference between the entire amount of the expenses Incurred, and the
amountpaid by any or all of the foregoing agencies or organizations: Provided
fur1her, That nothing herein shall be construed to cause the denial of or a reduc-
tion in the amount of the burial allowance otherwise payable because of a cash
contribution made by a burial association to any person other than the person
rendering burial and funeral services: And provided further, That nothing herein
contained shall be construed so as to cause payment of the burial allowance or
any part thereof in any case where specifi," provision is otherwise made for pay-
ment of expenses of funeral, transportation, and interment under any other Act.

"III. Where death occurs in a Veterans' Administration facility within the
continental limits of the United States, the Veterans' Administration will (a)
assume the actual cost (not to exceed $100) of burial and funeral, and (b) trans-
port the body to the place of burial within the continental limits of the United
States or to the place of burial in Alaska if the veteran was a resident of Alaska
and had been brought to the United States as beneficiary of the Veterans' Ad-
ministration for hospital or domiciliary care. Where a veteran dies while hospi-
talized under authority of the Veterans' Administration in a Territory or posses-
sion of the United States, the Veterans' Administration Will (a) assume the actual
cost (not to exceed $100) of burial and funeral, and (b) transport the body to the
place of burial within the Territory or possession.

"IV. Claims for reimbursement must be filed within two years subsequent tu
the date of burial of the veteran. In the event the claimant's application is nut
complete at the time of original submission, the Veterans' Administration will
notify the claimant of the evidence necessary to complete the application and if
such evidence is not received within one year from the date of the request therefor
no allowance may be paid: Provided, That the Administrator is authorized and
directed to adjudicate any unpaid claim filed within two years after the enact-
ment of this Act where death occurred on or after March 20, 1933, and claim was
not filed within the regulatory period, and to grant burial allowance under the
laws and regulations in effect on the date of adjudication after the enactment of
this Act if all other requirements are met."

(b) That paragraph III of Veterans Regulation Numbered 6 (a), as amended,
be further amended to read as follows:

"III. To persons unable to defray the cost thereof, transportation and other
necessary expenses incidental thereto will be supplied1 to cover travel to a Veterans'
Administration facility for domiciliary or hospital care, to cover return travel to
the place from which the person proceeded to the facility, when he is regularly
discharged upon completion of such care; and to cover travel involved in a transfer
deemed necessary, from one Veterans' Administration facility to another. All
such travel will be subject to grant of prior authorization therefor. In the event
of death of any such person within the continental limits of the United States
prior to his discharge from such care, transportation expenses (including prepara-
tion of the body) for the return of the body to the place of burial within the
continental limits of time United States, or to the place of burial in Alaska if the
veteran was a resident of Alaska and had been brought to the United States as a
beneficiary of the Veterans' Administration for hospitaor domiciliary care, may
be paid in the discretion of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, when deemed
necessary and as an administrative necessity. In the event of death of any such
person in a Territory of possession of the United States, transportation expenses
(including preparation of the body) for the return of the body to place of burial
within the Territory or possession may be paid."

(o) This section shall be applied to any claim for burial benefits pending in the
Veterans' Administration on the date of its enactment.

SEc. 3. Where a disabled person, entitled to pension, compensation, or emer-
gency officers' retirement pay under laws or regulations administered by the
Veterans' Administration, and his wife are not living together, or where the
child or children are not in the custody of the disabled person; or where, in death
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cases, the child or children are not in the custody of the widow, the amount of
the pension, compensation, or emergency officers' retirement pay may be appor-
tioned as may be prescribed by the Adninistrator of Veterans' Affairs.

The Act of March 3, 1899 (30 Stat. 1379, oh. 460; U. S. C., title 38, sees. 45,
46, 47, and 49), with the exception of the last proviso (U. S. C. title 38, see. 102),
paragraph VII of Veterans Regulation Numbered 6 series (U. S. C., title 38, ch.
12, appendix), and all other provisions of law or regulation in conflict with the
foregoing are repealed or modified to conform with the provisions of this section.

Smc. 4. That paragraph IV, Veterans Regulation Numbered 6 (a), as amended
(U. S. C., title 38, ch. 12, appendix), is hereby amended to read as follows:

"IV. No person shall be entitled to receive domiciliary, medical, or hospital
care, Including treatment, who resides outside of the continental limits of the
United States or its Territories or possessions: Provided, That in the discretion
of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs necessary hospital care, including medical
treatment, may be furnished to veterans who are citizens of the United States
and who are temporarily sojourning or residing abroad, for disabilities due to
war service in the armed forces of the United States."

SEc. 5. That section 3 of Public Law Numbered 262, Seventy-fourth Congress,
approved August 12, 1935, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the
following sentence: "From and after the date of approval of this amendatory Act
this section shall be construed to prohibit the collection by set-off or otherwise
out of any benefits payable pursuant to any law administered by the Veterans'
Administration and relating to veterans, their estates, or their dependents, of
any claim of the United States or any agency thereof against (a) any person other
than the indebted beneficiary or his estate; or (b) any beneficiary or his estate
except amounts due the United States by such beneficiary or his estate by reason
of overpayments or illegal payments made tinder such laws relating to veterans,
to such beneficiary or his estate or to his dependents as such: Provided, however,
That if the benefits be insurance payable by reason of yearly renewable term or of
United States Government life (converted) insurance issued by the United States,
the exemption herein provided shall be inapplicable to liens existing against the
particular insurance contract on the maturity of which the claim is based, to
secure unpaid premiums or loans on such contract or interest on such premiums or
loans: Provided further, That nothing in this amendatory Act shall be construed
to modify or repeal section 7 of Public Law Numbered 425, Seventy-fourth Con-
gress, enacted January 27 1936 (38 U. S. C. 687-b; 49 Stat. 1101)."

SEc. 6. That on and alter the date of enactment of this Act, World War vet-
erans otherwise entitled to the statutory award under the provisions of the last
paragraph of section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, for
the loss of the use of ono or more feet or hands, shall be paid $35 per month
additional compensation In lieu of $25 per month previously authorized.

SEC. 7. Section 1 of Public Law Numbered 196, Seventy-sixth Congress, July
19, 1939, is hereby amended by striking therefrom the words "and who was in
receipt of compensation therefor on March 19, 1933" and by substituting for the
second, proviso thereof the following: "Provided further, That where a World War
veteran dies or has died, and service connection for any of the foregoing conditions
is or would have been established under the provisions of this amendment, the
surviving widow, child, or children, if otherwise eligible thereto, shall be awarded
death compensation under Public Law Numbered 484, Seventy-third Congress,
as amended".

SFC. 8. Public Law Numbered 196, Seventy-sixth Congress, July 19, 1939, is
further amended by adding thereto a new section to be known as section 3, as
follows:

"SEC. 3. Payments to veterans and their dependents under the provisions of
this amendment shall be effective the date of application for benefits thereunder."

Sc. 9. That when disability compensation or pension based upon service-
connected disability has been forfeited by a veteran under section 504 of the
World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended (43 Stat. 1312; U. S. C., title 38,
see. 555), or section 15 of Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress
(48 Stat. 11; U. S. C., title 38, sec. 715), compensation or pension payable except
for the forfeiture, from and after the date of suspension of payments to the
veteran, shall be paid to his wife, child or children, and/or dependent parents
such payments not to exceed the amount payable in case such veteran had died
from such service-connected disability: Provided, That no compensation or pen-
sion shall be paid to any dependent who has participated in the fraud for which
the forfeiture was imposed.

The provisions of section 504, World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended,
or section 15 of Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy-third Congress, shall not be
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construed to prohibit reimbursement on account of experses incurred in the
burial of such veteran otherwise authorized by law, or to prohibit payments of
death compensation benefits for service-connected death or under Public Law
Numbered 484, Seventy-third Congress, as amended.

Benefits authorized by this section shall not be paid for any period prior to the
date of this enactment.

[5. 3835, 76th Cong., 3d sess.1

A BILL To provide for the control of payments of financial benefits to veterans and their dependents who
reside outside the continental limits of the United States, except for Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, Virgin
Islands, and the Panama Canal Zone.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That, thirty (lays Subsequent to the enactment of
this Act, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized and directed to
make no financial payments to any veteran or dependent of veteran residing
outside the limits of continental Uilted States, except Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands, and the Panama Canal Zone, except under such regulations
as the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall promulgate to guarantee the actual
receipt of and the entire freedom of expenditure of the full amount of such benefits
by such veterans or their dependents: Provided, That in the absence of aiiy stich
guaranty the Administrator of Voterans' Affairs shall be authorized and directed
to make an impoundment of such payments not to exceed $1,000, which may later
be paid the veteran or his dependents under stich regulations as may be pro-
mulgated by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to guarantee the full receipt
and full freedom of the expenditure of such payments by the veterans or their
dependents.

Senator GEORGE. All right, you may proceed, Congressman Rankin.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN E. RANKIN, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRVF , FROM THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Mr. RAN~i:11. Mr. Chairman, I would like to discuss briefly Ht. R.
9000 H R 8930, both of which have passed the House, and S. 3835,
which is'a companion bill now pending before the Committee on World
War Veterans' Legislation of the House, of which I am chairman.

I will first take them up in reverse order, and merely say with refer-
ence to S. 3835, with reference to stopping the money now being sent
to Europe, that is being confiscated by others over there in ninny
instances. I hope the Senate will pass that bill and send it over to
the House. I do not think we will have any trouble with it there.

S. 3835, as I have stated, is pending before this committee and there
is also pending a bill in the House identical with it.

With reference to H. R. 8930, I am in hopes that the Senate will
pass that bill and also add to it a provision for increasing the disability
allowance for totally disabled World War veterans from $30 to $40 a
month. That bill is also pending before the House committee, but we
are drawing near the end of the session, and it seems to me that this
is our best chance to get it enacted into law. I feel confident that the
House would concur in such an amendment. The rest of the bill is
largely administrative and will be explained to you by General Hines
later.

Now, with reference to H. R. 9000, I wish to say that this measure
was introduced in the House, or the measures out of which this bill
finally grew, and we began to hold hearings on it the 3d of February.
We just got it through the House a few days ago.

The justification for that measure is this: In the first place, there
were large numbers of veterans suffering from service-connected disa-
bilities who did not know what their rights were. There were a great
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many of them, whose disabilities were caused from poison gas and
other exposures and who were not conscious of these lurking maladies
until it was too late. A large number of veterans came out of the war
determined not to apply for compensation. These were what we call
borderline cases. We raised the presumptive period to January 1,
1925, I believe, and provided that veterans who broke down prior to
that time should be considered as presumptive service-connected,
but the men who died subsequent to that time did not come under the
provisions of the veterans' laws.

In 1929 I brought out a bill-I said I did, I was not chairman of
the committee at that time, but I was considered the moving spirit
behind it, and they called it the Rankin bill, to extend this presump-
tive period to January 1, 1930. That bill was approved by the House
by a vote of 324 to 49. It was approved by the Senate by a vote of
66 to 6, exactly 11 to 1. It was vetoed by President Hoover and that
veto was sustained in the House under the promise that a bill would
be brought out immediately to take care of the situation. As soon as
the veto was sustained, they brought out the disability-allowance bill
and passed it under the suspension of the rules with only 40 minutes
of debate. None of us had ever seen it. Not a single Democrat had
ever glanced at it, although I was the ranking Democrat on the Vet-.
erans' Committee. That measure was passed by an overwhelming
vote of both Houses and signed by the President, but unfortunately
it left out the widows and orphans of these men.

Later, when the economy bill came around, it cut all of them off the
roll that came under the disability-allowance bill, except the ones who
were totally and permanently disabled, and reduced them from $40 to
$30 a month.

This bill is taking care of the widows and orphans of those men
and is not out of line with the veterans' legislation of the past. About
1890, or probably earlier than that, a similar bill was passed for the
widows and orphans of veterans of the Civil War. Twenty-three
years after the Spanish-American War was over, a similar bill was
passed for the widows and orphans of the Spanish-American War
veterans, and we are asking for exactly the same compensation for
these widows that we are giving the others, with this exception, that
they were not required to prove dependency and these are. We
provide that any widow who was married to the veteran prior to
July 3, 1921, the legal date of the closing of the World War, and who
is dependent, shall be compensated at the rate of $20 a month. That
is exactly the provision that applied to the Spanish-American War
widows.

We also provide that if she married him prior to May 13, 1938
she shall be compensated in the same manner, provided she had
children by the veteran. The first child is to receive $8 a month, the
second child $6 a month, the third clild and all the rest of the children
$4 each.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you right there, if she married
prior to 1938 and had a child, she gets compensation and the child
gets compensation?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. But if she married him between 1921 and 1938,

and had no children, she gets nothing, is that right?
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Mr. RANKIN. Yes. Of course, no matter when she married him
prior to 1938, if she has children by him she is eligible.

Senator CONNALLY. I understand, but I am asking if she hasn't
any children.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes. Now, there was some objection to that provision,
and, of course, that would be left to the consideration of the com-
mittee.

The Spanish-American War widows, it is true, did not get but, I
believe it was, $4 for each child. We have increased the amount for
the children.

Now, one of the main things we ar3 driving at is to enable these
widows who have children by these veterans to keep off the relief roll.
I As I said in the House, we cut this bill, it seems to me, to the bone.

Under the circumstances we reduced it, in my opinion, to the irreduci-
ble minimum.

There has been a good deal of complaint in some quarters because
of the fact that we provide for taking care of the dependent parents.
Now, that word "dependent" was not in the Spanish-American pension
law or the Civil War pension law. As I understand it, it is construed
to mean to have an income of not more than $50 a month. Under the
World War legislation the dependent parents of the man who died as
the result of service-connected disabilities are compensated. These
old people are not, so we are putting them in this bill.

The question has been raised, and to my surprise it was argued on
the floor, that this expenditure would grow by leaps and bounds. One
member went, on to say that by 1968 there would be an enormous
burden. As a matter of fact, this is a diminishing group. The
average age now is 74 years, and by 1968 the average age would be
102 years. In my humble opinion it would not only be a diminishing
group, but that load will diminish from this day further, because
these oid people are passing out very rapidly.

But they come back and tell you that this is a new departure, that
it was not written into the penL3ion laws with reference to veterans of
former wars. That is true. This is the first administration that over
adopted the humane principle of taking care of the indigent aged by
the Federal Government.

They come back and tell you that they will be taken care of through
social security. That is not true. In the first place social security
does not cover the farmer except insofar as he helps to bear the burden
not only in taxes but in increased prices for the industrial commodities
that he has to buy. They tell you, though, that the old-age pension,
through the Federal Government and the State governments, takes
care of it. As a matter of fact, the old-ago pension system violently
discriminates against the old people in the agricultural States, the
very ones who bear the heaviest burden of meeting the tariff expendi-
tures and the other increases that this law would bring about. Those
States have labored under discriminatory tariffs, discriminatory
freight rates, exorbitant interest rates, exorbitant utility rates, for so
long that they are unable to put up their part of the amount necessary
to pay the old people what they are paid in the richer States.
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Now let me refer you to the record on page 153 of the hearings
before the House Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.
There is a table which I ask unanimous consent to insert in the
record as part of my remarks.

Senator GEORGE. It may be inserted in the record.
(The table referred to is as follows:)

Old-age assistance in States with plans approved by the Social Security Board,

by regions and States, October 1939

(Data reported by State agencies, corrected to Nov. 15, 1939]

Number of re-

Regon Iand State Number of Average cipients r

recpents amountper e1,00 o1.Regio J an Stae recpient iamo ntpr mated popula-
ripet tion 65 years

and over I

Total ............................................. 1,96,982 $19.17 '239

Region I:
Connecticut ................................. . 16,019 26. 88 142
Maine-----------------------------. 12,607 20.66 145
Ma s h 5cUItts ------------------------------- - 81,151 2 41 246
New Hampshir-e ................................... 4,673 23.54 488
Rhode Island ....................................... 6.705 19.16 149
Vermont ............................................ 5,572 15.40 143

Region II: New York ................................. 3. 232 24.21 143
Region IIn:

Delaware ........................................... 2,46 10.97 126
New Jersey ......................................... 30,335 26. O' 121
Penusyivan!a ....................................... 79,916 21.67 4129

Region IV:
District of Columbia ................................ 3,321 24.94 79
Maryland .......................................... 17,721 17.39 163
North Carolina ..................................... 34.651 9.99 248
Virginia ............................................ 15,643 9. 60 103
West Virginia ..................................... 17,749 12,30 226

Region V:
Kentucky ----------------------------------------- 45,147 8.67 244
Mhfigan .................................. .-------- 79,114 16.46 271
Ohio .............................................. 123,708 22.76 256

Region VI:
llno .............................................. 16793 19.74 273
Indiana ............................................. 65,102 17.46 227
Wisconsin .......................................... 48,709 21.54 221

Region VII:
Alabama ........................................... 17,675 9.77 160
Florida ............................................. 36,302 11.76 383
Georgia .......------------------------------------- 22, 642 8.10 173
Missiippi ......................................... 19,862 7.46 232
South Carolina ..................................... 22,255 8.19 359
Tennessee .......................................... 38,773 10.04 296

Region VIII:
Iowa ........ 8....................................... 53,122 20.01 243
Minnesota .......................................... 66,158 20.76 339
Nebraska -------------------------------------...... 27,20 14.50 278
North Dakota ...................................... 8,586 17.76 239
South Dakota ...................................... 13,993 17.24 333

Recion IX:
Arkansas ........................................... 17,951 6.01 222
Kansas ............ -------------------------------- 2,359 18.10 218
Missouri ............................................ 77,140 18.91 4247
Oklahoma ......................................... 69, 699 17.59 586

Itegion X:
Louisiana ........................................... 30,019 10.68 370
New Mexico ........................................ 3,918 12.82 211
Texas ............................................... 120,93 8.46 424

1 Social Security Board administrative regions.

I .0 Ou r'q I 'Ie p; 4 W(-t V'.. 14 . %$W-,.,., IMI~t.
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Obli-ge auailtned ip St ies with qloihf aprojwed by the Social Security Baird,
by regiotis end ,hitle#, October 1V--(otuthitmed

II)AMa Ireporlod bb Sle iget~vie% Otteded to Nov. 10, Ia)

A verage e l~t q er
fl|ined Ipljll-

(loll 65 yeatsAn~d over

R~elofl XI:
Arrmu . . .. ,~8 $1.45 450

I' |( .......... . . . . 82.93 491
lto ....................................... P.481 21.81 81011 .............................. ......... 12. M 2 17.01 994S.... ... .. . ... ......... 13,7 21.03 all
W )¢ l ............ .. ........... ....... 3 93.93 328

CAII ilia .............. _.......................... . 133.717 82.73 291NOVAIN11 O ................................. .. ........ 2, 244 A M. 814

NVO &Z IIt o I ....... ......................... . ....... 0 1 2 .0 312
'eottotl.E:

AIwtk ....................... .. ......... 1, 301 27.77 823
a ........ ................... . 1,717 11.00 118

I n'WIn u s $1o5810 Inticrml tor Imy tiontst to 3,370 rocl lEltlit a60 INit utlder 08 yeara of Rgo. lato ter 1,000
4XVIIuds teeo ioe.lplels.

Mr. RANKIN. Take, for instatne, North Carolina, MIelI is probably
the wealtIOt, or one of the wealthiest, of all the atricultural States,
especially in tile South, Instead of getting the fil amno10t of $30,
they get the amount of $0.90 a i1onth. In Virginia they got $9.00 it
mnlth. in Ken t, eky $8.67 a month. In Inllialta it goes as high as
$17.46 a 11o1th. In Georgia-lot us take that group of Southern
States there from which you and I come--in Alabluma they only got
$9.77 a month; in Florida $11.76 a month; in Georgia, $8.10 a month,
in Nigsisippi, $7.40 ,. month; in South Carolina, $8.19 a month; and
in Tennessee, $10.04 a month.

In Nebraska, $14.50 a month; in North )akota, $17.70 a month;
in South )akota, $17.24 a month.

In Arkansas, $6.01 a month; in Texas, $8.46 a month, and so forth.
Why? Because those States have been bled hy indirect taxes, anll

not taxes alone to pay the Government, but taxes to fatten the tariff
barons of this Nation so long that they are unable to meet their part
of this expenditure, and for that reason we have included them here.

It does not discriminate against the old people in any other State,
but it does give these old people who sent their sons to the war, in the
agricultural States, at least, decent treatment, equitable treatment,
uniform treatment with the old people in every other State in the
Union. This was a national war, and I have contended from the very
beginning that these people, these veterans and their dependents,
should be treated alike in every State in the Union.

We have fixed the wages by law in industry at a minimum, I
believe, of 32 cents an hour. A farmer is paid according to the price
he gets for his crops. A cotton farmer makes on an average of 1
cent an hour for every cent a pound lie gets for his lint cotton. To-
day the farmers in your section and mine, and throughout the South,
are working for 9 or 10 cents an hour, but they are paying the in-
creased price of the industrial commodities that this law brings.

The wheat farmer is not any better off. The dairy farmer, the
corn farmer and cattle farmer are all our competitors, and when you



drive the cottonI former to where lhe cannot~ live find wheat, dairy
I oducets, cattie find logs are( fill outl of hut' eiwi cottoll, immedW~iaitely
,, es into .I tht (11148 (if fll-illr find( bV104II' i1 Aei118 C()iI1jititOE.

for Inighl ,)Org ill the( WeCst and1 iddi~hle Wet.
So titl('50 ( i fIIilaltIln cannotie contlle, we might its Well1 ulnder-

stand1( it flow, they will riot, fit inito it free ecoilily.
We have't tiedi, wle~i these 01(1 Ji'oph( are( livijl ind11 rap~idly (l ing

Off, thee.( 01(1 people who went thrloughi ll tlhe 111 ufid 1 oly of tl
WorldI Wari, who saw ( hell. sonis tiarch away inl 1917 all) 1918 and
come a' ~ck brokenti el th fien d~11 invariably become a burden upon01
titeiti (f.r ll(! rest of their lives, we are( proposing hiere to give fthei at
siiitll plitIIc( of $20 it mo1nth1 for onle of- $30 t) a 1110th for two,

As I saidl thi m will be it dimnilishin~ grolu ) IL is a diminishing
roll])j, find Ill it few Yealrs fromlow f101 t 1 fc iltl lbe gonle. I camne

Idethi monig /1:1 iclely to urge the eoniinittee to )told1 Chat11
jlovisi )ill lt be( ii cause iL, was noL, disicussed ILL, tihe Various con-
%'('Itiols, 118 1 IltIt111d it.I, of, lit, seine( of the(- ('(Ilnventions1, at least,
of the veterans' organizations, 1)111 I know till' situiationi. I pral'O~ly
get, more veeali IIllail t1han ally otherr dozei en in l Congress, prob-
jihi', fiiore t1han1 m~y Sna'I~tor. 'I ktiow this, situation.

all, they tell 118 iL will Cost it g0(1( deal of money. IL will riot cost
Its lun110 to put them oil the roill in you Ir State or- mne as it will to
11111 theiti oili relief ill 801110 other Stattes. You (o niot havoc to have
somuebiody sulpervisinlg tlei(n there. Thus bill will greatly reduce the
relief rolli find( W. 1). A. roll (if every' State in thoe Union, and bring a
nieligure (if Jllsti(e to which I think these people are entitled.

No W if there is tiny question that either of you would like to ask,
I would( 1)e glad to answer.

Senator (ftottup. Senator Walish?
Senlator' WAJ,81. No.
Mr. RANKIN. If riot, I thank the committee for this opportunity

to p~resenlt this causo.
Senator (izotton. Th'le committee is glad to hear you.
General lfimes, I beliovo you tire next onl this list this morning.

STATEMENT OF GTEN. FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

General hIjN~s. Mr. Chairman, andl gentlemen of thle committee.
I appreciate thle opportunity of being invited to appear before you.
Shall I proceed, Mr. Chairman, in the order of the bills as.Nlr. Rankin
took them upI?

Senator GkonuEf. Suit your convenience about that, General.
General HINES. I CAnI (10 thaft.
Senator GEoRoE. Perhaps that is a very good way.

S. 3835

General 1-TINES. The first bill that the Congressman mentioned is
S. 3835. This bill provides, as th1le Senator knows, for the control of
payment of financial benefits to veterans and their (dependents who
residle outside the continental limits of the United States, except for
Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto RicoI Virgin Islands, and the Panakma Canal
Zone. It is a simple bill. It authorizes the Administrator of Voter-
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ans' Affairs and directs him to make an impoundment of such pay-
ments not to exceed $1,000, which may later be paid the veteran or
his dependents.

For some time, Mr. Chairman, the Veterans' Administration and
the State Department have been looking into the matter of a large
number of benefits paid abroad. We had heard claim that these
benefits were not reaching the beneficiaries, and I am sure the com-
mittee can appreciate that it is a rather delicate thing to accuse any-
one of interfering with the payments of those benefits. We have
endeavored, wherever possible, that the benefits be paid through our
representatives abroad. In some instances that has not been done
and it has not been possible although the State Department has, in
my judgment, done an excellent piece of work in distributing those
benefits.

Apparently, although I am not prepared to say positively, the diffi-
culty which has brought about the suggestion that some control be
made, is because of certain taxes levied against these payments. I
doubt if, even with this authority, there would be much that could
be done about that. However, this bill does permit the impoundment
of a certain sum here and that in itself would safeguard a certain
amount of the benefits regardless of what is taking place.

At this time I would prefer that the bill not become law until the
State Department has had the opportunity, which they are now
working upon, to give us further information as to just what is going
on.

Senator WALSH. How many veterans are affected by this legisla-
tion? That is, how many payments are made to veterans abroad?

General HINES. Senator, of course it is divided up, as you realize,
among veterans, dependents of veterans, and reaches quite large sums
of money. For instance, foreign countries, persons who are receiving
insurance benefits amount to 514, that is, those who are beneficiaries
or veterans who are permanently and totally disabled. We have a
total of all kinds affected of 10,228.

Senator WALSH. What is the amount of money that is distributed
monthly?

General HINES. The amount of money involved that is going outside
the continental limits of the United States, or our possessions, amounts
to an annual disbursement of $6,461,000 a year.

Senator WALSH. Thank you.
Senator GEORGE. Are those disbursements now being made regu-

larly, General?
General HINES. No, sir. In some places, and on advice of the

State Department in quite a number of places now, we are asked not to
send the checks. We issue the checks so that the award will not be
interfered with, but they are being held by the Treasury until the
State Department indicates that delivery can be made. Finland and
Poland are examples, and undoubtedly that list will be extended as
conditions proceed abroad.

The articles that have appeared relate to certain examples in Russia
upon which we have no information, that is, we know what awards
have been made there, but we have no information that the things
claimed in these various articles actually took place. We have en-
deavored to got accurate information, not only in connection with
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those articles in the cases mentioned, but to make sure that the
beneficiaries are getting the full amount of money.

Now, regardless of what we do, I am sure we all appreciate that the
conversion of American dollars into whatever form of money is being
used, is a fluctuating sort of a standard. It is apt to bring about
inequalities in the various countries, dependent upon the amount of
money involved.

If this legislation should become law, I will endeavor to do the best
I can in administering it, of course, but I do feel that we are effectively
looking into the situation and will get information which will enable us
probably to present whatever law is needed to the committee better
than I am prepared at this time.

I have not had occasion to refer this legislation and I am not sure
that the committee has, to the Secretary of State, but no doubt the
Secretary of State will have some opportunity of commenting on the
bill.

Senator GEORGE. The Bureau is cooperating with the Secretary of
State and the Treasuy Department in trying to handle the situation?

General HINES. We are. We are all working together and have
been for more than a year, Mr. Chairman.

Are there any other questions on that, Mr. Chairman?
Senator GEORGE. No, General

H. R. 8930 and S. 3833

General Hines. I would like to take up next S. 3833. The com-
panion bill of the House is H. R. 8930. This is an omnibus bill,
and covers a number of items which we have recommended be
included, and we have no objection to them becoming law.

Senator GEORGE. Is there any provision in the bill, General, that
the Veterans' Administration does not approve?

General HINES. Yes; there are some two or three sections that I
would like to call your attention to. I may run over the bill quickly.

On section 1 of the bill we have rendered a favorable report to the
Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation. That adds a now
section to the act of June 28, 1934 (Public, No. 484, 73d Cong.) as
amended, authorizing the waiver of overpayments under that act that
provides compensation for widows and children of World War
veterans whose deaths are not due to service-connected causes, but
who, at the time of death, had a disability connected with World
War service. In other words it would apply to benefits under Public,
No. 484, the same provisions that are in the World War Veterans'Act
which authorize the waiver of collection of an overpayment when it
appears to be against equity and good conscience. It has been held
that the existing law does not cover overpayments under Public, No.
484, and this provision will bring such benefits in line. We have no
objection to that.

Section 2 deals with the burial allowances and primarily permits
payment in those cases where other benefits or burial allowances are
given by organizations. A number of organizations that veterans

elong to pay burial benefits. Under the existing law we find an
inequality in the way the veteran who probably has an estate and is
able to pay, gets the benefit while the ones inclined or by virtue of
financial condition are obliged to take out benefits in these associations
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are discriminated against by the existing law, which requires us not to
pay benefits under those circumstances. The bill limits, however,
the total payment either through associations that pay burial benefits,
or by the Government-it limits it to the total cost not exceeding the
cost of the burial and funeral. It would also extend tlie period for
filing claim from 1 year to 2 years from (late of burial with other
desirable changes. AWe have no objection to that section.

Section 3 establishes a unique provision governing the apportion-
ment of compensation. In other words, take the Spanish War group.
The basic law, as it was reenacted following the Economy Act, would
require, for instance, if we gave the veteran separated from his wife
the increase for aid and assistance, which is $40, under existing law
that would have to be divided between the veteran and his wife. Of
course, if the legislation is sound to pay aid and assistance, then it
certainly would be unsound to take half of the allowance for aid and
assistance and pay it. to the wife rather than to the person who is to
receive the aid and assistance. That is probably the best example of
the effect of the now legislation which would establish uniformity in
apportionment anld leave it, as in tile case of veterans of the Wforld
War, to the regulations established by the Veterans' Administration.

Section 4 amends paragraph IV of Veterans Regulations 6 (a) to
modify the existing part denying receipt of domiciliary, medical, or
hospital care outside of the continental limits of the United States, its
Territories or possessions. It would permit, in the discretion of the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, hospital care or treatment to
veteran citizens of the United States temporarily sojourning or residing
abroad for disabilities due to war service in the armed forces of the
United States. Some veterans, through no choice of their own, are
required to be abroad. This provision would permit giving hospital-
ization to those men wherever it is possible by the Veterans' Admin-
istration. Of course, it would have to be in contract institutions,
because we have no institutions in Europe, but it would be only in
the service-connected cases and in the case of those that are tempo-
rarily residing abroad or temporarily visiting abroad, who would
become ill and have to be taken care of, they would receive the
benefits that are now given to their comrades who are in the United
States. I realize that provision, at this particular time, might not
be an easy one to administer, Mr. Chairman, but I think it is a good
provision of law.

Section 5 amends section 3 of Public, 262 of the Seventy-fourth
Congress, to preclude the collection of indebtedness from veterans
and their dependents except where the overpayment arose in con-
nection with the specific type of benefit from which collection is to be
made, and to prohibit collection of such overpayment from any
person other than the individual or his estate to whom such over-
payment was made, except when such overpayment was made to
is dependents as such.

The cases that are distressing and those which the provision would
assist and overcome the objection that has been raised, are primarily
related to insurance overpayments. Manifestly that section is of
interest to the Comptroller General as well as to the Veterans' Admini-
istration, and I have an understanding that probably lie has been
called upon by the Budget for a report. The present law has been
construed by the Comptroller General to authorize and require offset
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against amounts due a dependent widow, parent, or child, amounts
owed the Government by the deceased veteran, or from the designated
beneficiary of his insurance policy any amount so owed by the de-
ceased veteran. In other instances it requires collection from com-
pensation pension or insurance a debt due the United States arising
out of a transaction unrelated to these benefits.

We have no "objection to that section, but we do suggest, in our
report on the bill, an amendment which I hope the committee will
give attention to, and if the amendments are made, then we would
not object to the bill. However, I do feel that the committee should
receive a report from the Comptroller General on it.

I will road the amendment. The Veterans' Administration favors
enactment of this section into law except that in order fully to protect
the Government lifo-insurance fund it is suggested that beginning on
line 5, page 8, after the word "to" and continuing throughIine 8, the
language be stricken and the following substituted therefor:
indebte(lineS existing against the particular insurance contract upon the maturity
of which the claim is based, whether such indebtedness be in the forn of liens to
secure unpaid premiums, or loans, or interest on such premiums or loans,or
indebtedness arising from overpayments of dividends, refunds, loans, or other
insurance benefits:

The Government life-insurance fund, as the Senators know, is that,
converted insurance carried by approximately 600,000 veterans who
have converted their ol war-risk insurance into permanent forms of
insu ramnce.

Section 6 of the bill cover a small group of veterans that were not
covered by the amendment which the Congress passed last year in-
creasing the rate of increased compensation from $25 to $35 for the
loss of the use of one foot, one hand, or one eye in lieu of the $25
payments heretofore. The committee will remember that theie was
a provision suggested that we pay all combat cases $10, regardless of
whether there was disability or not. I offered to the committee the
suggestion that in lieu of doing that I would review combat cases and
endeavor to make sure that if there was'any semblance of disability,
that they would be given something. A large miumber of those have
been reviewed, and if the committee is interested we could put into
the record the statement showing the results.

Then I further suggested that if the committee desired to give a
greater amount to those who had lost an arm or a leg, that they
increase the $25 to $35, and that was what was done. That covered
all of the cases under Public, No. 2, but there is a group of cases
covered under what is known as section 202 (3) of the World War
Veterans' Act that were not covered, and they are generally those that
are in the higher variants of the 1925 rating schedule.

One of the arguments that I made against giving a flat rate was that
it upset the whole rating structure, that we had built up this rating
policy based upon disability as compared with the prewar occupation,
and that I thought it was inadvisable to upset it. Of course, doing
what we did created, just as we have here, another inequality, and the
chances are that if we do this to this group, we may create some more
inequality. I have no serious objection to this. I would prefer not
to have it in the bill, unless it can be pointed out that there are really
some eases that are not being adequately compensated, but it would
make it a better bill if it were left out.
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We have some other sections here to which we have offered no objec-
tion. The cost of the bill is not large. The details of just what it
will do, in greater detail than I have given it, are covered in the report
submitted to the Bureau of the Budget under date of May 11, and
I ask that it may be inserted in the record when received by the
committee.

Senator GEORGE. It will be so inserted, General.
(The report referred to is as follows:)

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,IWashingons, Afay 14, 1040.

Hon. PAT HARRISON,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOR HARRISON: Further reference is made to your request of

April 25, 1940, for a report on S. 3833, "A bill to amend section 202 (3), WVorld
W~ar Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, to provide more adequate and uniform
administrative provisions in veterans' laws, and for other purpose.")

The purpose of the bill, which is identical with H. R. 8930 (76th Cong.), which
was reported on favorably by the House of Representatives under date of March
19, 1940 (copy of H. Rept. No. 1814 enclosed), and passed the House of Repre-
sentative-s May 6, 1940, is to effect administrative and substantive changes with
respect to the granting of veterans' benefits. Since the sections of the bill are
relatively unrelated they will be considered separately.

SECTION 1. WAIVER OF RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS OF COMPENSATION UNDER
PUBLIC, NO. 481 (73D CONG.), AS AMENDED

Section 1 of the bill would amend Public, No. 484 (73d Cong.), as amended, by
adding a new section thereto so as to authorize the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs to waive recovery of overpayments made under that act in those cases
where in the judgment of the Administrator the person to whom the payments
were made was without fault and where such recovery would defeat the purpose of
benefits otherwise authorized or would be against equity and good conscience.
Disbursing and certifying officers would be relieved of ability for any amount
paid to any person where recovery from the payee is waived under the provisions
of this section. The provisions of section 1 are similar to provisions of section 28
of the World War Veterans' Act 1924 as amended (38 U. S. C. 453), and section 4
of the act of June 9, 1930 (38 . S. 6. 341c), pertaining to pension payment to
beneficiaries of the former Pension Bureau. The act of August 7, 1939 (Public
No. 324, 76th Cong.), provides that "no disbursing officer and no certifying officer
of the Veterans' Administration shall be held liable for any amount paid to any
p orson where the recovery of such amount from the payee is waived under existing
aws administered by the Veterans' Administration."

The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has authority to waive recovery of over-
payments of death compensation or pension paid under Public, No. 2 (73d Cong.),
March 20, 1933, and the Veterans Regulations promulgated pursuant thereto,
under laws restored by Public, No. 141 (73d Cong.), March 28, 1934 tinder laws
restored by Public, No. 269 (74th Cong.), August 13 1935, iand under laws provid-
ing death pension on account of service irior to April 21, 1898. Some of the death
pensions included under the laws above referredto are service pensions payablewithout reference to service-connected disability or death.

Public, No. 484 (73d Cong.), approved June 28, 1934, as amended, provides
payment of death compensation at specified rates to the widows and children of
any deceased World War veteran (l)who, while receiving or entitled to receive
compensation, pension, or retirement pay for 10 percent disability or more pre-
sumptively or directly incurred in or aggravated by service in the World War,
dies or has died from a disease or disability not service connected, or (2) who was
honorably discharged after having served 90 days or more (or who, having served
less than 90 days, was discharged for disability incurred in the service in line of
duty), who dies or has died from a disease or disability not service connected and
at the time of death had a disability directly or presumptively incurred in or
aggravated by service in the World War for which compensation would be pay-
able If 10 percent or more in degree.

Public, No. 484, as amended, does not specifically authorize the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs to waive recovery of overpayments made tinder that act, and
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the statutes heretofore quoted cannot be construed to permit waiver of recovery
of such overpayments.

Payment of compensation under Public, No. 484, as amended is prohibited to
any widow without ehild, or a child whose annual income exceeds $1,000, or to a
widow with child or children whose annual income exceeds $2,500. A consider-
able number of cases of this character were found wherein claimants who with-
out fault on their part, had received improper or excessive benefits under Public,
No. 484, as amended, were unable to make refund, and would suffer undue hard-
ship if compelled to make restitution. However, under existing law the com-
mittee on waivers and forfeitures of the Veterans' Administration was, and is,
unable to grant any relief. Under similar circumstances improper or excessive
payments of death compensation made under the World War Veterans' Act, 1924
as amended, as restored by Public No. 141 (73d Cong.), March 28, 1934, or of
pension paid wider Public, No. 2 ?73d Cong.), March 20, 1933, or laws restored
by Public, No. 269, or death pensions payable on account of service prior to April
21,1898, could be waived. The inequality and inequity of denying relief in cases
of overpayments of compensation under Public, No. 484, as amended, which Is
granted in cases of overpayments of compensation and pension under the other
laws above referred to, is manifest.

Enactment of section 1 would remove the now existing inequalities above
pointed out, and would also be consistent with the obvious intention of Congress
of affording a uniform system of relief for veterans and their dependents from
recovery of overpayments of compensation or pension in all cases where absence
of fraud on the part of the payee is shown, and recovery would be against equity
and good conscience, or would defeat the purpose of benefits otherwise authorized.

Section 1 is identical with H. R. 7895 (loth Cong.), "A bill to authorize waiver
of recovery of payments under Public Law No. 484, Seventy-third Congress, as
amended, and for other purposes, "upon which the Veterans' Administration
rendered a report to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation, House
of Representatives, under date of February 29, 1940, recommending favorable
consideration by that committee. The report cleared the Bureau of the Budget
tinder date of February 28, 1940.

SECTION 2. BURIAL BENEFITS

Section 2, which is divided into three subsections, would amend provisions of
existing veterans' regulations, promulgated under Public No. 2 (73d Cong.),
March 20, 1933 with respect to the granting of burial allowance. The purposes
of subsection (a are as follows:

Paragraph II, Veterans Regulation No. 9 (a), as amended, provides for the
ranting of a burial allowance in an amount not to exceed $100 where an honorably

discharged veteran of any war or a veteran of any war in receipt of pension or
compensation dies after discharge; and no deduction may be made from the sum
allowed because of any contribution toward the burial and funeral (including
transportation) which may be made by a State, county, or other political sub-
division, lodge, union, fraternal organization, society or beneficial organization
insurance company, Workmen's Compensation Commisslon, State industrial
accident beard, or employer, but the aggregate of the sums allowed from all sources
may not exceed the actual cost of the burialand funeral (including transportation).
The experience of the Veterans' Administration I administering this provision has
demonstrated that the denial of burial benefits, by reason of the above italicized
limitation, in those cases where there has been a contribution by a lodge, union,
or insurance company, has produced unfair results in that it is usually a veteran
of moderate means who buys burial insurance of this type, whereas the veteran of
larger means may leave a substantial estate, yet the burial allowance would be
paid for the veteran in better financial circumstances. Subsection (a) would
amend the last sentence of paragraph II, Veterans Regulation No. 9 (a), as
amended, so that no deduction would be made from the burial allowance because
of any contribution from any source toward the burial and funeral (including
transportation) unless the amount of expenses incurred is covered by the amount
actually paid for burial and funeral (including transportation) purposes by a State,
county, or other political subdivision, Workmen's Comensation Commission,
State industrial accident beard, employer, burial association, or Federal Agency;
except that no claim would be allowed for more than the difference between the
entire amount of the expenses incurred and the amount paid by any or all of the
foregoing agencies or organizations; and nothing contained in the regulation, as
amended, would be construed to cause the denial of or a reduction in the amount of
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the burial allowance otherwise payable because of a cash contribution made by a
burial association to any person other than the person rendering burial and funeral
services; nor would anything contained in the regulation, as amended, be construed
so as to cause payment of the burial allowance or any part thereof in any case
where specific provision is otherwise made for payment of expenses of funeral,
transportation, and interment under any other act. Such all amendment was
recommended to the Senate Committee on Military Affairs under date of July 25,
1939, in connection with a report on S. 1647 (76th Cong.). The report cleared
the Bureau of the Budget under date of July 24, 1939.

Subsection (a) would also amend paragraph III, Veterans Regulation No. 9
(a), as amended, so as to authorize transportation of the body of a veteran who
died in a Veterans' Administration facility to the place of burial rather than the
place of residence or nearest national cemetery, or such other place as the next
of kin might direct where the expense would not be greater than to the place of
residence. The amendment would apply only to cases where the veteran died
in a facility within the continental limits of the United States and transportation
would not be authorized beyond the continental limits unless the veteran was a
resident of Alaska and had been brought to the United States by the Veterans'
Administration for hospital or domiciliary care. The paragraph would be further
amended so as to authorize transportation of the body of a veteran who died
while hospitalized by the Veterans' Administration in a Territory or possession
of the United States to the place of burial within the Territory or possession.

Prior to March 20, 1933, section 201 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924,
as amended, permitted transportation of the remains to the place of burial within
the continental limits of the United States, its Territories or possessions. The
restrictive provisions of the existing regulation require an interchange of con-
siderable correspondence to determine whether the expense of transportation to
the place of burial will exceed that to the place of residence or to the nearest
available national cemetery, and to obtain a deposit of the difference in cost in
those cases where the expense is greater. Moreover, it is believed that under
the prior law there was no abuse of the authority to transport the remains to the
place of burial. The foregoing facts were included in a report which the Vet-
erans' Administration submitted to the chairman of the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs under date of June 21, 1939, with respect to S. 211 (76th Cong.),
following which the committee introduced S. 2756. This latter bill which passed
the Senate August 9, 1939. and was referred to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation, House of Representatives, is substantially the same as the
proposed amendment to paragraph III, Veterans Regulation No. 9 (a), as
amended, as contained in subsection (a) of section 2 of the bill now under con-
sideration, the only difference being that S. 2756, by confining its terms to the
continental United States made no provision for the return of a resident of
Alaska to that Territory from the United States nor for burial within a Territory
or possession of a veteran who died in such Territory or possession. Such an
amendment to S 2756 was recommended to the Committee on World War Vet-
erans' Legislation, House of Representatives, under date of February 15, 1940.
The report cleared tho Bureau of the Budget tnder date of February 14, 1940.

Subsection (a) of section 2 would also amend paragraph IV of Veterans Regula-
tion No. 9 (a), as amended, so as to extend from 1 year to 2 years the time, subse-
quent to the date of burial of a veteran, within which claim for reimbursement of
burial expenses might be filed; and to permit the adjudication and payment of any
unpaid claim filed within 2 vears after the enactment of the proposed act where
death occurred on or after March 20, 1933, and claim was not filed within the regu-
latory period. This amendment is similar to H. R. 7449 (76th Cong.), upon which
a favorable report was submitted to the Committee on World War Veterans'
Legislation, House of Representatives, under date of February 15, 1940. The
report cleared the Bureau of the Budget under date of February 14, 1940.

Subsection (b) of section 2 would amend the last sentence of paragraph III of
Veterans Regulation No. 6 series, which authorizes burial expenses of persons
who die while undergoing hospital or domiciliary care as beneficiaries of the Vet-
erans' Administration who aie ineligible for burial benefits under Veterans Regula-
tion No. 9 (a), as amended, but whose bodies must be disposed of as an adminis-
trative necessity, to effect uniformity with the proposed amendment to paragraph
III of Veterans Regulation No. 9 (a), as amended, heretofore discussed. This is
merely a formal change. A similar provision was contained in section 2 of S. 2756
(76th Cong.), supra, and the Veterans' Administration under date of February 15,
1940, recommended to the Committee oii World War Veterans' Legislation, Hous
of Representatives, that it be amended to conform to tile language as it appears
in the bill. This report cleared the Budget under date of February 14, 1940.
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Subsection (c) of section 2 provides that the section shall be applied to all claims

for burial benefits pending In the Veterans' Administration on the date of its enact-
ment. Such a provision would effect uniformity in the adjudication of all claims
for burial benefits whether filed prior or subsequent to the enactment of the pro-
posed act.

SECTION 3. UNIFORM APPORTIONMENT OF VETERANS' BENEFITS

Section 3 would provide a uniform procedure with reference to the awarding of
part of a veteran's pension or compensation to his wife or children where they are
not living together, regardless of the law tinder which entitlement is established.
The procedure would also apply in death cases where the child or children are not
in the custody of the widow.

Where a former member of the armed forces of the United States, who is in
receipt of monetary benefits from the Veterans' Administration on account of
such service, is living apart from his wife or children, the monetary benefit is
subject to "division' under the act of March 3, 1899 (ch. 460, 30 Stat. 1379;
38 U. S. C. 45, 46, 47, 49), or to apportionmentn" under paragraphs VI or VII,
Veterans Regulation No. 6-Seres (38 U. S. C., ch. 12, appendix), depending
up~on the particular law or regulation under which the monetary benefit is granted.

Whereas Veterans Regulation No. 6-Series vests discretionary power of ap-
portionment in the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, the act of alrch 3, 1899,
directs the Administrator (formerly the Commissioner of Pensions) to cause one-
half of the pension to be paid to the pensioner's wife or the guardian of his children.
When Veterans Regulation No. 6-Series was promulgated, it applied to awards
of disability pension, compensation, or emergency officers' retirement pay based
upon service in the armed forces from and after April 21 1898, i. e., the Spanish-
American War, including the Boxer Rebellion and Philippine Insurrection, the
World War, and the Regular Establishment. By virtue of the act of August 13,
1935 (ch. 521, 49 Stat. 614; 38 U. S. C. 368, 369), which reenacted all lawe in
effect on March 19, 1933, granting pension to veterans of the Spanish-American
War, including the Boxer Rebellion and Philippine Insurrection, their widows and
dependents, pensions payable under such reenacted laws are now subject to
"division" under the act of March 3, 1899.

The service pension laws prescribe minimum and maximum rates of pension
proportioned to the degree of inability to earn a support as determined by the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, who is directed to consider each and every
infirmity and to rate th aggregate of the disabilities shown. Specific rates are
provided based upon the age of the vteran, the maximum rate being the samQ
as the maximmim rat( for disability. A specific rate, in excess of the maximum
for disability or age, is provided if the pensioner is, on account of age or physical
disabilities, helpless or blind, or so nearly helpl..ss or blind as to need o- require
the regular aid and attendance of another person.

If a veteran who is entitled to pension at the most advanced rate on account
of the need for aid and attendance, is living apart from his wife under the con-
ditions ouitlincd in the act of March 3, 1899, it is required that one-half of his
entire pension be paid to the wife.

Section 202 (5) of the World War Veterans' Act, as amended (38 U. S. C.
478), provides as follows:

"If disability results from the injury-
"If the disabled person is so helpless as to he in need of a nurse or attendant,

such additional sum shall be paid, but not exceeding $50 per month, as the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs may deem reasonable."

All allowance granted to a World War veteran under the foregoing authority
is not subject to apportionment in the event he is living apart from his wife
since it Is not considered to be a part of his basic rate of disability compensation
A similar itnle applies with reference to benefits payable under Veterans' Regu-
lation No. 1 (a), as amended, where the veteran is so helpless as to be in need of
regular aid and attendance.

It is believed that the nraetice as authorized by paragraph VII of Veterans
Regulation No. 6-Series, heretofore referred to, produces more equitable results
than that required by the act of March 3, 1899, supra. The first paragraph of
secton 3 conforms to the language of paragraph VII, Veterans Regulation No.
6-Series, with necessary changes to extend its terms to all laws administered
by the Veterans' Administration. The second paragraph of the section provides
for the repeal of existing laws governing the apportionment or division of veterans'
benefits. The section Is identical with a draft which the Veterans' Administration
submitted to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Repro-

233115-40-----4
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sentatives under (late of March 0, 1940, with a recommendation that it h) enacted
Into law. The proposal cleared the Bureau of the Budget under date of February
27 1940. The section is also identical with 11. II. 9088 (76th Cong.); and is
substantialiv tile sane as S. 3777, upon vhich a favorable report was rendered
your committee under (late of May 1, 1040.

SECTION 4. FURNIBHINO OF HOSPITAL CARE TO VETERANS RESIDING ABROA) wno
ARE AMiRICAN CITIZENS, SUFFERING FROM SERVICE-CONNECTED DIAIIIITIES

Section 4 would amend paragraphs IV of Veterans Regulation No. 0-Series to
read as follows, tile proposed new language being iII italic.

"IV. No persoii shall be entitled to receive domileiliary, medical, or hospital
care, including treatment, who resides outride of tile continental limits of tile
United States or its territories or possessions: Provided, That in the discretion of
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs necesialfI hospital care, inchiling nmedicat
treatment, may be furnished to veterans uho are citizens of the United Stales and vho
are temporarily sojournting or residing abroad, for disabilities dte to tvar service in
the armed forces of the United ,States.'

In denying domiciliary, medical, or hosl;ifal care to veterans wlo reside outside
the continental limits of the Unitcd States or its Territories or possessions, tile
regulation as ii now stands is in consonance with another provision of the Veterans
Regulations issued pursuant to Public, No. 2 (73d Cong.), which limits the right
to treatmelit prihnarily to that which call be afforded fin Governmint facilities.

As a result of study of tile effects of Veterans' Regulptions issued under Public,
No. 2 (73d Cong.), itis the opinion of the Veterant. Admnini st rationi that the regil-
lation works a hardship on certain veterans suffering with service-connected dis-
abilities who are temporarily sojourning abroad and others who, front necessity
rather than choice, are temporarily residing abroad in the promotion of American
interests. Tite proposed amendment would permit the hospitalization of such
veterans wio have had war service and wio are American citizens, wlen necessary
for the relief of service-coniected disabilities.

This section is identical with II. R. 0580 (76th Cong.), upon which a favorable
report was submitted by the Veteians' Administration to the Committee on
World War Veterans' Legislation, house of Representatives, under date of June
23, 1939. Similar proposed legislation cleared the Bureau of tile Budget under
date of May 15, 1939, in connection with a report to the same committee on
H. R. 2988 (76th Cong.).

SECTION 5. EXEMPTION OF VETERANS' BENEFITS FROM SET-OFF UNDER CERTAIN
CLAIMS OF THE UNITED STATES

Section 5, which is identideal with H. R. 8420 (70th Cong.), would amend section
3 cf Public, No. 262 (74th Cong.) August 12, 1935, so as to prohibit collection
by set-off or otherwise out of any benefits payable pursuant to any law adminis-
tered by tile Veterans' Administration and relating to veterans, their estate, or
their dependents of any claim of the United States or any agency thereof against
(a) any person other than the indebted beneflelary or his estate, or (b) any bene-
ficiary or his estate, except amounts due the United States by such beneficiary
or his estate by season of overpayments or illegal payments made under such
laws relating to veterans to such beneficiary or his estate or his dependents as
such. If the benefits be yearly renewable term or United States Government life
(converted) insurance, the exemption would be inapplicable to liens thereon to
secure unpaid premiums or loans on such contracts or interest on such premiums
or loans.

The present section 3 has been construed by the Comptroller General to
authorize and require offset against amounts due a dependent widow, parent, or
child, amounts owed the Government by the deceased veteran or from the des-
Ignatel beneficiary of his insurance policy any amount so owed by the deceased
veteran. It also required in many other instances collection from compensation
pension, or insurance, a debt of a beneficiary due the United States as the result
of some transaction wholly unconnected with the benefit otherwise payable to
such beneficiary.

It is the feeling of the Veterans' Administration that the United States should
not collect its indebtedness from veterans and their dependents except when the
overpayment arose in connection with the specific type of benefit from which
collection Is to be made; and ought not to collect such overpayment from any
person other than the Individual or his estate to whom such overpayment was
made except when such overpayment was made to his dependent as such.
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The Veterans' Administration favors enactment of this section into law, except

that lit order fully to protect the Governnaent life-insurance fund, it Is suggested
that beg inalJg oil line 5, page 8, after the word "to" and continuing through
line 8, tMe language be stricken and the following substituted therefor: "indebted-
ness existing against the particular Insurance contract upon the maturity of
which the claina Is based, whether such Indebtedness be In the form of liens to
secure unpaid premiums, or loans, or interest on such premiums or loans, or
indcbtedlm-s arlshi from overpayments of dividends, refunds, loans, or other
insurance benefits:'.

SECTION 0. INCREASED COMPENSATION ON ACCOUNT OF LOSS OF TIlE USE OF ONE
oR MORE FFET OR HANDS

Section 6 would aniend section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as
amended, to increase from $25 to $35 per month tile additional compensation
for the loss of the use of ono or mnore feet or hands. Under section 202 (3),Worl War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, as reenactedi with limitations by

Public Law No. 141 (73d Cong.), March 28, 1034, additional Compensation in
the amount of $25 i payable for the loss of the use of a creative orgau or one ormore feet or hands. Before the enactment of section 6, Public aw No. 198
76th Conig.), July 19, 1939, Veterans Regulation No. I (a), part I, paragraph
I, subparagraph (k), provided increased compensation of 825 per month forthle anatomical loss or loss of uiso of only onae foot, or 0n0 haand, or one eye. Under

section 6, Public Law No. 198 (76th Cong.), tihe foregoing rate was increased to
$35 per month for the dasabilities enumerated in the said subparagraph. H. H.

5452 (76th Cong.) (which later, with amendments, became Public Law No. 198
(76th Cong.), July 19, 1939), when it passed tie Hou e of Representatives, con-

talied In section 6 an amendment to subparagraphi (k), paragraph II, part I,
Veter9a9s Cegulation No. 1 (a), as amended, whIch woold have added a new
provisoo to tiho subparagraph to reada as follows:

"Provided, That ia 10 event shahl the rate of pension (including thie $25 in-
crease) for anatomical loss of one foot, or one hand, or one eye, be less than $100
per moMth."

The action of tie Committee on g World War Veterans' Legislation In reporting
tile particular proposed measure appears to iave been predicated osa the con
siderato which lthe committee gave to H. t. 4186 (76th Cong.), at thNe time

of thle hearings March 3, 1939 (pp. 421-430), and also on H..It. 5291 (76th Cong.),
on whichb hearings were conducted April 6, 1939 (pp. 431-446, inclusive).

Whean tie bill reached tile Committee on Finance, United States Senate, hear-
iag were conducted before a subcommittee tacreof, May 18, 1939. In appearing
on the proposed maasare, I indicated taat It woald be undesirable to depart from

the rating polley, and that if it were found necesary to take action it would prob-
ably be better to raise tle standards of ratings uniformly, although it would be
more costly, as such action would be wore in accord with sound principle. Atten-

tion was also invited to the rating practice of the Veterans' Administration and it

was indicated that the Presidentipa regulations dealing with the particular gronp

were liberal in providing increased pension over and above that authorized on

the basis of evaluations of disability based upon scientific considerations. The

opinion was expressed by me that actiona shoun ld not be taken which would bring

about greater inequalities.It was my further suggestion that proposals of this nature, in setting up special
rates for s ueal groups would p oduce further departure from the rating policy

and, if adopted, would bring about requests for equalization from other groups
not benefited by special legislation. I also expressed the desire to review any
cases which might be brought to attention where It was thought that the exist-

ing rating practice was inadequate. The committee was advised that if they

determined to take action to amend the existing law, it would be preferable to

amend the $26 monthly increased compensation under subparagraph (k), para-

graph II, part I, Veterans' Regulation No. I (a), as amended. The bill was
reported out by the committee with an increase frots $25 to $35 per month under
the foregoia g regulation, in ate of the House proposal.

Under section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, as reenacted
with limitations by Public, No. 141 (73d Cong.), the loss of use must have resulted
from an injury received in active service in line of duty between April 6, 1917, and

November 11, 1918. or if the injury was incurred while the Veteran was serving
with the United Stats military forces In Russia, the dates extend from April 6,

1917, to April 1, 1920. Under Veterans' Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, part I,
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exIst with It refette to rAtes restoret with it tlatitots itttder I uidlle Law No, ill1(73(10 1t1K. - For tltis re'asoni ertatt veterits, wltose dilmohargo wiAs itt hltttoralie,
Are Pnt itleul to bInI0lls tinder t1t0 World War Vet,'ratm' Act., 1924 As Amttenttedi
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the voeriAtts. regit ln s., TIhIM roup It otlterwlsoenctit led li to theA i4Ittj'al

etptt unlt tder icctiott 2012 (3)1, M oriti War Vetoramist' Act, 102-1, as Amtended,
Would reeve bollilt8 under sect bot 11.

It I'. thierefotre alllt~ultlt thmikt wiileo t ho aliotdmtteit to part 1, Veterai Ilegitla.
t10t1 No. 1 (a), AN floknted, as Cotttaitted Itt Politic Law No. 1018 (7th~ (iitg.).
Mltgled outt tlte Iartletmlar group~ (or special rates to the exelttslcn otf other tdim-
abilities htavitng similar elteet itt earntm eapaclty, thte ptropo~sedl leglshmn ttt would
htave the effect of furtlter enlargitng the intiualltfy and mitcrinm Itutsitg Att InmireAst
in the rates, of cotnpettsation itt raxes where because of the Itiglter occumpaltial
V'arianits tile baste rates of comtpentsationu for theu disabilities Are already highter
tital tlte basic raes jtrovlibet tuder tltu 1033 selteitle. There is it further vitmi
sitteraionl III cotntectiott with the itrotosed legislationt, Vvo tltat. the loss otf th time
of a. creative organtin Is ot. mtttdo tho Itus for the ptritposedl Increase, Altltotuglh
incltded atnong thIo tittx conitionts lit section 202 (3) of tile Wo rld War Vteramis'
Act, 1924, as attentded. Moreover tito gratttintg of the Increase utntder Sectiont
202 (3), Wtorldt War V'eterants' Act, 1924, ats Amtotded, would aulonaticahly Intiro-
dtni tile qttostiou as to tlt) Inequality which might result. b~y not iitclIuK tile
attatotica loss or loss of tose of ot eye, which ISt itttado tite Ittis for itreaseti
compensation under Veterans ltegulatiot No. I (at), ats tamtendedi.

WhilIe the proposed legislation might be considered as containing certain
elements of utniformity, the foregointg analysis of tlte effects thereof fit the opinmiont
of the Veterans' Administratiotn does tIot furntisht aduttate basis tmiott which
proposed, changes could be adequately SupIportedI.

For the foregoitt reasons the Veterants Admnistration 1tt utnable to recotti-
niend Section 6 toite favorale consideration of your committee. The ttctiont is

ideticl wth i. t. 5.5 (7t~ Cg), upon which ait unfavorable report watt
rendered the Commtittee onl World W ar Vteranis' Legislation, House of Rtepre-
sentatives, utder date of February 13, 1040, the Bureau of the Budget htavintg
advised tinder date of February 12, 1940, that there would be no objection to Its
submission.

SECTION 7. GRANTING COMPENSATION TO CERTAIN WORLD WAR VETERANS ON
ACCOUNT OF PARALYSIS, PARESIS, OR BLINDNESS, AND TO THlE DEPENDENTS
OF SUCH DECEASED VETERANS

Section 7 would amend section 1 of the act of July 19, 1939 (Public No. 190.
76th Cong.), as indicated by the following comparative text of which the parts
to be stricken out are in black brackets and the new matter is in italics.

"T~hat on and after the date of enactmentt of this Act any World War veteran
suffering from paralysis, paresis, or blindness, or who is helpless or bedridden, as
the result of any disability [and who was in receipt of compensation therefor
on March 19, 0933,j ma9 lie awarded compensation under the laws and Inter-
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Tlhe minmd p~rovisfo of section I of the act grafitm deanth coinijeiu'intlor to widr~*s
and children (f much veteran, who fietd fromr isoease rr Ifjory loervice connection
of which findu oir wouldf have been retestabliishtd tider tihe proviiifnrfs of the act,
Tihtese bt'iieltm are payable fiifer PulIic, No. 4181 (73d Conig.), Junoe 28, 1034, as
nlim-ndlfed, which~l act p~rovldf-s coimlpensattion, at somewhat lower than war service-
coiIeCtof death rates, where the veteran at time of death was s'afferlng from
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$t'ction 7 lias two plirliem, thle first of which fIs to amnend section I of the act
of .111lV 19, 1930, 50 ni; toi clhlninte tlie rci~marrneot that the veteran shall have
l)(,(!it fit recoijit of compensation oil March 10, 1933, oil accolit oif one of the
comiditlomis enumerated fIr (lie act, Th'le effect of such an ameninerit WOoldl be
to extend tle benefits (if the act In any case whore the condlitionis are met either
before or after March 19, 1933.

Thle second purpose of tlie nectioo ht to arfiend thle second proviso of section I
oft tile act of July 10, 1039, s0 aim to eliminate an inequality tinder which widows
nid children of World War veterans who died prior to July 1, 1933, are not
required to prove tlint thle death was the result of service in order to be entitled
to comj xnsatlon tinder Public, No. 484 (73d Cong.), as amended, whereas, service
connceellon must, he proved if (lie death occurred on or after July 1 1933, except
as to sier vice-con nct ed blind eases tinder section 26, of Public Law N'o. 141,
March 2R, 1934.

There would be no objection on the part of the Veterans' Administration to
(le enactment of thia section, which, with the exception of the proviso, Is similar
fIn purpose to H. R. 8478 (70th Cong.).

SECTION 8. EFFECTrIVE DATES OF AWARDS, UNlDER SZCTOX 7

Section 8 would add a new section to the act of July 19, 1939, supra, to be
known as section 3 and to read as follows:

"1SEC. 3. Payments to veterans and their dependents finder the provisions of
tlhis amendment shall be effective the date of application for benefits thereunder."
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In the Interest of uniformity of administrative provisions, it is suggested that
this section be amended to read as follows:

"Except as provided in section 6 of Public Law Numbered 304, Sevelnty-fifth
Congress, approved August 10 1937 (U. S. C., title 38, see. 472d), colnlpnsation
authorized by section 7 of this Act shall not be payable effective iprior to the receipt
of application therefor In the Voterans' Adninistration, and in no event shall
conpensation therein authorized be ellectivo prior to the (late of enactment of
this Act."

There would b no objection to its eiactinent in this forim.

SECTION Q. PAYMENT OF SIIRVICE-CONNECTED BENEFIT TO DEPENDENTS OF VETERAN
WHO HAS FORFEITED IS IOIIOHT THEIIETO

Section 9 would modify the provisions of section 50,1 of the Worhl War Veterans'
Act, 1924, as amended (43 Stat. 1312, U. S. C title 38 sec. 555), and section 15,
Public, No. 2 (73d Cong.), March 20,1933 (48 i4tat. 11; V. S. C., title 38, sec. 715),
which provide for forfeiture of veterans' benefits in case of fraud, so as to permit
payment of compensation or peinslou based upon service connected disability
to the wife, children, and dependentt parents of a veteran who lis forfeited the
right to such benefits by virtue of the above-cited provisions of law. Paylnents
to the dependents would be payable from and after the (late of suspension of pay-
ments to the veteran but not prior to the (late of enactment of the proposed act,
would be limited to the amount payable to the veteran except for the forfeiture,
but would not exceed the amount payable in ca e the veteran had died froln
service-co-nected disability. Compensation or pension would not be payable
to any dependeakt who had participated In tile fraud for which tile forfeiture was
Inlosed.

The above-cited provisions of law would be further modified so as to permit
reimbursement on account of expenses incurred iii the burial of such veterans
otherwise entitled by law, and to prmit payments of death compensation for
service connected death or death compensation under Public, No. 484 (73d Cong.),
as amended. Under existing law, in service-comiectcd death cases, death com-
pensation is payable to the veteran's widow, child, or dependent parent, so that
the section if enacted into law, would not establish new eligibility for that group.
The intention apparently is to provide death benefits notwithstanding forfeiture
of benefits by the veteran, as distinguished from forfeiture by claimants for bene-
fits based upon the death of the veteran. To insure this result, it is suggested
than on page 10, line 3, there be inserted immediately preceding tile word "'rime,'
the following: "Forfeiture of benefits by a veteran under." The wotd "The"
should then be changed to "the."

The Veterans' Administration would interpose no objection to the enretnilelt
of this section with the amendment above suggested.

With reference to the matter of cost, the following statement indicates, by
sections, the estimated cost insofar as it has been possible to evaluate the expendl.
tures which the bill would entail.

ESTIMATED COST OF S. 3833

Section 1 would permit waiver of recovery of overpaylneuts under Public, No.
484 (73d Cong.), June 28, 1934, as amended, and it is not possible to estimate the
cost involved; but it would be nominal.

Section 2 would liberalize the provisions of Veterans Regulation No. 9 (a), as
amended, pertaining to the granting of burial benefits. It is estimated that the
proposed extension of the period for filing claim from I year to 2 years would
entail additional annual cost in the approximate amount of $65,000. It Is not
possible to estimate the cost of the proviso.

Section 3 would extend the authority of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
governing apportionment of pension, and it is not possible to estimate the cost
involved; but it would be nolninal.

Section 4 would permit necessary hospital care, including medical treatment,
for veterans who are citizens of the United States and temporarily sojourning
or residing abroad, for disabilities due to war service in the armed forces of the
United States. It is estimated that the annual cost would be approximately
$50,000, affecting approximately 65 veterans.

Section 5 would amend section 3 of Public, No. 262, (74th Cong.), August 12,
1935, to prohibit collection of indebtedness due the United States by set-off as
hereinbefore explained. It is not possible to estimate the cost involved.
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Section 0 woull amend section 202 (3), World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as
amended, providing in lieu of the statutory award of $25 per month for the
loss of the use of one or more feet or hands a statutory award of $35 per month.
It Is estimated that this section would provide increased payments for approxi-
miately 1,400 veterans at an additional annual cost of approximately $84,000.

Section 7 would amend Public, No. 100 (76th Cong.), to remove the present
requirement that the veteran must have been on the rolls on March 19, 1933,
and provide compensation benefits under Public, No. 484 (73d Cong.), as amended,
for the widows and children of veterans covered by Public, No. 100, as amondei
by the bill. It is estimated that approximately 100 veterans would be entitled
to compensation unler this section at a first-year cost of $107,100. There are
no records available on which to base an estimate of coqt of paying the depenidents
who would be entitled under this section.

Section 8 provides in effect that the payments autthorized by the provisions of
section 7 are to be effective the (late of application for benefits thereunder.

Section 9 would permit the payment (with limitations) of compensation or
pension based upon service-conlected disability, to the wife, children, and de-
pendent parents of a veteran who has forfeited the right to such benefits, under
the provisions of section 504, of the World War Veterans' Act 1924, as amended,
or section 15 of Public, No. 2 (73d Cong.). It is not possibe to estimate the
cost. Certain death benefits are also authorized. No estimate of cost.

The total estimated cost of S. 3833 is $306,000.
The Veterans' Administration recommends S. 3833 for favorable consideration

by your committee subject to the comment and conclusion pertaining to section
0 and the formal chan ges suggested in sections 5, 8, and 9.

The Bureaii of the Budget has advised the Veterans' Administration that the
enactment of the proposed legislation, with the exception of sections 5 and 6,
would not be in conflict with the program of the President. I am informed b
that office that the enactment of section 6 of the bill would not be in accord wit
the program of the President and that I will be advised at a later (late with re-
spect to the relationship of section 5 of the bill to the prograin of the President.
Upon receipt of further advice concerning section 5 of the bill, a supplemental
report in regard thereto will be furnished your committee.V'ery truly yours, FRANK T. IlNKS, Administrator.

General H!NES. It. has been suggested in connection with the burial
allowance that, of course, a number of claims have been disallowed
under the existing law due to the fact that burial benefits have been
allowed by lodges, unions, and fraternal organizations, and it has been
suggested that this be made retroactive. I think Senator Minton is
particularly interested in that item. We have very seldom recom-
mended retroactive action in cases of this kind, but in case the com-
mittee desires to give consideration to such a provision, we have
drafted the amendment that will do it, and I can say to the committee
that the number of cases involved is not large. It is hard to estimate
how many would come in that have been disallowed, because some of
them may not have been disallowed for this particular reason. The
estimate furnished is that the bill would involve an additional expendi-
ture of $65,000.

Senator WALSH. What will be the annual cost?
General HINES. That is the annual cost. No estimate is given as

to the retroactive provisions in the bill as drafted or if amended as
suggested. However, the cost would be small, taking into considera-
tion the limited load and the requirement of a new claim in two years.

Senator GEORGE. General, will you offer that amendment or put
that amendment in the record, if you have it?

General HINES. Yes, I have it right here in case you desire to
consider it. We do not, of our own initiative, recommend it. The
total cost of the bill without the amendment would be $306,000. The
report shows by sections the cost of each section.
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LThe amendment referred to is as follows:)
n page 4, line 17, after the word "Provided," strike out the re-

mainder of the language continuing through line 24, and insert in
lieu thereof the following:
That where the death of a veteran occurred on or after March 20, 1033, and claim
for burial allowance was not filed, or was filed after the expiration of the regulatory
period, or was filed within the regulatory period and disallowed, the Adninistrator
of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to receive and adjudicate a
claim filed within two years after the (late of enactment of this Act and to grant
burial allowance under the provisions of laws and regulations governing such
all wance as amended by this Act.
,/ General HINES. Now, Mr. Chairman, there is another matter that
Ivill undoubtedly come to the attention of the Senate in relation to
another bill, and if anything is to be done about it, so far as the Vet-
erans' Administration is concerned, this bill would be the place to take
care of it. It has to do with the Walter-Logan bill. Is that the name
of it?

Senator GEORGE. Yes.
General HINEs. The Walter-Logan bill. I am sure the committee

is familiar with the fact that the Congress has given the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs very broad powers in settling claims, and they did
it for a particular purpose. The reasons for doing it are just as sound
today as they were then, and that is that you are endeavoring to bring
some finality into these cases. I am sure that in the administration
of that section of the law which makes the decisions of the Adininis-
trator of Veterans' Affairs final and conclusive upon all other agencies
of the Government and the courts as well, except where you have
granted authority to sue on contracts of Government insurance, that
in the administration of that broad authority we have endeavored to
exercise it with discretion. I am not sure that those who proposed the
bill that would curtail that authority have any particular complaint
against our administration of it. They may have, but I have not
heard of it. There have been some cases of writs of mandomus, of
course, in court, and there always will be against any administrative
officer, but generally we have bieen able to handle those matters in
court very well. So that, if the committee feels that that bill Avill be-
come a law, then I offer this suggested amendment as a proposed
cection 11 in this bill, and may I read it:

S.c. 11. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law except as provided in
section 19 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, the decisions of the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairb on any question of law or fact concerning a
claim for benefits or payments under this or any other Act administered by the
Veterans' Administration shall be final and conclusive and no other official or
any court of the United States shall have power or Jurisdiction to review any
such decisions.

TI at oes not extend the present auhoripy, as I understand it frpm
Mr. Odom, t -S6idiioftit itro s,m ifW Fecom ii-i idho-6fThis bil
anl is-passed by the Congress; it-does mdii a tma' h thiat itis the in-

effect. - . . ... . . . ..... .. ..

"'Senator GEORGE. Of course, if the Walter-Logan bill is not enacted
into law y would not need that amendment.

General HliN.- ou • no, sir; but for uniformity it
ld be highly desire e.
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There is one other amendment, Mr. Chairman, to Section 9 that we
suggest. The intention of that section apparently is to provide death
benefits notwithstanding forfeiture of benefits by the veteran as dis-
tinguished from forfeiture by claimants for benefits based upon the
death of the veteran. To get this result it is suggested that on page
10, line 3, there be inserted immediately preceding the word "'T e,"
the following:

"Forfeiture of benefits by a veteran under." The word "The"
should then be changed to "time," spelled with a small "t." 'lho
Veterans' Administration would interpose no objection to the enact-
ment of that section if the amendment is adopted.

I desire to su gest another amendment to the bill which is proposed
as an additional section to be numbered 10 and to read as follows:

Szc. 10. Veterans Regulation Numbered 11 (U. S. C., title 38, ch. 12, appendix)
proniulgated under the Act of March 20,1933 (Public, Numbered 2, Seventy-third
Congress), is hereby amended by adding a new paragraph thereto numbered "III,"
to read as follows:

"III. The provisions of Veterans Regulation Numbered II shall apply to all
claims under any of the laws administered by the Veterans' Administration: Pro-
vided, That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs may release Information, sta-
tistics, or reports, to individuals or organizations when, in his judgment, such
release would serve a useful purpose."

The purpose of the first part of the new paragraph is to establish
uniformity by extending the provisions of Veterans Regulation No.
11 to claims under any of the laws administered by the Veterans
Administration. This provision will remove administrative compli-
cations resulting from the present necessity of administering Veterans
Regulation No. 11 and certain provisions of the pension laws con-
currently as to different groups.

As to the proviso of the suggested new paragraph, Veterans Regu-
lation No. 11 provides that the files, records, reports, and other papers
and documents pertaining to any claim, either pending or adjudicated,
shall be deemed confidential and privil eged and no disclosure can be
made thereof except under the specified conditions set forth in the
regulation. The restrictions contained in the existing regulation have
precluded me from releasing information, statistics, or reports to indi-
viduals or organizations where, in my judgment, such release would
have served a useful purpose. I believe tiat the proviso will permit
a necessary discretion governing the release of information to individ-
uals or organizations and will facilitate better administration.

Now, Mr. Chairman, unless there are some questions on that bill,
I will take ip the next one.

Senator GEOHE. General, of course I suppose the committee very
well understands the whole difficulty with reference to the suggested
amendment by Congressman Rankin, that there be added to this an
increased disability allowance for the totally disabled veteran, increas-
ing it from $30 to $40.

General HINES. Mr. Chairman under normal conditions, normal
circumstances, we probably would not offer any objection to that
suggested provision for one reason more than any other, and that is
that at one time the $40 rate was paid, but under existing conditions,
when the demands are so great upon our Treasury, I do feel that it
is a piece of legislation that could well be deferred. I hope that it
will not be included in this omnibus bill, because we have obtained
practically, as I stated, what I call the green light on the bill. I am

288115-40.---5
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of the mo1'vle organization and Mll -rs of ('ogross wio Ill fItiltilitir
with Mtt glrol) of VtlolllH, 141 wo illit 4111t: wilh thotll 1114111 wlo
art totally disah dd dto to disabiltit, alt least a majority of t nhoIt, l.
duo 14) servio.\Vhile we halve llo\or ealled that Iarth 'leil legislation l1111i14iml

logislatioll, it, gets very eliso to it.. I feel at, this tillio, in view of tilo114111'1l1i41.1; auu. ivit' orderr alld other fleulfillh hellg 1111ido U1~lU
the1 (l{ov01'Imue01. for lMiltip \011 %\'( n1111141 d1o 1h.14, 1 11111 h101)(full (][0,

coulllittee will dt'sido to defer tlut, iltlervasi, Ilowovoer, 1ho1l1 it,hei\'e favourable owti1dhh,1atioii of the col11l1t~l.( I do IUlIgo you14)t
put, it.,l 11 aola1'ato hill.

Senator W.lsu. hlow 11111011 would it itnvolv'e?
generall l1t,,'$s. As I rellwlulh,1, talllt $6I,00o,00 IN. 1I ll, niot°

right Y, a o 1 wu . Thlat is my relleetion.
(leneral lNrEs. Yes. It. w htitil t'-e1', at the time this estiniate wits

made, A5,1,80 v-eterans. I know fta thiat nullnbe~r lilt,-; been htceitolld(

and will hi itiereased a great deal. Our estilluato at that tinto was$6,5 92,000.
It. I, 0000 antd S. :3834

Now, Mr. ('hairnmau, if there tire no other tiumtions on tilis par-
ticular bill, I would like to take ilpl. It. 9000 and S. 3834. This )ill,
S. 3834, would aniend part. Ill of Veterans ltegulation 1 (a) by adding
P. now pa grap"h prlovidiig CompOnsatiol benefits for the (dpelldet)l
widow and child of a World War veteran without regard to the cause
of the veteran's death, or tie requirement of the existence of a service-
connected disability at time of death. Tile veteran must have
served honorably fOr a period of 90 days or more during tile World
War, or if less than 90 days was discharged for disability incurred in
service in line of dity.

It also requires that the veteran must lave )en in the active
service before the cessation of hostilities November 11, 1918, but as
to those persons who served within the United States military forces
in Russia prior to April 2, 1920, the rates approxinate those for
peacetime service-connected deaths. The total amount payable shall
not exceed $56.

Mr. CnAmRMA.N-. I am now talking about the Senate bill rather than
H. R. 9000. It, requires that a widow shall prove dependency under
regulations to be prescribed by the Administrator, While under the
provisions of existing law that is not required, it is not required that
the widow show dependency.

In Public 484, Seventy-third Congress, as amended, World War
Laon-service-connected death, an income limitation is provided.
The bill provides an income limitation as contained in the existing
law which would apply to children. The bill would require that the
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wiidow taUNt hitve livei ,1,11i.rrled to the vetraa prlio' to Jl1y 3, I021,
11hl(N9 ft 4il1hl 19 bi.lri Of 1110 inarii'igo to Lho 1 eWran, In wthlI eVent,
l 11111i sirgo doliiltniig (ito In ixtehided to Jclido tho widow's
inarringo to the votlra prior to Moy 13, 1038. ''lh iprovisliol of
vetion 3 of Pilillo 614 -lvigiity-iftlh Couigress, would ovrn tli

dotefr-inlton of eligibility of the widow for Iunellts iiih(1 r the( bill,
''llk bill IM Itieticall Wit!, 11, It, 0000 ixce'pt 01l11t dejlntieent, fiareito

ore oxc'IIIhi-ld from h e ells itlr 8, 3H14. I , It. 0i0 wal favorably
reported ly Owhe World War Voet rans Conlmulittee .id, as liii, ' olmiltio
hlnow4, lits J)ItN1od tl hI llso,

S0111to0' WA,1411. What, bill inIIIdIl lI d ,)ilde.liy?
(hlnnernl11; Nir, o1001 bills inlh1l0e dieplendeoy, it ono bill, t1i1Still bill, dovMlino iflldeh dep 1 lilmt paren,lfs

nollator WAIHII, I understand,
(101ieral IIINPH. Now, Mr. ('hliirlinno, the eolinnlit toe is thorollhly

familiar with the fact, that we have legislated almost yearly ill endav-
oring to tokl en ra of tfhl, widows and children of the World War
veterans. 1 think we ca1 afely say that, We have on the rolls this
widows find children of thne service,.e,,'oniecttld e(aes. There fIray bo
sonc1 argilllllit 51 to the ratei, whether' t hose rates obold be incre sed.
l'ersonally I fe(e there would 1,e5 no objection if they were increased,
although we have tried to keep them in line with what seemed to bo
fair, and in line with our policy in dleling with dependents of other
wars. This bill, n1o matter how we approach it no matter how sym-
l)athotic we muay be, in a service pension for thle dipendents of the
World War.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, reviewing what has already e.n
done, It has appeared to the Administration that it would have been
a splendid thing if notion on this bill could have been deferred. Yotl
are thoroughly familiar with the demands that are being made ipn
the Treasury-and this is a costly piece of legislation-at this time.
I know that those demands have the full approval of every service
organization, and, I think, the people of the United States. I am
doubtful whether it is good strategy on the part of anyone to urge
the passage of this bill at this time. Most certainly I have no desire,
as Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, to recommend to the President,
and I know that lie has no desire to send back to the Congress, legisla-
tion dealing with widows and children, but ie has to measure these
things in the light of what other demands are made upon our Govern-
ment at this time.

Most certainly the World War group, looking back over all of the
legislation that the Congress has passed in dealing with them, must
feel as I do, that they have been generously dealt with. One of the
great measures of relief given to that group was not given to the other
groups. The greatest benefit, in my judgment, was that of hospitali-
zation. That was tendered to this group.early, and later the other
groups of veterans have been brought in.

It is true that that does not necessarily hit this particular bill or
have much bearing on it, except the total cost of the legislation, but
only the other day the President approved a recommendation of the
Federal board, involving a further extension of our hospitals. Be-
tween now and the peak of 1949, as we estimate it, that, alone, will
cause an expenditure of some $30,000,000, a program which he has
approved in principle, subject to review only from year to year by
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the Federal board, so that they nay check it as against the experience
of the preceding year. te feels, and I feel, that it is an obligation
which we will carry out.

Now, we might well, In the consideration of legislation of this kind,
ask ourselves the question as to how far does the Federal Govern-
ment's obligation go to a man who served his country, or the de-
pendents of a man who served this country where his wife has niartied
lim many years after the war. Now, it is true that we have a prece-
dent of about 150 years where we have eventually taken in and
adopted service pensions similar to this, but we have never had an
experience where preceding legislation has endeavored to do so much
as we have for the World War group.

Of course, I feel that if we at this time feel it necessary to give con-
sideration to legislation of a service lension nature to the dependents
of the World War group, that most certainly the first widow entitled
to consideration is the widow wiho was the wife of the veteran when
lie served.

Senator WALSH. We have a precedent of the wife of a President,
who married him after lie left the office of President, getting a pension
of $5,000 a year.

General 11INFS. That is right, Senator; I know we have. We have
probably precedents on most all these things, but looking at the
matter as we do today, in the face of conditions, and I think a study
of most of our legislation dealing with other groups will show that it
has always been influenced by the conditions exisLing at the time.
Sometimes the Congress has been liberal, sometimes that attitude ias
been reversed and they have tightened ip. I haven't much doubt
but what eventually t ere will be a service pension for the World
War group and their dependents, and it will be based upon what we
have done for other groups, but I question whether this is the time
to make the start.

Certainly no one has greater sympathy for a dependent of a man
who has stood the acid test of his citizenship in serving his country
but we must keep in mind that many of the widows that will come
on the rolls will be those that married veterans many years after the
war. It is not like the widow who was the wife of a veteran who did
share whatever anguish came at the time lie was rendering that
service.

I suggested to the House committee that if they felt that this
type of legislation should be enacted, why not give consideration
first to the widow who was the wife of the veteran when he served?
We had a precedent for that in the Civil War.

Senator WALSH. Is that the way the Civil War pensions began?
General HINES. The Civil War has the highest rate of pension

that we pay, $50 to the widow who was the wife of the veteran when
he served.

Senator WALSH. How soon was that enacted after the end of the
Civil War?

General HINES. I think I have it here. I have a table here that
is rather interesting, and if it will not take up much space, I suggest
that it be put into the record.

Senator GEORGE. All right.
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(Tho table referred to is as follows:)

lisforiceal development of service pensions for widows and children of Civil War and
Spanish-American War veterans, including rates and certain elements of entitle-
Menl, compared wilh service pensions for widows and children of World War
Veterans as provided by I. R. 0000 (7th Cong.)

ritil, WAR

Afar. 4, 181, to Aug. 20,
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Act of Jtuno 27, 1490..

Act of Mny 9, iooo...

Act of Apr. 1, 08..

Act of Sept. 8, 1910
Act of Otet. Vt, 111.
Act of 7lsy I, IVA .
Act of July 3. 19,

Act of May 23. 19M.

Act of June , 193) ..
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Apr. 21, Ib9, to Jily 4,
1902:

Act of July 10, 1918..

Act of Sept. , 192..

Act of May k 192.
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lion No. I I(s) [it.
1It (act A or. 20,193.1).i

Act of Mar. M 19U..

Act of Aug. is,1935..
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1Higher rate payable If widow of veteran during service, or If 70 years old.
In ding Boxer Reb Ilion and Philippine Insurrectlon.
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Prep"red In office of Sollcitor, Veterans' Administration, Feb. 3,1940.

Ar. 6, 1917to Nov.)]l,
1918. 1. .t 0
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General HINES. It gives the period between the end o. the war and
the various types of legislation. It covers the Civil War, the Spanish
War, and World War up to the time that we prepared it.

Now, the legislation that I have just referred to on the Civil War
was the act of July 3, 1926, 60 years after the war the widow was
granted $50, and the rate per child was $6.

Senator WALSH. The widow who was married to the veteran dur-
ing the time he served?

General HINES. Yes. It says "must have been the wife during
the veteran's service."

There are no financial restrictions.
Senator WALSH. How about the Spanish War?
General HINES. The Spanish War has no provision like that, but

the first Act on the Spanish War was the act of July 16, 1918, 16
years after the end of the war, when they granted a $12 pension to
the widow and $2 to the child.

Senator WALSH. Regardless of whether she was the wife during
the service time or not?

General HINES. It was a straight service pension, and it was finally
amended, and the last act dealing with widows of the Spanish War
was the act of August 13, 1935, 33 years after the war, when the rate
was increased to $30 and $6 for the child, and the period between the
end of the war and the delimiting nmrriage (late was 20 years, income
and dependency limitations, nnnf This was a reenactment of prior
service pension laws.

Senator WALSH. General, how do the rates in the House bill com-
pare with the rates paid now to widows of veterans who (lied as the
result of disease or injuries incurred in the service?

General HINES. We have, of course, the service-connected death.
The last enactment was Public, 198, Seventy-sixth Congress, when
the widow who was under 50 with no child was granted $38; a widow
under 50 with one child was granted a rate from $48 to $53, depending
upon the age of the child, and so on down. The widow alone 50
years of age or over receives $45 under that act. Now the nonservice
rate in this bill is for the widow with no child, $20; the widow with
one child, $28. That is under S. 3834.

I have a table which I suggest, Mr. Chairman, be entered in the
record, which gives those comparisons of rates.

Senator GEORGE. It may be entered in the rccord, General.
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(The table referred to is as follows:)

Rates payable to widows and dependents of World War veterans under existing laws
and regulations and rates proposed by H. R. 9000 (76th Cong.)

Service-connected death Non-service-con.
nected death
while veteran Nonservice-con-
suflering from nected death

service-con-
Vete,-ans Regu. Public No. 198 (76th nected disability, as propoed
latlon No. I- co. 198 () Public 484 by . 9

Series, pt. I (ond., ec. 5 Cong (76th Cong.)
asamended,

see. 2)

Widow under 50, $30 ------------ $38 ......................... ----------- $20.
no child.

Widow under 50, 1 $40-4451 '- . 48-.53 ............... $38- .............. $28.
child.

Widow under 00, 2 $4S-$8 I --------- $56-- . $42 ........... $34.
children.

W idow 00 to 65, no $35 .............. $45 ........................ M ----------_-- $20.
child.

Widow 60 to 65, 1 $45-450 I ......... $$3 I -----------------..$38 ........... $28.
child.

Widow 50 to 65, 2 $53-163 --.--- 3-$73 ................ $42 ........... $34.
children.

Widow over 65, no $10 ............ _$15 ...................... $30 .............. $20.
child.

Widow over 65, I $0-$551 - . 5&-$W0................... M ............. $28.
child.

Widow over 65, 2 SS- 6 ........ 63-$731 ................... $42 ............. $31.
children.

Each additional $S-$13 . $8413 -. . . .$............ $4 -----_---_- $4.
child.

No widow, I child................ $20 .. .............. $15........... $12.
No widow, 2 chit 833 ........... $33' -------------.......... $22 ............. $18.'

dren.
No widow, 3 chil- $16 ............ $.G 3 ..................... e ------------- $24.'

dren.
Each additional $8 '...........88' .................. $3 . . . $3.1

child.
Dependent mother 20 ........... $45 . .................... No provision .... $20.

or father.
(Or both) .......... $15 each ......... $25 each _-----_-------.. .... do ......... $15 ech.
Limitations on to- Total amount As to widow and children Total payment As to widow and

tat amount shall not ex- total payment shall not shall not ex- children total
payable. ceed $7.5. exceed $83. (SubJertto reed $64. (Sub- payment shall

Otherwisesub- apportionment.) Au- ject to appor- not exceed $30.
jeet to appor- I brbed amount shall tionment.) (Subject to ap-
tionnent, hepaid inevent monthly portlionment.)

payment Of colpensa-
tion under Veterans'
Regulations I-Series,
pt. I anl of yearly re-
newable term or auto-
matic Insurance does not
exceed amount of com-
peSation above author-

I Dependent upon age of child. Higher rate payable if child over 10.
I Equally divided.
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Senator WA^.su. Does it appear that the rates are comparable with
the rates following the Spanish-American War, General?

General lhNEs. Taking into account the value of tile dollar at that
time, this rate is comlparable, I would say.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I feel that I should call attention to the item
of cost.. Frequently when 1 (10 it, I receive much criticism, but the
committee is entitled to the information. With regard to the matter
of cost, it is estimated that the bill would make eligible for compensa-
tion during the first year 30,500 widows alone, 66,700 widows with
children, and( 23,500 children alone. The estimated maximum first
year cost of the foregoing dependent's is approximately $39 914,000 a
year. Ilowever, based upon) ou1 experience i1 deallling with legislation
of this kind, we submit, as the estimate of the first year's cost, due
to the fact that wi(lows for some reason are not as l)rol)t in filing
claims as veterans, we estimate the first year's cost to be $19,957,000.

Senator Geonmr. That is the cost on the Senate bill?
(leneal ilixm:s. rhat, is the cost. on the Senate bill.
Senator Go.. Not on I1. It. 9000?
General IiN'us. No. The cost oi 11. R. 9000 would he greater than

that, due to the dependents.
Senator GEORoGE. Time dependent parents?
General HINFs. The additional amount of the cost of the dei)en(l-

CAt l)arents is estimated. It is estimate( that the l)arents of approxi-
nately 32,800 deceased veterans would be entitled to compensation at
a cost of approximately $8,472,000 the first year. However, it can be
assumed, and we are willing to agree with Mr. Rankin, that that cost
is a decreasing cost. But, likewise, if we are going to take that into
consideration, I will say that the other is an increasing cost. We esti-
mate the peak would be about 1968. The increased cost of the
dependents, leaving the parents out of the picture, would be approxi-
mately $3,000,000 increase a year, as best we can tell. We have
attempted to avoid making long-range estimates, but taking the
estimate as best we can make it over a 3-year period, it runs approxi-
mately an increase of $3,000,000.

Senator WALS. Have we reached the peak in the case of the widows
of Spanish War veterans?

General HINES. No, sir. We have reached the peak of the depend-
ents of all the other wars.

Senator WALSh. Have we reached the peak of the pensions to the
Spanish War veterans themselves?

General HINES. I think we have. The curve is leveling off very
much. I think we have reached the peak of the total numbers. The
cost may increase slightly, but not very much, because of the rate of
$60 at 65 as they get older, but both groups, both the Civil War group
and the Spanish War group, are going very rapidly, and those costs
will certainly start downward.

Mr. Chairman, there is not any piece of legislation that I would
like to be in a position to recommend more than that dealing with
dependents of the men wno served their country. I submitted this
to the Budget with a fair report which you have granted permission to
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be entered in the record, and they advise me that this bill would not be
in accord with the President's financial program.

I will be very glad now, Mr. Chairman, to answer any questions on
the bill, or on any matter dealing with the bill.

Senator GEon6E. You have covered the ground very well, General.
Thank you for your appearance here this morning.

I will insert in the record at this point the report General lines
submitted on S. 3834.

VETE/ANs' ADMINIATHIATION,

Hion. PAT IfAfl$soN, Washington, May 16, 194j0,

Chairman, Commitlee on Finance,
United ,Sttes Senate, WVashington, D. C.

MY DEAt SENATOR IIARION: Further reference is made to your request of
April 25, 19,10, for a report on S. 3834, Seventy-sixth Congress, a bill to provide
more adequate compensation for certain depenhdents of World War veterans, and
for other purposes.

This bill, if enacted into law, would add a new paragraph to part III of Veterans
Regulation No. I (a), as amended, to read as follows:

"IV. (a) Subject to tihe income limitation of part I1, paragraph II hereof, as
amneld, the surviving dependent, widow as hereinafter defined, c Inild, or children
of any (ieCca-ed person who served in the active military or naval service during
the World War, and whose service therein was as defined by part III, paragraph I
hereof, as amended, shall be entitled to receive compensation at the monthly
rates specified next. below:

"Widow hut no child, $20; widow and one child, $28; widow and two children,
$34 (with $4 for each additional child); no widow but one child, $12; no widow
but two children. $18 (equally divided); no widow but three children, $24 (equally
divided) (with $3 for each aaditional child; total amount to be equally divided).

"(b) As to the widow, child, or children, the total compensation payable under
this paragraph shall not exceed $50. Where such benefits would otherwise
exceed $50, the amount of $56 may be apportioned as the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs may prescribe."

The bill is similar in purpose to the following-described hills of the Seventy-
sixth Congress, upon which reports were rendered the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation, House of Representatives, under the dates specified:

Date of report
H. R. 287 ----------------------------------------------- July 10, 1939H. R. 1980 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . July 1, 1939
H. R. 3044 --------------------------------------------- elt. 18, 1939

H. 1R. 3238 ----------------------------------- ------- Oct. 20, 1939
H. R. 4583 ----------------------------------------------- Aug. 20, 1939
H. R. 7593 ---------------------------------------------- Feb. 13, 1940
H. R. 7950 ---------------------------------------------- Apr. 10,1940

With one exception, the bill is identical with 1* R. 9000 Seventy-sixth Con-
gress, which was reported on favorably by the Committee on World War Veterans'
Legislation, House of Repreqentatives,'March 25, 1940. (Copy of Report No.
1829 enclosed.) The only difference between S. 3834 and 11. R. 9000 is that the
latter bill provides compensation for dependent parents, whereas S. 3834 contains
no such provision.

Part IlI of Veterans Regulation No. I (a), as amended, which the bill proposes
to amend, grants pension on account of disabilities or death not the result of
service, under the conditions hereafter outlined. Disability pension is payable to
any honorably discharged veteran of the Spanish-Amerlean War, Boxer ReHellion,
Philippine Insurrection, or the World War who is permanently and totally dis-
ablednot as a result of misconduct and not the result of militaryo 

or naval service,
if such veteran served at lea-it 90 days or was discharged for disability incurred in
line of duty and was in the active service before the cessation of hostilities. Death
pension is pavable to the widow or children of any deceased veteran of the Spanish-
American War, Boxer Rebellion, or Philippine Insurrection at the rates prescribed
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on the enclosed chart, provided the service of such disabled-veteran was as above
described. Payment of pension is not to be made to any unmarried person whose
annual income exceeds $1 000, or to any person with minor children whoso annual
Income exceeds $2,500. Part III of Veterans Regulation No. I (a), as amended,
makes no provision for the payment of pension to the widow or children of a
World War veteran. The bill would provide such a pension.

The following criteria would govern eligibility for pension in addition to the
service requirements heretofore set forth:

(1) The period of the World War would le deemed to have ended November 11,
1918, unless the veteran served in Russia, in which case the date would be extended
by virtue of section 1 of Public, No. 3.14, Seventy-fourth Congress, August 20,
1935 (38 U. S. C. 704a), to April 1, 1920. Section 5 of Public, No. 304, Seventy-
fifth Congress, which provides that "except as to emergency officers' retirement
pay, reenlistment in the military or naval service on or after November 12, 1918,
and before July 2, 1921, wbere there was prior service between April 6, 1917,
and November 11, 1918, shall be considered as World War service under the laws

roviding benefits for World War veterans and their dependents," would also
be applicable.

(2) The above-described income limitation would be applicable only fi the ease of
children, in view of the provision of the bill which liits payment of compensation
to dependent vidows. Tie condition of dependency would be determined under
regulations prescribed by the Veterans' Administration.

(3) The term "widow", as defined by section 2 of the bill, would meanm a wonlian
who was married prior to July 3, 1921, to the person who served; or who was
married prior to May 13, 1938, to the person, who served, provided a child was
born of such marriage- and the following provisions of section 3 of the act of
May 13, 1938 (Public, zo. 514, 75th Cong.) would govern the determination of
eligibility of a widow for benefits under the proposed act:

'That all marriages shall be proven as valid marriages according to the law
of the place here the parties resided at the time of muarrlaqe or the law of the
place where the parties resided when the right to compensation accrued. Com-
pensation shall not be allowed a widow who has remarried either once or more
than once, and where compensation is properly discontinued by reason of remar-
riage it shall not thereafter be recommenced. No compensation shall be paid
to a widow unless there was continuous cohabitation with the person who served
from the (late of marriage to (late of death, except where there was a separation
which was due to the misconduct of or procured by the person who served, without
the fault of the widow."

(4) The term "child" would be that as described in paragraph VI, Veterans
Regulation No. 10, as amended, which provides that:

"The term 'child' shall mean a legitimate child or a child legally adopted,
unmarried and under the age of eighteen years, unless prior to reaching the
age of eighteen, the child becomes or has become permanently incapable of
self-support by reason of mental or physical defect except that the payment of pen-
sion shall be further continued after the age of elgihteen years and until completion
of education or training (but not after such child reach the age of twenty-one
years), to any child who is or may hereafter be pursuing a course of instruction
at a school, college, academy, seminary, technical institute, or university, particu-
larly designated by him and approved by the Administrator which shall have
agreed to report to the Administrator thme termination of attendance of such child,
and if any such institution of learning fails to make such report promptly the
approval shall be withdrawn."

(5) The administrative and penal provisions of title I, Public, No. 2, Seventy-
third Congress, and the Veterans' Regulations would be applicable.

While Congress has not heretofore seen fit to enact a service pension law on
behalf of widows and children of World War veterans, Public, No. 484, Seventy-
third Congress, June 28, 1938, as amended by Public, No. 198, Seventy-sixth
Congress, July 19, 1939, provides benefits on account of non-service-connected
death as follows:

"(a) To the surviving widow, child, or children of any deceased person who,
served in the World War before November 12, 1918 (or before April 2, 1920 If'
the person was serving with the United States military forces in Russia), who,
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while receiving or entitled to receive compensation, pension, or retirement pay
for 10 per centum disability or more presumptively or directly incurred in or
aggravated by service in the World War, died from a disease or disability not
service connected;

"(b) To the surviving widow, child, or children of any deceased World War
veteran who served within either of the above-described periods and who was
honorably discharged after having served ninety days or more (or who, having
served less than ninety days was discharged for disability incurred in tile service
in line of duty), and who iled from a disease or disability not service connected
and at the time of death had a disability directly or presumptively Incurred in
or aggravated by service in the World War for which compensation would have
been payable if 10 per centum or more in degree."
The foregoing benefits are not payable to a widow without child, or to a child if
such person's annual income exceeds $1,000, or to a widow with a child if site has
all income which exceeds $2,500.

There is enclosed as part of this report a comparative chart showing widows'
and children's rates of pension payable under tile Spanisl-Ainerican War Service
Pension Act of May 1, 1926, under Public, No. '184, Seventy-third Congress as
amended, under Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, part II and part iII,
and those proposed by S. 3834.

While the proposed rates are lower than those prescribed by section 2 of the
Spanish-American War Service Pension Act of May 1, 1926 (38 U. S. C. 364a), as
reenacted by Publie, No. 269, Seventy-fourth Congress, August 13, 1035' (38
U. S. ('. 368), tile standards of entitlement are different.

For example, the act of May 1, 1926, requires that 90 days military or naval
service noist have been rendered wholly within the period of the Spanish-American
War, Boxer Rebellion, or Philippine I nsurreetion; whereas under tile bill the 00-day
period may have begun prior to the World War or have extended after the war,
provided a part of such service was rendered during tile World War period. The
act of May 1, 1926, doe, not require continuous cohabitation on the part of the
widow of a veteran of the Spanish-American War (although it is required of widows
of veterans of the Boxer Rebellion ,nd Philippine Insurrection); whereas the bill,
by incorporating all applicable provision of section 3 of tie act of May 13, 1938,
supra, makes continuous cohabitation a prerequisite to a widow's entitlement.
Under the act of May 1, 1926, onhly a legitimate child is included within the defi-
nition of that term; whereas the bill would include an adopted ehild. Under the
act of May 1, 1926, pension on behalf of a child is discontinued when the child
reaches tile age of 16 years; whereas the bill woul permit an unmarried child to
receive benefits until its eighte -ith birthday and thereafter until 21 years of age
if attending an approved course of training.

In every instance the rates prescribed by the bill exceed those provided by
part III of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, based upon non-service-
connected death and limited to widows and children, of Spanish-American War
veterans. The proposed rates approximate those prescribed for a widow under
50 years of age by part II, Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended, based upon
service-colnected death in other than a period of war service. Enactment of
such rates would, therefore, disturb the balance now existing between rates
based upon service-connected death resulting from a period of service other than
wartime, and those based upon wartime non-service-connected death.

In view of the unprecedentedly large numbers involved and the increasing yearly
cost, it Is believed that any legislation proposing a service pension on behalf of
widows and children of World War veterans should be considered in the light of
the historical background and circumstances surrounding the original legislation
with respect to World War veterans and their dependents, and also in the light
of recently enacted laws granting benefits to dependents of deceased World War
veterans where the death was not due to service but the veteran at time of death
was suffering from a service-connected disability.

The original World War veterans legislation was predicated on a desire to over-
come the disadvantages of the pension system as it existed In the United States
prior to the World War and to evolve an entirely new plan including liberal pro-
vision of compensation based upon workmen's compensation standards rather
than the idea of a Government pension, provision for vocational rehabilitation,
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and other benefits in keeping with the modern attitude of the Government's
responsibility toward those who incurred disability or the dependents of those who
died as a result of military or naval service. The new plan was designed to replace
the old policy whereby pensions were granted not only on account of disability or
death incurred as a result of millitary service but also; on account of death or'dis-
ability in no way connected with thiat service. It was designed by the Govern-
ment, after expert thought and study, for the l)rpose of obviating what were
deemed to be defects in the old pension system.

Since the enactment of original legislation with respect to World War veterans,
numerous liberalizations have occurred, including the World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act, whereby monetary relief was afforded to thousands of widows and
children of World War veterans, and le ilation permitting the indulgence of legal
presumption of service connection of certain disabilities whereby compensation
was awarded to thousands of World War veterans and their del)enilents who could
not otherwise prove service connection. T'ese and other enactments granting
enlarged benefits to the World War group have served as the ground for not
reviving the principles and policies followed by the Government in extending
relief to veterans of wars prior to the World War and the dependents of such
veterans.

The act of June 28, 1934 (Public, No. 484, 73d Cong.), provided compensation
for dependents of deceased World War veterans if the veteran at the time of death
from a non-service-connected cause, not do to misconduct, was suffering from
a service-connected disability of at least 30-percent degree. Time underlying
theory of this law was that it could not reasonably be said that a 30-percent
service-connected disability was not a contributory cause of death. In other
words, the law provided a presumption that the service-connected disability, if
30 percent or more, was a contributory cause of death regardless of what the
evidence showed in the individual ease. Section 1, Public, No. 844, Seventy-
fourth Congress, June 29, 1936, eliminated the misconduct bar and included
presumptively service-connected cases. The act was further liberalized by Public,
No. 304, Seventy-fifth Congress August 16, 1937, by reducing to 20 percent time
30 percent disability requirement, and by Public, No. 514, Seventy-fifth Con-
gress, May 13 1938, the percentage requirement 9as still furthrr reduced to 10percent. A still further liberalization was provided by Public, No. 198, Seventy-
sixth Congress, July 19, 1939, as heretofore set forth.

It is believed that the committee will wish to bear in mind that the Govern-
ment's first obligation properly extends to those disabled iii active duty in the
military or naval service and to the dependents of such persons who (lie as the
result of such disability. In at least one instance in the past, relief extended to
non-service-connected groups, as the result of economic depression, resulted in
decreased relief to service-connected groups, as witness the effect of Public, No. 2,
Seventy-third Congress, March 20, 1933.

With regard to the matter of cost, it Is estimated that the bill would make
eligible for compensation during the first year, 30,500 widows alone, 66,700 widows
with children, and 23,500 children alone. The estimated maximum first-year cost
for the foregoing dependents is approximately $39,914,000. However, if it can be
assumed that only one-half of these cases would file claim and be paid the first
year, the actual cost for the first year would approximate $19,957 000, bringing
on the rolls the dependents of approximately 60,300 deceased World War veterans.
There would be an additional cost to include widows who were married between
July 3, 1921, and May 13, 1938, where a child was born of the marriage but time
child is now over 18 years of age and not in school. However, no estimate of cost
can be made for this group as there are no figures available on which to
base an estimate. No deduction has been made for the dependency provision for
widows, as recited in the bill, as there has been no experience on which to base
such an estimate. However, it can be stated that there would be a greater num-
ber of eases disallowed because of the dependency requirement than would be
disallowed under the income limitation heretofore cited.

For the reasons heretofore set forth, the Veterans' Administration is unable to
recommend S. 3834 to the favorable consideration of your committee.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that the enactment of
the proposed legislation would not be in accord with the program of the President,

Very truly yours, FRANK T. HsNES, Administrator.
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Comparison of widows' and children's rates payable under the ac of May 1, 1020f,
under Public, No. 484 (78d Cong.), as amended, under Veterans Regulation
No. I-Series, Parts 11 and ilI, an those proposed by S. 88,34 (76th Cong.)

Veterans Regulation No. I-Series

Act of Public,S. 38311 MAY I ,No 8 Part It i'
x, No.484' r Part 1110

Under50 50-65 Over 6S

W-w-.rI. .. $20 $30 $30 $22 $20 $30 $16
'4 '.I. I .28 30 38 29-33 *33-37 $37-41 20

'.*.,.,:34 42 42 M5-42 39-45 43-50 23
4 6 4 160-91 6--9 16-9 3

• 12 35 16 15 15 15 12
.% * .' .. :I.!.I:. I .18 142 722 124 '24 '24 '15

24 148 730 134 1 34 134 120
F . ' 73 to 73 75 to to '2
Total payable .................. 50 (') 4 50 50 60 27

I .-. '^.rrv'-....-." r.f ! ,,,, ,. W--i,! War veteran-no requirement that veteran be suffering from serv

% : .. . ..... h of War with Spain, Boxer Rebellion, or Philippine Insurrection.
% N .. , , , ' .' u.;I War veteran while suffering from service-connected eiabillty.
Service-connected death, regular establishment.

£ Non-servie-chonneeted death, War wit h Spain, Boxer Rebellion, and Philippine Insurrection.
# Dependent ups age of child. Lower rato payable if child under 10.
I Total amount equally divided.
* No lhnit.
NosrE-Where award would otherwise exceed the staled amount, that amount may be apportioned as

Administrator may presciibe.

Senator GEoRGE. Dr. Altmeyer, will you please come around?

STATEMENT OF HON. ARTHUR 3. ALTMEYER, CHAIRMAN, SOCIAL
SECURITY BOARD

Senator GEORGE. Doctor, the committee would like to hear from
you on it question that was raised in the House hearings, I believe.
Ido not know whether you appeared before the h-ouse committee or
not.

Mr. ALTMEYEn. No; I did not.
Senator GEoRGE. With reference to any duplication of payments

under this bill, H. R. 9000, or the similar Senate bill, and the payments
made under the Social Security Act, or, rather, payments made now,
if any. You may proceed, if you will be good enough to give us your
opinion.

Mr. ALTMEYER. This committee will recall that at the last session
of Congress the Federal Contributory Old Age Insurance System
was amended to become an Ol( Age and Survivors Insurance System,
and the benefits thereunder were extended to include not only the
workers upon retirement from gainful occupation after ago 65, but
also the widows and orphans, and in some cases aged dependent
parents of insured workers, regardless of the age at wlich the worker
died.

The benefits are related to the average wage of the worker. IIow-
ever, there is no exact actuarial relationship between his contributions
and the benefits since under a social insurance system greater pro-
portionato protection must be furnished the low-paid and older workers
than the high-paid and younger workers.

As I understand it, the committee would like to know about the
amount of overlapping, that is, the number of cases and the amount
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involved where the dependents of a veteran would qualify under the
provisions of 1. It. 9000 or the comlpaion Senate bill,' and would
also qualify under the revised loderal Old Age and Survivors In-
811i1ce System.

Senator (otto. That is correct, Doctor.
Mr. AtIoiNTMEit. Or, putting it itlor0 concretely, what wouhl be the

saving to tle FederaI (overnmnent if, in those instances, tlhe person or
persons who coul qualify tinder both 11. It. 0000 (or the Companion
Senate bill) and under title 11 of tho Social Security Act, would be
required to elect to receive the higher of the two enelits, but not receivo
both.

We have made some estimates of the amount of overlapping as I
have just defined it. It should be horte in ind ln that for the first
year the amount of overlapping would he rather small, due to the
fact that these survivors' benefits are payable only whenm tie death
occurred lifter I eeemhber 31, 1039; in other words, on fnd after January
1, 1940, so that all of the dependent parents and widows and orphans
of voterati who (lied prior to that date would receive no monthly
benefits under tho amended Old Ago and Survivors Insurance System.

If we 11su1e0 tlat the person entitled to benefits under this proposed
legislation wouhl be required to choose the benefit under this legisla-
tion or under the Federal Old Ago and Survivors Insurance System,
whichever is greater, the aggregate saving to the Federal (lovornnent
we estimate would be, in the year 1940, $1,400,000; 1941, $4,300,000;
in 19142, $6,900,000; in 1943, $9,200,000; in 1944, $11,000,000, and so
on, until by 195t) we estimate the saving to be about $20,000,000 per
year; by 1960, $35,000,000 per year, and by 1970, $40,000,000 per
year, or a total estimated saving (luring the course of the next 30 years
of approximately $750,000 000

I should point out that for tile most part, with the exception of the
proposed pension to dependent l)arents under H. It. 0000, the benefits
under the Federal old-age and survivors-insurance system would be
equal to or in excess of thte benefits proposed tinder Ii. It. 0000 in the
vast majority of cases. However, no monthly benefits are paid under
the insurance system to a widow unless she has a child tinder the age
of 18 in her care and custody or unless she is 65 years of age. It
should also be borne in mind that probably half of the veterans dying
would not be insured under the old age and survivors insurance
system. Of course, as the coverage of the ol age and survivors
insurance system is extended to include occupations now excluded,
that percentage would change.

Senator GEORGE: Thank you very much, Doctor.
There is a witness here who advises me that he desires to return to

his home today, and the committee will hear Mr. Kinsolving now,
before hearing others who wish to appear.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES M. KINSOLVING, CHAIRMAN, LEGISLA-
TIVE COMMITTEE, WILLARD STRAIGHT POST, THE AMERICAN
LEGION, NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Senator GEOROE. Mr. Kinsolving, whom do you represent?
Mr. KINSOLVING. I represent the Willard Straight Post, the

American Legion, No. 842, New York and Brooklyn.
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Senator 0FoitoF. Do you desire to be heard on 11. R. 9000 and the
conmnion bills?

Mr. KINSOLVINO. I do, sir.
Senator GonoG, Very well, you may proceed.
Mr1. KINSOsVINO. Al'. (hliriii'nlan and Members of the United

States Senate:
We (lQojfiy appreciate the courtesy accorded s of being allowed to

make this presentation of our position with regard to II. It. 9000 and
S. 3834, which seek to offer i gratuitous pension to the widows of
ex-service men who served 00 days or more in the armed forces of
the United States during the W rld War, 1914-18. We desire to
preface our lSelitition with the assurance that our post is interested
p)rimarily in the principle underlying this bill--that of coin imensating
ex-service men or their depen(lents gratuitously, irrospeetive of dis-
ability sustained or service rendered. Th finneial equations
involved and the cost to the Treasury are of secondary importance.

We realize that we represent a minority of the rnnk and file of the
Legion menlbelhil). We are satisfied, however, that we are present-
ing herewith the point of view of thousands of veterans who do not
enjoy membership in the Legion, and we are positive that the criticism
that we are about to make of this bill will be made in the best interests
of the majority of our fellow citizens. In short,, we feel that it, is in
the public interest that the full significance of this bill be brought to
public notice through the representations you have so graciously
permitted us to make before this committee.

It would seem that the public generally has been deluded into the
belief that it is the obligation of the Nation to accede to any ant( all
demands made upon Congress by veterans' organizations. We con-
cede that, if it is the will of the American people, after public opinion
is enlightened on this subject, that we should be the constant bene-
ficiaries of drains on the public purse, we should abide democratically
by the decision of the majority to continue to grant us these prefer-
ences. Our post fools, however. that the public has not becn suffi-
ciently apprised of the full significance of this bill and its attendant
departure from sound principle.

We hear much criticism of the legislative department of the Ameri-
can Legion for its sponsorship of legislative measures affecting veterans
which seek to broaden the benefits dispensed to ex-service men and
their dependents. We hold that much of the legislation emanating
from our legislative headquarters here in Washington is excellent. It
should be borne in mind, however, that these offices representing
special groups always ask for more than they can get, in the hope
that they will have accomplished something' for the interests they
represent, even if a small part of their legislative program goes through.
We feel that the real responsibility for the misunderstandings cicated
by this type of legislation should be laid at the door of Congre.s
itself. The whole welter of veterans' legislation reminds one of the
pyramiding of some of our gigantic public utility holding companies.
One small group seeks some special benefit, while, in the background,
some larger group is lobbying for something even greater. 'fThe
resultant log rolling and dove-tailing has had a tendency to liberalize
our laws to the extent that ultimately we may look forward to a legis-
lative structure which will crash of its own weight and seriously
impair the security of the truly deserving.
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If money is available for the extension of further benefits to ex-
service men, it is our opinion that such moneys should be devoted to
those who suffered as a result of service and the dependents of those
who died as the result of such service. If the Government is not
providing adequate relief for such veterans and their dependents, let
these benefits be increased. Our post has no war with the idea of
increasing benefits to the truly deserving. It is the thought of our
group, however, that the Government of the United States and the
States of the Union have shown a proper and generous regard for the
sacrifice and patriotism of all of the four-and-three-fourths-nillion-
odd men who were under arms during the World War, no matter
whore they served.

It has been generally conceded that the members of the American
Legion are better off financially today than are most of their fellow-
citizens. As members of the Legion, we hold firmly to the principle
that able-bodied citizens who served in the World War and came out
of that war unscathed should be accorded no different treatment
than that accorded to their fellow-citizens who did not wear a uniform
in time of war.

As President Roosevelt pointed out in 1935 in his veto of the bill
calling for prepayment of the adjusted -service certificates, commonly
known as the bonus, the World War veteran who is "war-disabled"
owes his condition to the war. The healthy veteran who is unem-
ployed or in want owes his condition either to economic circumstances
or to his own limitations, and not to the World War. The "war-
disabled" veteran should be preferred above all other citizens and
the well-being of himself and his dependents is a sacred obligation
to all the people.

It is our opimuon that there is always a (hanger that special dispensa-
tions of this kind to healthy veterans and their dependents have a
tendency to detract from the deserved attention of the people and
the Congress which should be directed to the "war-disabled" veterans.
Furthermore, the initiation of this type of legislation brings about
misunderstanding in veterans' ranks and, in many cases, is both
brutal and cruel in that it persuades unenlightened ex-service men
that these benefits are their just due. Disillusionment and bitterness
result when measures of this type are vetoed or fail to command the
necessary number of votes for enactment into law.

We hold that it is proper that perpetual treatment go to those
who were wounded, hurt, or became ill as a result of war service.
The Congress knows those to be in a great minority of the 4,750,000
under arms during the World War. The total casualties at the end
of the World War were 255,970 out of the 4,750,000-odd that served;
35,560 were killed in action, an additional 14,720 died of wounds,
205,690 were wounded. I take my statistics from page 35 of Official
Summary of America's Part in the War, volume VII, Source Records
of the Great War, edited by Charles F. Horne and Walter F. Austin.
Many others sustained injuries or disabilities which, under the
Veterans' Administration regulations, can be directly attributed to
their service. All of these should be and are being adequately pro-
vided, for. If not, then all veteran appropriations should be, in our
opinion, expended on this element and on this element alone.

Permit me, therefore, gentlemen, to enumerate briefly our criticisms
of S. 3834.
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This bill will put the widow of a man who served 90 days in training
and who, in most cases, came out of the service in better condition
than when he went in, in the same preferred position as the widow
of a man who died in France with a German bullet through his body.

It would establish the doctrine that the widows and children of
ex-service men who served 90 days in a training camp arc in a pre-
ferred class over and above other husbands,- fathers and sons who,
notwithstanding the fact that they did not happen to be of fighting
age during the last war, are equally as patriotic as those so privileged.

The term "widow" carries with it an emotional connotation of
sacrifice and pathos which is deceiving to the public and it is the
opinion of our post that once this bill is passed, legislation will be
initiated for general pensions to all ex-service men, based upon the
precedents of the past, which will disregard every effort heretofore
undertaken by Congress to offset the demand for this type of legisla-
tion through war risk insurance, adjusted compensation, hospitaliza-
tion, vocational training, and all other benefits which have been voted
those who bore arms in the last war.

No effort is being made in this presentation to discredit the service
rendered by patriotic veterans whose privilege it was to render their
service on this side of the Atlantic. A truly patriotic veteran so
privileged does not ask for those "hand-outs." The America n Legion
itself does not discriminate between overseas and nonoverseas veterans
in its qualifications for membership.

This bill would entirely abolish- the principle of service-connected
disability as a basis for Federal compensation and attempts to eliminate
the difference between the "war- isabled" veteran and the disabled
"war veteran." It should be noted that we consider it superfluous
to bring up the issue of patriotism itself. We believe that it is the
belief of most of the members of the American Legion that service to
the Nation in time of war is the duty of every able-bodied citizen.
Specious intelligences seek to point out the deprivation and hardships
undergone by men drafted from their homes and held in the camps in
the United States during the last war.

In this connection, it may be pertinent to ask, "Is it the thought
of the Congress that public service lasting from 3 months to 1 year
on the part of an American citizen in a time of national emergency is
too much to ask of such a citizen out of a lifetime of from 40 to 60
years, if hie is adequately paid and cared for?"

Finally, we feel that the bill in principle contradicts the spirit of
the preamble to the constitution of the American Legion where wve
pledge ourselves "to combat the autocracy of both classes and themasses," in that it places us who sustained no handicap as a result of
our war service in a preferred position over and above fellow citizens
not so privileged to serve. We therefore recommend, gentlemen, that
before this bill be given to the consideration of the Senate there be
inserted in line 17 of page 2 of the bill as originally presented to the
Senate, after tihe word "served", "and whose death can be directly
attributed to injury or disability incurred in line of duty during such
service."

Senator GEORGE. We thank you, Mr. Kinsolving.
Mr. Kirby.
Do you wish to address yourself now to the three bills that have

been discussed?
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS KIRBY, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CHAIR-
MAN, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS OF THE WORLD WAR

NIr. IIiulv. yes; Nir. ('hairiulul, I would like to give our comments
ol t li three bills thai, have betn discussed so for.Th'le lit-At bill introduced by tho chairmall of this collolittee, fit
tile request. of the 1). A. V., 1. 3,8:5, ptoio es that there bo it CoItrol

Ilaced over the loulllouits of ollOlney now going OVerseals fromt the
eerais' Admbiuistration, which wo have reailson to know or believe

is not reaching t hose for whom it. is intended.
I believe, upon reVosideration of the statistics, you will find that,

9,0)1) of t these checks 11nolI are goilig OVWl.eits. It is trtle tlits .le
of these are going to the Amer"ican itslar PossessiOnS, and under this
bill there would be no stopmgae there: however, it has been provenu
satisfactorilv that much of tis money going to the dictator nations is
not reaching the persons for whou it. s attended, but it, is ,ifig di-
verted to tile governielt and, in elleet, is being used to build arluil-
mlents in which this eountrv is in coun petition.

This bill, in brief, would place nuIllirity in the hands of the Ad-
itinistrator for regulations to cotlpel these, peoltle to prove f, his
sotisfietion that triey were receiving this money, aad if they c Inlot,
prove it sotisfactorily, there would be up to $1,00) itpoumle, and
when they did offer the proof the money wold be paid thel.

'flli whole subjet. lits heei dismissed fully ill recent lnag ilo
articles. WVith international affail' in such coliuditioll as they are,
knowing this money is not reaching the persons for whom it. is ilttetmld,
aud even whell it. does r"oach then they have no freedom of use, We
think it is simply a dissipation of American momey, and shoul be
stopped; and we think if tho situation is ktown'geterally in tile
country, you wouhl lind support, of S. 3835, which, ts Mr. lihikin
says, the 'Veterans' (onnittee of the I[ouse is phnuing to favorably
report.

The second bill is 11. I. 8930, which has been passed by the lfolse,
and is described as the so-called green-light bill, having admlninis-
tration approval. The committee has had this bill fully described.
We favor what is in this bill, but we do not believe that the bill has
gone far enough. We have loposed, among other matters, to tile

ouse committee that whenever a service-connected case is hos-
pitalized. that lie be granted the full rate. In other words, a man
may have a disability for which he is paid, say, $20 a month, lie is
then sent to a hospital and lie is paid on the basis of $20 a month
when, as a matter of fact, lie is 100 percent economically disabled
while away from his usual pursuits taking treatments for a disability
from which he would not be suffering were it not for the war. So,
regardless of what he may receive out of the hospital we feel in service-
connected cases lie should receive the full amount during hospital-
ization.

The precipitous enactment of the Economy Act in 1933 threw off
the compensation rolls thousands of mnen who had been placed there
under the so-called presumption. It is medically sound, and it. has
been so testified before congressional committees, that in the chronic
diseases it is impossible for anyone to give the time andi place and
incident that brought about a mental condition or a tubercular con-
dition, or any of the other chronic disabilities. This section was
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('Iiniilat el through the 'Econoiiiy Act find( thll reaction wati o s~evero
0111i.t priov'ision WINH 1111141l for ('OJlliliittVVH throuighout the c'outrty to
revieW Pilch of these camell find if, ill the' j I Ilgiil I t of tile board, they
fillillI go blick to the rolls, they werel plned bacek. However, tini
difillilty ill that insisted of going back tit h1t) p~ercent, wany of the
HII*Uilihl e sun'l5ipitiv4 are' back tit 75 percent, No we nlow have tile
positioni where We hauve two groiilsfiervil'e-coniuected comp Jeiisubho
Ilen: One, the his~torically onctdgtig100 pWeent; thle other
pre'~sumpt ively, wholwer aid( ul 25 jpel'i')it less;.

ilelel, 1111(l if liw is file-rouee dl 81ho1il bP f)Jlilil thle 8111110
1)11iN.

rit'iveil, prlior to 1033, (he 11H8811 ,a iice of tili- ( loverlneuif t that they.)
dJidl not liivv to' f ry( cIJl Iert l~i f ili ig..4; if w otihjl bepietne 11lint it waiq

jiistif3' the proo inow reouiired, anti we t hinik the soluifioli14 to ff1(llt

I , WM fill Ol tile 41111W1 N518w. IPhis woli( aflelt, several tilouiitind men
wI lol lty believe that if t hey hafve' seIvicel-hiuierll (1181bili ties

Aniothe(r cruel leffect of the xconloily Act was till! relovi11 (If the
lr,1in(ii~i pionl of soulllIlles5 lit till tilt'e (;f eni istllenlt. BY ftint I Iian
originl ly thlc(t, statiedl that if it111 mna s accen1'(ptedl for service find(

there witt 110 dhisability nlotedl in ii l exaint~ii oln, it wats presum~led thait
no disaility e'xistedl. TJhiat wiit; e'liminted'l anil the Veterans' Admiin-

coinlg upl more t han 20 years after thel War' bellied rights btcause1
tile Vetl'rism' Admnlistration chlifiS the disildlity front1 WhiCh they
areV sufferVIing was brought 1)3, thleit to the service, So that we thin k
thlero shold~l 10 a reeniiictinenlt of tile presumption of soundnless that
existedl il tile law' prior to thel 1E.coltolliy Act. There will not be so
ninny c('11S but they are most deserving eaes.

Mid (.ieiiriil ]lines said, the Veter'ans' Admnifitration recently
broadly liberalized the provisions for permanent andl total rating,
but it, so happens that in doing tliat this re~ Ilationi mostly assists,
the noln-servicC-coltnected cases 11111 is lbase(1 on thle 1933 rating
schedule. Prior to the Economy Act we had thfe rating table of 1925,
and most of the sel'vice-colinectcd cases obviously were rated undoer
that, because their service conniectioni was established prior to 1933,
but this regulation which hits been promulgated provides that this
lessening of requirements for lpernanelt find1 total applies only to tile
latter schtedutle, mnanihig that it hans fatr less effect oit the serice-
conntectedl cases and the effect is almost entirely upon the non-service-
connectedl group.

Nowv as the result of the Economy Act, the 1925 schtedule as it hall
existed is "frozen," and while the Veterans' Admainistration had
authority to issue this regulation which is doing a great deal of good to
the non-service-connecte(I, it will1 require legislation if the same prin-
cilples of justice be ap~pliedl to the service-connected who, we think,
have right telect at least tile same liberality of policy.

So 1v av a preplared here a proposed Ilaelnnent to include
the 1025 schedule. With the p~ernmission of the chairman, rather than
readling it, I will incorporate it in tlte record.
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Senator GEORGE. You may put it in the record.
(The amendment referred to is as follows:)
Total disability ratings under Public, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, and tile

1925 and 1933 rating schedules may be assigned without regard to the specific
provisions of the rating schedules except as outlined herein, when the disabled
person is, in tile judgment of the rating agency, unable to secure or follow a sub-
stantially gainful oceqpation as a result of his disabilities: Provided, That if there
is only one disability this disability shall be retable at 60 percent or more, and
that, if there are two or more disabilities, there shall be at least one disability
ratable at 40 percent or more, and sufficient additional disability to bring the
combined ratings to 70 percent or.more. Total disability ratings, when the above
conditions are met, may be granted for deafness, the organic loss of speech, for
the aimputation or loss of use of either hand or of either lower extremity above the
knee (as to these amputations and losses of use, when followed by continuous
unemployability after incurrence), as single disabilities or for other organic disa-
bilities or combinations including organic disabilities. For the purpose of Voter-
arts' Regulation I (a), part III, only, the above specified 60, 40, and 70 percentage
requirements may be reduced by 10 percent on the attainment of the age 60; and
by an additional 10 percent on the attainment of age 65; and there shall be no
percentage requirements for total disability ratings i the case of unemployable
veterans whohave attained time age of 70. The attainment of ago 70 will not of
itself warrant rating as permanently and totally disabled; in addition thereto
disability sufficient to produce unemployability will be required. Nothing con-
tained in this paragraph will prevent a total disability rating for such disabilities
and combinations of disabilities, including loss of use of two extremities, or loss
of sight of both eyes, or.being helpless or bedridden, and other.disabilities, as are
assigned specific ratings of 100 percent for the severity in question, but if the
disabled person is employable, compliance with the terms of the schedules for such
ratings will be required. When totnl disability under this paragraph is under
consideration tile veteran will be required to submit a statement in affidavit form
covering his employment, or unemployment, over a period of at least I year.

Mr. KInnY. As I said, we are for H. R. 8930 with the amendments
proposed.

As to H. R. 9000, the Disabled American Veterans is composed ex-
clusively of men whose disabilities are of service origin. Here ies
been discussed from time to time pension legislation, but each time no
action has been taken by our organization, and the D. A. V. appears
before you here today mute on the idea of H. R. 9000.

There is not included in these bills any provision relative to treat-
ment of the widows of the service-connected group. As the commit-
tee realized when the pension legislation was first proposed here, and
it did not make any great advance, we recommended that the man
carrying a compensable disability at the time of death should have his
widow cared for, regardless of the immediate cost. The first percent-
age requirements were for 30 percent at the time of death. That was
dropped to 20percent. It was later dropped to 10 percent, and it has
finally dropped down to 1 percent.

So we have no quarrel with the provision on the widows of the
service-connected group except on rates. The rates are now pal-
pably inadequate and unfair. So we feel if there is any serious con-
sideration given to the reporting of II. R. 9000, that this committee
should give most serious thought to raising the rates on the widows
of those men concededly suffering from service-connected disability.
The rate is $38 and we favor raising that rate, to $60. I certainly
think if there is a non-service-connected pension to come out of
Congress in this session, it should include more equitable treatment
of the dependents of those who, at their deaths, had disabilities
resulting from war service.

Our convention also favors the advancing age of the disabled man
be a factor in evaluating compensation. While age alone lies never
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beer officially concerned in the ratings for compensation we feel the
time has now arrived when this committee might seriously consider
age as an element in making these awards. It is realized that this is
a somewhat radical departure from the policies that have been in
effect over the years, and will require considerable study before it is
approved by this committee. Nevertheless, the organization has
voted that. the present compensation ratings should be increased by
10 percent when a man reaches the age of 45, another 10 percent at the
age of 55, and another 10 percent at the age of 60. As I have stated
this is somewhat of an innovation, but it is a matter we feel Congress
should most seriously consider, looking toward incorporating this
principle in the whole scheme of compensation ratings.

Mr. Chairman, that is as brief a general statement as I can make.
I will be glad to answer any questions that you want me to answer.

Senator GEORGE. Thank you very much.
Mr. KimnY. We appreciate this "opportunity to be heard on this

legislation.
Senator GEoRoE. The committee is very glad to have you appear.
Colonel Taylor, do you desire to be heard on behalf of the American

Legion?
Colonel TAYLOR. Yes.

STATEMENT OF COL. JOHN THOMAS TAYLOR, NATIONAL LEGIS-
LATIVE COMMITTEE, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Colonel TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I just want to make a brief refer-
ence to the appearance here of Mr. Kinsolving, the chairman of a
legislative committee of a post of the American Legion. The Legion
has been appearing before Congress for so many years that I am sure
the chairman understands that all legislative action and activities are
directed through the national legislative committee of the American
Legion ts the result of resolutions adopted by its national convention.

But I do want to call to the attention of the chairman the carefulness
with which this statement of Mr. Kinsolving was prepared when he
referred to the increase of the compensation paid to the so-called
service-connected widow and then winds up with a recommendation
to this committee that they insert, when this bill is favorably reported,
in line 17 at page 2, after the word "served," the language "and whose
death can be directly attributed to injury or disability incurred in line
of duty during such service." Thereby Mr. Kinsolving recommends
in the same prepared statement that the compensation both bo
increased and then decreased to the $20 provided in the present
legislation.

I want to first of all in line with the other speakers, of course, go on
record in favor of II, R. 8930, and also to endorse Mr. Rankin's sug-
gestion that the disability allowance be raised to $40 a month, as it
was in the original legislation, for the permanently and totally non-
service-connected men, and which was reduced by the Economy Act
first to $20 a month and then later raised to $30 a month, where it
stands today.

I take issue with General Hines in his suggestion that there be
an amendment offered to the so-called Walter-Logan bill, in which
tile General suggests that the same language be written into that bill
which now exists in existing law so far as the Veterans' Administra-
tion is concerned. We believe in judicial review, particularly of the
administrative functions of the Veterans' Administration.
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I will now, Mr. Chairman, confine my remarks to the bill introduced
by you, Senate bill S. 3834, to provide $20 per month to the widow of
the non-service-connected man, with $8 for the first child, $6, for the
second, and $4 for children thereafter.

Mr. Chairman, today we are paying to non-service-connected
veterans, as has been repeatedly stated, who are permanently and
totally disabled, $30 a month, anil tlyo moment that that manl (lies, his
widowv and orphaned children get nothing. In other words, we provide
the $30 a month to the permanently and totally disabled man to take
care of his family, and the moment he dies it is taken away from his
dependents. That is an injustice which should be corrected, and I
am sure the Congress wants to correct it, because, as has been re-
peatedly stated and cannot'be stated too often, the widows and the
orphaned children of the veterans of all other wars are taken care of.

They started that legislation for the Civil War veterans in 1890 and
then for tha Spanish-American War veterans on May 16, 1918. You
heard General Hines make that statement. Now on May 16, 1918,
this country was at war. We were engaged in a war at the very time
the legislation was passed by the Congress to take cate Of the widows
and orphans, of all widows anti orphans of the Spanish-American War
veterans. So that by innuendo and by vigorous statements and
stories in the press, reference to the situation, the condition which is
confronting this country at this time and by just those references
alone, we have the necessity for appropriating large sums of money
for national defense. Why, everybody is for it.

Certainly the American Legion'is 100 percent for the appropriation
of all the funds necessary for national defense, but, Mr. Chairman, it
should be remembered always that after any conflict in which this
country is engaged, there is an aftermath. There are men wounded,
disabled; there are men killed, leaving widows and children, and, Mr.
Chnirman, that is as much a part of the cost of the war as the money
appropriated for arms and ammunition, and it is time that the country
as a whole must recognize that fact. Always there is criticism heaped
upon any legislation which seeks to take care of that aftermath of war.
They can pour out billions of dollars for W. P. A. and P. W. A., they
can pour out billions of dollars for relief and social security and for
everything under the sun except to take care of the aftermath of a
war, which is as much a part of the cost of war as the arms and ammu-
nition provided to carry on that conflict.

I hope that now this Congress, when considering. this legislation,
will keep that very fact in mind. Maybe, as a matter of fact, Mr.
Chairman, that will be a very definite deterrent against becoming
involved in any other conflict.

Always the Veterans' Administration and the departments of the
Government point to the cost. That is the one thing, and particularly
now they raise that argument because of the number affected. Why,
Mr. Cliirman, the veterans of the World War had nothing to do with
the number in,-"lved in thqt war. Wn had nothing to say about the
5,0b0,000 men that were called upon for service. That was the Gov-
ernment's objective itself, and now they raise that as an issue, the
number involved and as the result thereof the cost involved, when
the veteran himself had nothing to do with it.
Mr. Chairman this is legislation which is being suggested to the

Congress and to &e country at a very late date, as Mr. Kirby pointed
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out, for the widows and orphaned children of the service-connected
men, men that the American Veterans' Association and Mr. Kin-
solving, and even the Veterans' Administration, weep so cpiously
about. The widows and orpians of the service-connected disabledd
men, they have only finally been taken care of by this last session of
Congress. Since 1931 we have been coming before your committee
asking that all widows and orphaned children of all veterans of the
World War be taken care of, and, as Mr. Kirby pointed out, year by
year you have progressed so far as the service-connected disabledd
man's widow and orphans are concerned, last Year finally wiping out
the remaining objection of the 10 percent.

Now we come back to you after these 9 years, asking that you recog-
nize exactly what has been (lone fo~'.yvS and the orphans of theveterans'of all other wars w'at discriiiI toji be wiped out and
that now the same right' nd the same benefits, -i i* not in amount
at least in principle siall be granted to the widows d orphans of
the World War voj1rans.

In closing, lot. oe call this to your ltteilfltnMr. Chairm' because
I heard the st moment made4s soni one abuit the necessi of the
mail being m ied at thetimne le was I4 the s ervicg o that hividow
and orphane childreniight 1( taklmq' 0e" of. oNw what ts the
age of the a1 that NwtviVoyp' i41the 'Wqrld \Vir sbirvico? D I our
Governmei want the married. l '%ivitlh il ild ,n? 6Not at al It
sought the oung men that we~ - ot married at t jliat). But ere
is a very lge group that ouio vement id te se iee
who were en with fos andNwit".h irW"

Over 80, 00 veter is ott World Ir. Chairman, are ve
60 years o age. I dhy that., because w wvmtkto ng this to our
attention. Ihe Span1_li-A uriam ,i NJ a in 18D That 42
years ago. lie man ,ent inithen,; 18 cyars or., years f age
is now 60 to 6J. years otirge. His widow and ildrth are ta i care
of when he (lie at 60 61, 63, or i51kfnrspf age. Btt there a 80,000
veterans of the orhl War Wlfo are ovo' 60 firs of agg who are
dying and leavin vidows an "htldrenpbnd they are. noftaken care
of. Now, Mr. Ch rnan, why should this group whooferc engaged
in the Spanish-Ameri kuWar of that particular ago,,5py should their
widows and children be t lh e are of and this m wO6er here, who went
into the service in the Word'Wn,,atimo; a't dvanced age, because
if lie is 60 today, 62 or 63, he must have been 40, and we have some
veterans in the World War who are over 80 years of age; in fact, the
records of the Veterans' Administration show there are 4 who are 94
years of age for some reason or other, and yet those in the same age
group, their widows and children are denied and these others who
went in the service of the Spanish-American War at such an early
age, they are taken care of.

Mr. Chairman, I plead with you on behalf of the American Legion
and on behalf of all of the veterans of the World War. There is no
difference cf opinion amongst them. Yes, they may come down here
to th;a committee men like Mr. Kinsolving and other men who are
well fixed in this life, or speak for people who are well fixed, but we
are speaking for the ordinary rank and file of the men who went into
the service.
I was particularly well pleased to hear Dr. Altmeyer point out to

this committee the fact that social security would only affect less than
one-half of' the veterans, because many, many of tile veterans are
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engaged in that kind of occupation today that does not come under
the social security, and in addition to that he pointed out to this
committee that the man must have actually been contributing to the
fund in order that his widow and his children might be taken care of.
That does not cover our widows and orphans at all. We are pleading
that this discrimination against the World War widow and orphan
now be taken away, wiped from the books, and that our widows and
orphans be given the same benefits, if not in amount at least in prin-
ciple, as the widows and orphans of the veterans of all other wars.

We shall appreciate sincerely your favorable report on this legisla-
tion. If there are any questions, I shall be glad to answer them.

Senator GEORo. Thank you very much.
Colonel TAYLOn. Thank you, M. Chairman.
Senator GFORoE. Mr. Rice, (to you desire to be heard on either,

any, or all of these matters?
Mr. RicE. I (1o; yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF MILLARD W. RICE, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE,
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. RIcE. Mr. Chairman, our organization, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, being an organization composed of men
who have served in combat service, in the several wars, campaigns,
and expeditions in which the country has engaged, is very much
interested in the bills before this committee.

May I first take i) the provisions of LI. R. 8930. Many of the
provisions of that bill were proposed in a bill which our organization
had sponsored before the flouse, H. R. 8355, to bring about greater
uniformity, to bring about greater equity, to remove some of the
inequalities in the law administratively and as to certain benefits
wlieh (1o not involve any great expense.

We are in favor of all such provisions which have been explained
to vou by General Ilines, and I will not go over them again. We (1o
believe, however, that there are several items which ought to 1e
attached to that bill which we consider to be of very pressing imi-
portance at this time.

Perhaps the most needful group of World War veterans are those
who are permanently and totally disal)led by reason of disabilities not
proven to be due to their service, who are unemployable, who have no
source of income whatsoever except the $30-per-month pension which
they now are entitled to receive from the. Veterans' Administration,
except such supplementary assistance as they may be able to secure
from friends or relatives, from various veterans' organizations or
service organizations, from various local charitable organizations or
from some municipality, county, or State relief agencies.

Certainly a man and wife and his children cannot maintain even
a decent bare existence upon an income of only $30 per month, and if he
is forced to the necessity of doing so, lie is going to have to deprive
his children of necessary nourishment., of necessary clothes. It. is really
a crying shame that this Nation should expect World War veterans
who are unemployable to live on a miserly pension of $30 per month.
There is no emergency in this Nation that can be of such importance
as to justify the continuance of such a deplorable situation.

Although there may be a necessity for increasing national defense
appropriations, and expenditures for this country-and, by the way,
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the Veterans of Foreign Wars is in hearty accord with the objective
recently voiced by tle president of the United States for aln additional
appropriation to take care of the national defense-nevertheless the
fact that there might be additional hundreds of millions or billions of
dollars needed for national defense purposes, should not in any way
mitigate against the necessity for providing adequate pensions for
veterans w ho are a total burden pon organized society.

This matter has been too long delayed. These men who are
receiving only $30 per month ought to receive at, least $60 per month,
the same as is now being paid the veterans of tlie Spanish-American
War who are adjudged permanently al totally disabled. There is
no reason whatsoever why there should be any distinction in the
amounts of pension payable to these two groups of men who are
permanently nud totally disabled.

The V. F. W. was very much gratified with the liberalized definition
of permanent and total disability recently promulgated by tie Ad-
ministrator of Veterans' Affairs in his service letter of April 2, 1940.
We believe that such a liberalizedl definition of permanent and total
disability had long been justifiable. We believe that there are
thousands of veterans who will thereby be enabled to prove themselves
entitled to a rating of permanent and total disability. That liberalized
definition will be of benefit to those who bave been trying to prove
themselves entitled to a rating of permanent and total disability on
the basis of their unemployability, but it is absolutely of no benefit
to those who are already r~atel as permanently and totally disabled,
because it does not in any way increase the amount of pension to
which they nre entitled.

There are some 55,000, now, receiving this penurious pension of only
$30 per month. There will be some additional thousands who will
be so rated during this year, and we believe that those who in the future
will be so rated ought to be entitled to the same amount of pension
as has long been payable to veterans of the Spanish-American War
suffering with permanent and total disability.

Certainly some increase ought to be granted by this committee
this year for this very needy group. Too frequently it is passed over
that these men have wives. About 90 percent of them have wives,
and a wife, after all, is due as much consideration as is a widow. Too
frequently it is passed over that these permanently and totally disa-
bled veterans have minor children, growing children. What will be
the impression or the attitude of those children, what will be the im-
pression or the attitude of the neighbors of those children who observe
that a rich Government pays these men only $30 per month when they
are permanently anti totally disabled? That is half as much as they
pay the veterans of tie Spanish-American War suffering with tIe same
non-service-connectled disabilities.

The fact that we are increasing our expenditures for national defense
purposes should have nothing to do with it. Tmat is being used as an
excuse for denying the increase to this group. The fact that we are
faced with an emergency ought to lend support to our request that
legislation be enacted to provide these men with a greater amount
of pension. It would be an investment in patriotism, as a matter of
fact, to provide a greater amount of pension for these men.

What must the young men of this Nation think who observe that
veterans of foreign wars are permitted to become mere forgotten
heroes, and expected-even though permanently and totally disabled
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and unenmployable-to live oil a miserable pension of $30 per ,montli?
In many instances it would be better not to pay thel anything
wvhatsoo;vor, because the amount of charity to which they would be
entitled from local mnicipalities, counties, or States, would be moro
than $30 per month. Because they are receiving soniethig fr'om the
Federal Government it is very difficult and in some cases ini ossiblo
to receive any sit plemental assistance whatsoever.

These mien, being unemployable because of their perlanent total
disability, are not eligible for W. P. A. If they were, they would be
entitled'to salaries ranging from $30 per month to $95 per month,
depending upon where they were elnployed and in what occupation
they were classified.

May I point out that the amount of wages pnid by the W. P. A.
ranges very widely, depending upon the local communities in which
that employment is perforied.

At this ;oint I would like to have permission to insert in my testi-
mony tables which will give the amount of W. P. A. wages for each of
the various regions throughout the country, so it nay be used for
comparative lurposes.

Senator G oaOE. You may put them in the record.
(The tables referred to are as followss)

FEDERAL WORK3 AGENcY, WOIIK PROJECTs ADMINISTRATION, GENEIIAL OIIDER
No. 1

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority vested in me by the provisions of
subsection (a) of section 15 of the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1939,
approved June 30. 1939 (Public Res. No. 24, 76th Cong.), I hereby establish the
following schedule of monthly earnings:

The schedule of monthly earnings applicable to any county shall be based
upon tlhe 1930 population of the largest municipality within the county, In
accordance with the following schedule: Except that the schedule of monthly
earnings applicable to counties in which the 1930 population of tile largest munici-
pality was 100,000 or more shall be applicable to the entire area included within
the following metropolitan districts as such districts are defined by the Fifteenth
Ceivus of the United States, 1930: Baltimore; Boston; Buffalo-Niagara; Chicago;
Cincinnati; Cleveland; Detroit; Kansas City, Kansas-Kansas City, Missouri;
Los Angeles; Milwaukee; Minneapolis-St. Paul; New York City-Northeastern
New Jersey; Philadelphia; Pittsburgh; Providence, Rhode Island-Fall River-
New Bedford, Massachusetts; St. Louis; San Francisco-Oakland; Scranton-
Wilkes-Barre; Washington, D. C.

Schedule of monthly earnings

Wage class

Art'i: Counties in which the 1930 population of the Profes.
largest municipality was- Unskilled Unskilled Inter- Skilled slonal

"a" "A" mediate and tech-
nical

Wage region I:
100.000 and over ................................ $52.00 $57.20 0 00 $89.70 89. 90
25,000 to 100,000 ................................. 4S.10 52.00 6

--
40 81.90 84.50

.000 to 25,000 .................................... 42.90 48.10 57.20 74.10 76 70
Under 5.000 ..................................... 39.00 42.90 52.00 07.60 68.90

Wage region Hl:
100,000 and over .......... ............... 62.00 57.20 6& 90 89.70 94.00
25.00 to 100,000 .................................. 48.10 52.00 62.40 81.90 84.60
5,000 to 25,000---- ............................... . 46.80 00.70 61.10 79.30 81.90
Under 5.000 ....... ... ...- ..-.- ......- 44.20 49.40 59.80 78 70 78.00

Wage region Ill:
100,00 and over ................................. 46.80 50.70 61.10 79.30 81.90
2S 000 to 100,000-- - -........... . ........ 4290 48. 10 57.20 74.10 75.40
8,)00 to 23000----------------... ......... 38.40 40.30 40. 10 62.40 65.00
tnder 6,000 ..................................... 31.20 35.10 2.00 61.00 65.90
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W
1
'age Region I includes.-Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Ilii-

nols, Intdiana, lowa Maine, Maryland, Kansas, Massachusetts Michigan, Min-
nesota, Missouri Nebraska, Now 1lanlsiire, New Jersey, Rew York, North
Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Ishlnd, South Dakota, Vermont, West
Virginia, Wisconisin.

Wage Region 11 includee.--.Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming.

IVage Region III includes.-Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, T'enne.see,
Texas, Virginia.

Certified trainees assigned to household workers training projects.-The monthly
caring s apiplicable to this clans of work shall he 60 percent of the schedule of
monthly earnings applicable to the unskilled 'B'" wage class in the locality in
which the household workers training project is being operated.

Territories and island possessions

Un.qkilled Unskilled Inter- Skil.ed sonal"Jl"I "A" Inc'Ilate and tech.

Al ka. ............. .......................... $52.00 S 57.20 11".90 $89.70 $94.90
Puerto RIco ........................................ 19.50 22. 10 27..30 35. 10 3,40
Virpfn lsinnd. ...... .......................... 10.0 212. 10 27.30 35, 0 34.40
flawal:

Al llfanlds except Oahu ....................... 38. 40 40.30 48. 10 2.40 M.. 00
Land of Oahu ................................. 42.90 4A. i0 7.20 74.10 76.40

Except as otherwise provided by regulations of the Work Projects Adminis-
tration, the earnings of all persons engaged upon projects financed in whole or
in part from funds appropriated by the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act
of 1039 to the Work Projects Administration or prior emergency relief appro-
priation acts shall be on a monthly basis in accordance with the Schedle of
Monthly Earnings established by this general order.

The earnings of persons engaged ipon such projects shall differ according
to the various classes of work, namely, unskilled "B," unskilled "A," inter-
mediate, skilled and professional and technical, as prescribed in the Schedule
of Monthly Earnings.

The Schedule of Monthly Earnings prescribed herein shall become effective
September 1, 1939. Payment for work performed prior to September 1, 1939,
shall be paid in accordance with the Schedule of Monthly Earnings in effect
prior to that date. Payment for work performed sijbsequent to August 31,
1939, shall be in accordance with the Schedule of Monthly Earnings set forth
herein.

This General Order shall supersede and rescind Administrative Order No. 67
of the Works Progress Administration dated April 11, 1939, and shall rescind
on the effective date of this General Order all adjustments to the Schedule of
Monthly Earnings which have been authorized on the basis of contiguity, re-
definition of regions, adjustments within the range of 30 percent, and specific
adjustments for individual projects. F. C. fARRtVGToN,

Commissioner of W1ork Projects.

Approved August 15, 1939. Effective date, September 1, 1939.

Mr. RICE. I would also like to insert in the record a brief r~smm6
of the old-age insurance benefits and survivorsbip benefits which are
now payable by the Social Seeurity Board, oin the basis of certain
minimum and maximumli contributions inI thie form of taxes, to lim-
ited classes of beneficiaries who might have title thereto.
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l. raphl'.0 of obtd-tge iivuranle brtfifoL for it niI14 1 ttrorkrr, nod for a iorkrr aid hi
wife, or for n worker aint I tepertlc ddhl

,tM411111V 110110M Monthly I-crllt
|11 111. 11 t (4) t { - |la) Il~ l 0 -

,A\frag/e 1114,111h1Y %%RAWM .. . A% cni n~ Iotllihly wag"e . . .. .

l r rt W o rk er to rk irW, rok lld wifeIl I i

3 ,%vat4 eavemprI : 211 yenAR' C ,oVrtne:
AM1,1 .211.01 $30 (1 $01 ... $2A. (3I 4 00

$I8(1 . . (10 11) 4(1 IN1 $40) M. .1.114 1M1.(I
$2, . . 41.21) ( L o 821M 44. M 72 00

,1 t'.rA I' Vemi'r: 31 Yet,' VoV\rl1ae:
*,%0 , 21.01 31. U $.1 .. 2A0 (0 3.11, M
$I401 2(i 2 . 00 . ....1(1M4. 2i2 ,, 4W 4 7A
$1(1 ... .... 31 60 41.2S1 $11 . . )0 M114 1)
$8,78 .1 42 (01 ( (.XI0 $2211 A.2. M( 714 11410 21,;' (overln: 42 ) carlq 1',,lral0:

- - .---- ..- 2, M 342 M 40.0.1
$11127.4M0 21.8( rl 231 0 2 A2.8(1 4W, II I00.. . 42 01 61IN)

411... .48. ( 411 241 .... .. 4",- M I) 01 (0)

xaImples of frnuiy hentefits for wihlobs, deprnfleW children, or delcrident parents

Monthly Iv1ellt Ilayntlrils Monthly Ilncflt I|lp) ltoptn1

AVer.x 111,(111(hly. AvIenp( mllOlly .
of11(071 llcasa wn I11of 1I11n41

Willow 101111 worker Willow
rW illow id I I e l 0'li l o n11(11 I I ilard lt

Cthl I parent Childl arn

:1 yea", tv e'taroq: 20 yeAr, ('ovalnge:
8.K'0 ... $(1,.4.2 $221./7.0 $1o..10 4l. ..... . $1,4.00 43.4o 11?81.o(1

-10t1 . . 29.11 32.171 12.8 1 _ ......... 1 R.00 37. M $ 12.4(
$1244 _.. .12 214,,,4 1,. 1. $. ... . . 27.0 4..00 $2.191

8.01 . 1,2 /7.i 2,2 1.70 8. ... .. . . 19P.8( 32.20 12.00
$11 1|0.31 ( 22 12.1 $fY) ......... 2.150 40.(2 16.2 M

$IM M.IA 11W .... ... . _ . 00 43. 7U

WO 23.6 39. M I 210 12 .1 _ 21. W CA. 8 0 29.8M
$21 . . 121 22,1. 21.0(1) $2,20 .. .. 2,.8(4 0210(1 2(.00)o

10 )Va", coo%4eT(go: 40 years' vovellego:
" S O( . . . .. 1 5 . 51 2 . 0 1 . 0 1 8q ) .1 ... . . ... . . 21 .A O 32. . 00 1 . 0 0

$10I . . . 0.63 34.2,S 1:.713 81 ... . .. 2..2.1 43.7.0 17.,21
$10. . . .. 247 41. &A 18.1% $10 ............ 262.1 42.') 21.10

$2.0 . ... . 33. M 45.00 21.2M $2 ......... .... 42.00 70. 0M 24.0

I,I R.c. I call your attention to the fact, that pensions which tire
payable to veterans, or to the dependents of veterans, are payal)e in
precisely the sanie amounts, no matter where they live. If fa'veteran
of the World War be adjudged to be per ianently lfn(l totally disabled,
then under the present law he is entitled to receive a pension of $30
per month in Mississippi or in New York, in the State of Minnesota
or in the State of Georgia; it, makes no difference.

We believe veteran pensions the most equitable means for distrib-
uting purchasing power-inasmuch as it appears there must be some
means by which to distribute purchasing power through the Federal
Govermewnt-,- by 'he pr ynent of pensions to veterans who are
sorely in need theieof, and to their dependents. No more equitable
metliod could be devised for distributing purchasing power evenly to
those wlo are in need.

It is not going to add to the total burden of organized society to pay
these men some pension more commensurate with their needs. Thoy
are now a burden upon local society some place, in part upon the
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Federal woveri iit, noi d iil Part ol octilr coeInlilitic. We
wlihv e t etirer urQn , sll wh tSd ssumed by th Federal oovert-
fi'1 t, which h ifs always rseViolcly for bs ,ri it a3 to iinployk llble
Vett'rIis Of prIeViou 1 itII'SR. On1P of thle 01sr1iintiy reaHsons for' it 114 lIMCRI250
of thle falt. at veteralls iflve Shiftled tr he volinhlity to oll iility,
frotii St ate to Sftte, fohlowil Ig their ret urn from World Warl service.

Those who hiad the exjpcrieltct of World War Servic'e touchetid elbows
with mnit from other Stattes, antd whiic they retuirnedt hack lhomfe they
dtcidedt to sellrch for health or- search for jobs, 1112( that took t hem to
Ot~lI hot tt(5, 9omnet 111W5 ififl(IM~~'(l lby the COlIlk tcsWhichI they hift(i
re1ide during World War service.

At, tis poitt, N'ir. Cliivirumn, I would like to insert in the record a
1tbl whiCh would Show the distribtion of vetetralS throughout the

Vit5'iIHu1 Stlttes.
Semtor (r oimiO. 'liat i4 already in the 1 louse hearings?
Mr. IIF. Yes, it is.
Senator (ioorE. You may put it in. I wotili not like to get this

r1eorI too large.
Mr. lRIce. Thank you. It just seemed to fie, Mr. Chairman, that

this is a very pertinLint set of statistics, because it demonstrates that
veterans are tliut'riluted in various States ranging from a)out 1.6
percent of the poultlntion in Some Stute to nearly 7 percent of the
population in other States.

(The table referred to is as follows:)

Comparative study of World War vderann by Stale of residence

Il- feeling C
,tauin, I*.
or retirenl

Jtne 30,

State of rehlence

Number

Alabma. ........ 8,205
Arttorm ... 3,271
Arkanm .8........., l
(alifornia....... 30,45('otra0o 6 .,203)
('iOu hel ."it .... 6,273
I viwar, 392

) i.irlet f ' (irnumhla . 4.(p.5
( } ,3t IT 1 . !-, ms
!,J hlor . .... 1,310

Indlana .... .. 1037

Ka'.o . ... 4.742
2-ntlueky ............ I.25
I"1ula. .......... 5,9M
Maim, , 2 221
Mar) a, ......... .5,123
N.a.achusetts .... 17,622

\l9 2,20905'.,. .l' 9.060
51 , ,, 22,974
.Mrnlana............. I.51
Nt-rq .t 13.013
N, t -,' 472
Now If m, ,.r,. IX
New Jersey... 7. 713
New MeIcVA..........12.68
New York ............. 2S.684
North Carolln ........I 6,n59

See footnotes at end of table.

misnin.
rlslton,ltfl,-
ret-

2.13
.8.5
207
7.91
1.42
1.37
.10

I. n2
1.52
2 14

1.344.52
7.60

2.21
3.09
2.84

2. M],3.36

2.33
4.57
3.15
2.87
2. 36
3.36

.12

2.WOr
.67

7.44
1.80

Etimated living--
I2lag

Percent Nuinir I |'r-m(ntof total I, Iof total

12, mn

5(0,618
1237.6C23

39, 321
rk, 7141
532, !V

247, 216
67. M5
I2t 746

593,. '.8
09. 04
o0. 851
A5, 709
73,(fRi
M0.142
24. 43

K .534
250.221

97, 25
42.860
221,619
46.048
3,T94

14. 250

11.6C64
4 40, 6M2

2-,374

1.47
.31

2.81
.17

2. 27
.19

7. 2V
2 72
Z222.8.31.43
1.81
2.57
.61

2.38
3.89
3.08
2.42
2.061
3.30
..52

,.09

.29
20. 93
1.82

JPercent

of States

2.24
2.88q
2.71
4,18
3.79
3.11
2 41

3.21
23.3
3.53
.3. I4
3.36
2167
3.49
2.47
360)
3.09
3.40
3. (A
3.22
3.83
1.67
3,54
3.91
3.34
4.16

3-34
2.75
&149
2.31

of e'tl-.
matedIlving

r t-c, lVeI
benefits

13.8 2
26. (A
15.81
1283
14.14
10.37
A. 5

12 47
12.3
12.38
9.32
6..32
9.52
& 57
7.21

12.1

12.33

9.41
If. 2

9. -M

Irdtvlduals in Srv.
lee durInR Worldl
War

Nubr Percnt
Number of total

$4.477 1.80
12,642 .27
70,49a 2..O
162,719 3 46

43,421 .92
67,744 2. 14
9, 2.5 .2)

27.651 ..19
42.318 .90
1(13, 786 2.21
22,3-57 .43

3M5, 307 & 92
13, 645 2.85
114,292 24.3
81.724 1.74
94, 418 201
76, 727 1. &3
33.00 .
"52.' 49.5 I. 3

160, W. 4.24
1 (4, m 3 51
119.360 Z51

:2" I7 .33
1.3 172 3 17440.12() .86

57,320 1.22

114.7641 SCt

11.'AI .31
4N 0'2) 10.52K lI" I.S.5
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Comparative study of World War veterans by State of residence-Continued

IReceiving compens.RecelvinIndividuals In serv-
satton, pension, Estimated living-June 30, ividurin serv-
or retirement- 192M Percent War
June 30, 198 of eati-

State of residence mated
living

Percent received
Number Percent Number Percent of States benefits Number Percent

of totil of total populs- of total
tIon

North Dakota ......... 1,69 .44 18,39 .46 2.72 9. 1, 27, 591 .69
Ohio ................. 21,601 5.60 210,100 .22 3.18 10.28 241,483 5.14
Oklahoma ------------ 8,366 2.17 77, 8&S 1.93 3.21 10.74 90.632 1.93
Oregon --------------- 4,315 1.13 41,817 1.04 4.38 10.39 43,630 .93
Pennsylvania .......... 24,844 6.44 298,891 7.42 3.09 8 31 361,80 7.70
Rhode Island ......... 2,113 ..5 23,578 .50 3.42 8.90 27,865 .89
South Carolina ........ 4,838 1.26 40,164 1.00 2.32 12.01 63,300 1.35
South Dakota ......... 2.099 .f 20,039 .65 3.72 . 06 32,017 .68
Tennessee............. 8. 2 2.25 67,049 1.67 2.8M 12.92 90,295 1.92
Texas ................. 17,259 4.47 174.185 4.33 2.99 9.91 192,829 4.10
Utah .................. 1,395 .34 16.362 .41 3.22 8.23 21, 50 .46
Vermont .............. 1.238 .32 9,436 .23 2.02 13.10 13,940 .30
Virginia ............... s,685 1.47 71,728 1.78 2.90 7.93 92,047 1.06
Washington .......... 5,205 1.36 65.900 1.64 4.21 7.99 67.408 1.44
West Virginia ......... 3.960 1.03 49,729 1.94 2.87 7.96 &q, 2.6 1.24
Wisconsin............. 9,785 2.54 100,110 2.49 3.31 9.77 120,076 2.58
Wyoming ............. 1,022 .20 2' 1822 .32 5.68 7.97 12 313 .26

Total, United
States ......... 38A, 100.90 4,026,480 100.03 3.29 9.50 4,697,94 100.00

I Based on number of adjusted service certificates in force in June 19306.
I Estimated number of living June 30, 198, exceeds the number In service from these Stales.
All figures furnished by Veterans' Administration, except In fifth column, which Is compiled on the basl

of the 1930 census.

Mr. RIcE. There is an undue concentration of veterans in certain
States and, therefore, to expect local communities in those States
to assume the burden of taking care of the unemployable disabled
veterans is going to bring upon them a load too heavy to bear, if it
has not already happened in many communities and in many States.

Since it is a burden that must be borne by organized society, we
believe that that burden should be borne solely by the Federal
Government.

There has been considerable said as to whether or not there is an
obligation on the part of the Federal Government because of their
service during time of war to take care of these men. We believe
there is. They served the United States during its time of emergency.
They gave it from 1 to 2 years which they might otherwise have had
as experience in the economic structure or in education. Certainly
many of them were unable, because of the fact that their jobs were
taken while they were gone, to get back into the economic structure,
The Federal Government asked for their service during time of war,
during its time of emergency, and now these men have an emergency
and we believe they ought to be entitled to the service of the Federal
Government.

Let me call your attention to the fact that prior to the so-called
Economy Act on March 20, 1933, a disability allowance of $40 a month
was paid to veterans of the World War suffering with permanent and
total disability. Immediately following the enactment of that act,
the President, on the basis of the authority provided thereby, issued a
regulation whi,:h took away all of the disability allowances except for
those who weio permanently and totally diasbled, and reduced their
disability allowances from $40 to $30 per month.
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It will be recalled that the purchasing value of the dollar in 1931,

1932, and the first part of 1933, was fairly strong; that since then the
purchasing power of the dollar has gone down, by reason of the effect
of some inflation; therefore, the man who is getting $30 per month now
can purchase about 30 percent less of the needs for his living as com-
pared with the amount that he could purchase for that $30 back in
1933. Having received $40 per month prior to the Ec'oony Act, his
$30 now will purchase only about half of that his $40 wuld then
purchase. To give him the same purchasing power at, he had in 1932,
his pension would now have to be increased to about ,60.

So if it were for no other reason than because of the incrersed
cost. of living, we believe that the amount payable to them.ce veterans
ought to be restored at least to the amount which they were getting
before the enactment of the so-called Economy Act. aad if at all
possible, ought to be increased up to $60 Ler month, the same as is
paid the veterans of the Spanish-American war suffering with simile;-
disabilities.

We sincerely hope that the committee will attach an amendlnent
to H. R. 8930 so as to provide for an increased pension to this very
needy group and for their wives and growing children.

Now, as to the provisions of H. R. 9000, to provide pensions for
the dependent widows and orphans of the honorably discharged 90-day
World War veterans, and to their dependent mothers and fathers,
may I say our organization is in hearty accord with the principles
of this bill. We hope it will be enacted by this session of Congress.

Pensions are payable to the dependent widows and orphans of
deceased World War veterans, not only because it is a matter of their
being entitled thereto because of the fact of the World War service
of the deceased veterans, but also because they need the help of
organized society. Society has discovered that the best way to take
care of the widows and orphans of deceased World War veterans is
by payment of pensions to them by the Federal Government and not
by their being taken care of by local communities.

Precisely the same amount of pensions should be paid to them, no
matter where they live. The burden would *be shifted from local
communities to the Federal Government, thereby increasing local
purchasing power which would serve as additional taxation resources in
every State, which, in turn, would make it possible for every State
to provide more adequate social security benefits for their other
needy citizens, more adequate Old-age Assistance, Aid to the Blind,
Aid to Dependent Children, and so forth.

A large portion of the dependent children who are now receiving
Aid to Dependent Children benefits from the various States are the
dependent children of deceased World War veterans. The burden
of taking care of them would be shifted from the States to the Federal
Government by this bill.

It is true that under present law the Federal Government, through
the Social Security Board, matches one-half of the amount expended
by the State government for certain social-security benefits within
certain limitations. Congressman Rankin inserted into the record
a table which shows the amount of old-age assistance paid in the
various States, which, in effect, shows that those benefits range from
about $6 per month to about $38 per month. In other words, Federal
money is being pumped out more than six times as fast to certain



St itte I)VI' catII C1180i Of Old-iigeI 11siStliCe, th i it,i bein l~I
oilt to other Stalte iQh vOi 'ell suell Come.

'1'lt. would not 1) truel Its to penioins lplivillo to veterili oi' thle
dlepen'denits5 of oleceeiiid vete('ra1ls; 1-ia t l-, by t(le vet (i-IhlIi-p)(lsioli
imet hod of' (list rib)111 ig Fecd(II-1l purchallsing power, You would tetil to
equailize andtiol ise tilei ccooiii 111 1 (1 soejil level 11; t hose St ates (hlt
11l10 110W ('llssjifid 1)3 the Priden~l'It lis wvit hin ecohioliic prloblemu No. I
Stait t s. It Wou1ld lhe highly olosi nthble to sblif(. t he b fd r (om then locall
States to thle Feder~al ( ovorimni11ent., anid tilois it theso Hlie li to ma11ke
it possible for those MtIiitv4 to paly out mnore generous social s4ecurlit'y
benefits to thiri Citizens, fill( thuls 1)0 ent itled to more matching inoney
from t 1w. Federall Social Security Bll Ad. eed erad Ijehisioiis for i liei-
jployalbl(' dlisaled0 vetelaus11, anld the dlep~end~ents o f dceiised warl Vvt-
era u1s, wVouhi 011as linv e at direct, bearinlg llI tile (vilenitild for i ilerensell
old-aige pensions for ot tiertiledl citizenst.

Bectiuso of thle cc( I oiii resullt. we believe thaut. thle bill shlould(ol
finjlie, to inlulde a1 provision for pensions to tile (lejeiidenit. inlothIeis 1111(1
fathers of (levelseci Woild War1 vet('ralls. 'l'liev will b)e It decreflsiiig
grloup, its4 ieliitedi by thle pi-eviolm witnesses, buit, tloy fire af group whichl,
oil tile whole, elI I not now b)e taken (are of by social sectity )Ciielits.

I herev insert at table showing the average' ain1ounit. of alid to dv-
p~endenlt children benefits paid inl the various St ates, i'aiiging from $8.12
1)01' month per family of children inl Arkanisas to $60.43 ill Niassai-
41hi1setts, as8 follows:

Atid to dependent children in S~tairs with plns aopprove'd by the Social Security Board,
by regions wid States, January 1.9.0

lilala rei'ord by Sitt ageurles. corrected to Feb. 18, 1940)

SAtale

Total................................---- -

M ain e . . - - - - - . . . . . . ..
Nmme~qhuisotts-------....................
Now 11iami'hire.... - - ..... ..... ........----
lItsode Island... --- -....................... ....
V er ot . . .. - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -
New York ....................---------.......
Delaware.................................-
N ew Jerv --------- --. ----. - ---------- ------ .--
I 'ellflaylania .... .....................
district of Columbia .. - -- --- ------
Maryland .... ...................... .........
North Carolina-- ..............................
V ircinia -- -- - - .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .
West1 Virginia .................... ........- _._
NMichtgan................................-------
Ohio ..... ............... ......... .........
Indiana - - - - - - - - - -- -
W I(0L~rkn -------- .................
A la m a - - - - - - - - .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Fkc.riia...................................-------
Cleoraia..................................----
South Carolina..............................
T en nes-w -- - -- - - ----e--e- - - -
M1innhesota .....................
Nebr&a ....................................
North Dakota.......---.......... ............
Arkainsas.........---........................---
Kansas..............................

Nuniber or rvellileiil

Families Cildren

311.690 7W. 403

1,440 3. 142
11, W2 29877

4012 1. Cot
1,170 3,172

488 1,420
36,4M5 72. "M

502 1.294
10. 03 23,723
30.097 1-0.918

1(09 2.0692
7.11i 19.818
K 380 21,459
2.0(00 1.762
7,200 20. 562

M 6018 41,817
10.002 29.00M
11.111 3&.210
12.05W 27.616
5. M3 I ph344
4,034 10,488
3.1.W5 19. 140
3.115 0,393

13.324 -34. 451
8,337 2n. 169
1;.245 11.837

27 0.329
4,051 11.02-3
6,138 13. MO

A veraxe
allionnfl

Iler family

$.32.3

.38.08
0.43
42. (A
40.18
31.39
48.97
31, M
30.13
38.72
37.37
31.75
15.20
20. CA
20.38
37.27
37.5M
27. 77
3M.59
14 25
2n.77
M0.18
1M.17
18.40
.35.08
31.61
31.39
8.12

28.53

N i miber uof
reealienlg
iar 1,(XX)
et1iatedi
p~opu)lationl
undier 10

years

25

1.5
21)
12
18
14
23
19
21
24
21
44
17
8

32
32
10
38
31
10
2*2
i0
14
37
28
31
27
16
27
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Aid to dependent children in ,States with jlans approved by the Social Securily Board

by rrgions and S(1stfCs, Janu ary 10 0-.-Conltinued

NuIIIIter of r [IpII]ts Nurnter of
Aw~rago pie 2 (649I

site Str*mlt ustlinntd
FPanlllps Cld('en per famlly 1p1U81ton

)ears

M Lour I .............................................. ,, 2,318 S23.39 23
Oklahoma ......................................... 17,482 40, 21 12.24 49
ul ainA .............................................. 12,04. 84,311 X.2 to

Now M exlt ................ 71................... 1, 711 6, I , 25.14 X1
Arlumn ....... . .. . .. . ....... .. 2,482 0,877 32.20

dkratio ............. , 22.. .8 29. W9 44
., 11) . .. ......................... ................. 2,729 ,6t2 27.67 43

Monta ......................................... 2,261 6,445 N. OR MY
fll .................................................. 3, 3w 7,949 34.31 45

T yo nln ..................................... ...... 714 1, 7111 3 .61 26
ValfR, lJ ...................................... 14,613 36, 633 43. 9 26
OtoRn -... .......... -......... ............ .1,98 3.92 17
wrmliiton .......................................... 4,811 10. O 29.84 28
I wall ................................................ 1, ( 9 3,467 33.48 23

May I add something to tile statement made by Dr. Altmeyer with
reference to what will )e done by the Social Security Boar(I as to
survivorship benefits to widows and orphans? May I call your atten-
lion first to the fact that perhaps not more than half of the widows and
orpiitins will he entitled to any survivorship benefits whatosever, aid
that the widows will be entitled to such survivorship benefits only so
long as there fire tny minor children. T'Jhuis, for example, as to a wife
who was married to a World War veteran prior to the World War,
let us say, at the age of 20 sie would now be age 42; she had children
that were horn during ad shortly after the World War; her husband
did not have any service-conneeted disability; lie (lies during the
year 1940; all of her children are now grown up; she would not be
entitled to any social security survivorship benefits whatsoever until
she had attained tile age of 65.

This social security provides survivorship benefits to the widow
of a covered person only so long as she has minor children, and then
those payments are comipletely suspended until she attains the age of
65. Therefore, taking that into consideration, the probability is that
not more than one-fourth of the dependent widows of deceased World
War veterans would be provided for by these social security survivor-
ship benefits.

tet me also call your attention to the fact that such survivorship
benefits were su posedly )ai( for by the veteran, in the form of taxes
which were collected from his employer and which were deducted
from his salary. This is insurance that lie has paid for and which
should not be taken into consideration in determining the amount of
pension payable to a dependent widow and orphan. True, it may be
taken into consideration by the Veterans' Administration in deter-

bining whether or not that widow is dependent but it should not be
deducted from any amount to which she shoul(I be entitled because
you do not deduct any private insurance benefits that she might
otherwise be entitled to.

However, we might still be willing that that point be considered,
but it does not seem to me that that is a matter that needs to be
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considered at this session of the Congress, because the number who
would be affected by survivorship benefits would be very, very few,
and the percentage of them would bc very small, as testified to by
Dr. Altmeyor.

There are several additional provisions that we believe merit the
attention of this committee, and which we believe ought to be attached
as amendments to H. R. 8930. We believe, for :example, that there
ought to be a provision to provide a minimum rating of I percent for
any veteran who suffered with a disability during his military service
or received treatment therefor, even though it may not now be ratable
ly the Vterans' Administration. That would extend eligibility to
the dependent widows and orphans of such veterans under the pro-
visions of Public Law 198 and would also extend liberalized eligibility
as to civil-service examinations nd appointments. As Captain
Kirby has mentioned, there ought not to be any reduction of com-
pensation or pension for a service-connected veteran because of the
fact he undergoes hospitalization. We would propose, as a com-
promise, that there be no reduction of compensation during at least
the first 00 days of his hospitalization. Certainly at least such a con-
cession could be made in the law, because it is ve-y drastic, indeed, to
provide for an immediate reductio of compensation as soon as
hospitalization is undergone, and it discourages many men from
undertaking the hospitalization and treatment whiich they badly need.

We believe it ought to be permissible that claims be adjudicated
after the death of the veteran where the evidence is already in the
files, and(l that accrued compensation be payable to his estate or next
of kin.

We believe hospitalization ought to be extended to campaign and
expedition veterans ohi the same basis as war veterans.

We believe there ought to be a provision in this bill to the effect
that where an adjusted-compensation certificate has been withhold
from a veteran, or where lie cannot secure the possession thereof,
that the Veterans' Administration ought to be given the authority
to issue a duplicate thereof so that lie can forfeit his certificate and
secure the adjusted-service bonds which are redeemable by United
States Treasury checks.

That would not increase the cost ultimately, but would serve a
great convenience to those who cannot now secure their benefits.

With reference to compensation being paid to veterans in foreign
countries, we are in sympathy with the objective that there ought to
be some administrative control so as to prevent the payment of com-
p ensation funds to veterans residing in foreign countries where such
benefits do not substantially reach him, aind, therefore, we are in-
clined favorably to the bill which has been introduced to that ond,
S. 3835. However, in view of the recommendation of the Veterans'
Administration that some additional study might be desirable on the
part of the Veterans' Administration and the State Department, we
do not desire to press for immediate enactment thereof.

We believe, also, that there is a great need for changing the definition
of "misconduct" so that it should be considered as mlsconduet only
in the event that it is felonious misconduct,

We believe, also, that so far as entitlement to widows and orphans
is concerned, that it ought to be a uniform provision so as, in effect,
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to provide that any widow otherwise entitled should be entitled if
she has been married to the veteran find was living with him for at
least 2 years preceding his death, ald has had a child by that veteran,
so there should not need to be any subsequent amendment to the law
from time to time thereafter. We woul also provide for this uniform
definition of "widow" under H. It. 9000 now before this committee.

There are many other provisions in which we are interested and
concerning which we should like to have the opportunity of appearing
before this committee, but we acknowledge that they wouh cost
rather substantial sums, and therefore assume that they would not
be appropriate for being inserted as a part of II. It. 8930, but we
would like very much to have all opportunity of presenting them
to tile committee at some later time. Those that I have suggested,
however, would not be expensive items of legislation. Some of them
are very, very needful. Tle one that is the most needful of all is the
proposed amendment to provide an increased pension for those who
are permanently and totally disabled.

Mr. Chairman, there are several pieces of evidence that I should
like to have the privilege of inserting in my testimony at the proper
point, if it may be permitted, which I believe to be pertinent to the
discussion of this subject.

Senator GOEonoE. You may do so, Mr. Rice; yes, sir.
Mr. RICE. Because of the fact that time is passing fast and I know

you want to got to the Senate floor, I shall refrain from discussing
other features of the bill. We hope the committee will be disposed
to report out these two bills as soon as possible with the proposed
amendments, so that action can be taken by this session of Congress.

As my parting word, may I say there should be no hesitancy on
the part of the committee because of the unquestionable necessity for
vastly" increased national defense appropriations. If this Nation can
afford to got itself involved in war, it can afford to pay for the costs
of the aftermath of war. Payment of pensions to needy disabled
veterans, and tile dependents of deceased war veterans, would bring
huge dividend returns in Americanism-an investment in patriotism!
As a matter of fact, the fact that there is now an emergency facing
the world in all the more reason why this kind of legislation ought to
be enacted during this session of the Congress.

I thank you.
Senator G EoRGE. I thank you very much, Mr. Rice.
The subcommittee would like to finish its work. There are several

other witnesses here and probably some supplemental statements
might be made by some of those who have appeared from the Adminis-
tration. I would like to know how much time is desired by tile other
witnesses.

Mr. Bull?
Mr. Bumr,. I believe about 5 or 10 minutes for me Senator.
Senator GEoRGE. Very well. Come around hero, Mr. Bull. Obvi-

ously if these matters are to come before the full committee, we ought
to got the matters finished as soon as we can.
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STATEMENT OF CORNELIUS H. BULL, GENERAL COUNSEL,
AMERICAN VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

Mr. Burm,. Mr. Chairman, I have a rather brief statement to make.
On last Monday, May 13, the House passed and sent to the Senate

II. R. 9000, a bill to pension needy widows, children, and dependent
parents of all deceased soldiers and sailors of the World War whether
or not they had service-connected disabilities aind whether their
dentis were in any way connected with their war service. That bill
is now here for consideration, and I appear in opposition to it on behalf
of the American Veterans' Association.

The association which I represent believes this bill should not be
passed for three reasons:

First, there is no ethical or moral justification for putting the
beneficiaries mentioned in this bill in a special privileged class above
other American groups in equal need.

Second, oven if there were justification for it, tie long-range cost is
such that it would put a very serious added burden upon the Federal
financial structure, particularly in tile present international situation
which forces the country to spend vast suniis to bring its nitionlii
defenses up to the point made necessary by developments in Furope.

Third, this bill is a stop in a progression toward general pensions for
all veterans and dependents such as have followed the Civil War and
tie Spanish-American War, and as such is a threat to the whole
conception of Federal treatment of veterans that was set up at the
close of the World War.

I should like to speak very briefly on these three points.
As regards the first, the .American Veterans' Association believes

strongly that widows and dependents of soldiers and sailors who die
as a result of war service are a very definite responsibility of tile Fed-
oral Government. As a matter of fact, our association believes that
the Government is not now according them the treatment that they
deserve. The widow of a man who died in France with a Oerman
bullet in his body now receives $38 a nionth, and it is far too little.
We should like to see it increased to $60 a month as the plain duty of
the Government toward this class.

But the bill you are now eonsiderinlg does nothiing for this class. It
is concerned only with dependents of veterans who ave not been able
to show oven a presumption of service-connected disability. In all
fairness, gentlemen, we submit that such dependent (1o not have a
just claim upon the Federal Government, over and above others in
equal need.

Under the democratic system, a war effort is the effort of tie entire
people. All of them must undertake burdens, must make sacrifices
for the good of the country, and in modern war, they must all face
bombs and artillery. We say that those in tile armed services who
ufferedl no disability in, or as the result of, their service, should be

treated on a par with o terms who took part in tie war effort in other
fields. Surely the man who makes ammunition is equally as important
in the war effort as the man who uses it. More than that, the risks he
assumes are far greater than those assume(l by a soldier who never
faced the enemy. And as only one-quarter of our World War army
went into battle, it is a reasonable statement that three-quarters of
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the dependents benefitted by this bill will be relatives of veterans who
did no actual fighting whatever.

I think it is highly significant that no representative of the Dis-
abled American Veterans has come forward to speak for this bill.
Of all veterans, the members of the D. A. V. are entitled to most
respect. They are the men who know what war is, and the fact that
they are not for this bill shows that they do not consider it justifiable
legislation. If they did, they would openly support it, for they have
a very able legislative representative, one of whose duties is to sup-
port measures favored by the organization.

I turn now to the fact that this country cannot in the present stae
of things sullport the added expense that tis pension bill would mean.
In the first place, you gentlemen know that it is going to be neces-
sary to raise either new taxes or the Federal debt limit in order to
finance our defense appropriation. The financial burden on the
Treasury is already tremendous, and tle soundness of that Treasury
is the keystone of national defense. It must be protected. If the
Allies lose this war, there will be in tle whole world no ally to whom
we can turn for adequate help. We will be on our own, and we must
be )repared for such a contingency.

Iroponents of this bill argue that it shifts a burden from the States
to the Federal Government, aiid thus enables tie States to do more
for relief of tle needy. Gentlemen, there are functions which the
States cannot perform, which only the Federal Government can
handle. National defense is one. Those burdens that must be
handled by the Federal Government because there is no one else com-
petent to do the job, are becoming increasingly heavy. There are
other burdens which the States can bear if they must,

Is it not, therefore, tlie course of reason in these times anti condi-
tions to forbear from shifting to the Federal Government from tho
States, burdens that can be carried by tle States? Not only does
this seem to us reasonable from the lioint of view of the ability of
the Federal Government to carry the load but also from the point
of view of States' rights. I feel strongly about States' rights, and I
recognize the fact that when a State shifts front its should ers to that
of the Federal Government responsibilities which it can carry itself,
by the same act it surrenders sonic of its power to the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Proponents of thke bill argue that the first-year cost of the bill is
not great. Mr. Iankin has, I believe, estimated the first-year cost
at arouml $6,000,000. I think lie is quite conservative in that esti-
mate, and certainly the Veterans' Administration places the figure
much higher. But even if Mr. Rankin were right, the fact reminds
that this is not a 1-year proposition. It will go on for many, many
years, and it will grow larger every year until, according to Mr.
Costello, it will be costing "a cool billion a year." Then it will taper
off gradually, but I call to the attention of the committee, that tle
Veterans' Administration is still paying a pension to a dependent of
a veteran of tile War of 1812, more tien a century and a quarter
after the war ended.

That brings me to my third point, that this bill is a step toward
general pensions. I quote from an article by Millard W. Rice,
legislative representative of the Veterans of Foroign Wars. The
article appeared in the April issue of Foreign Service, the official
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V. F. W. publication. This is what Mr. Rice, one of the leaders in
the pension fight, wrote in that article:

Several years ago the Veterans of Foreign Wars denied that, If a serious
attempt were made to secure the enactment of one all-inclusive bill to provide
uniform pensions, there would be grave danger that in the process of securing
the enactmlnt of same--keeping in mind the inevitable compromises which are
made-it would be probable that various classifications of veterans and their
dependents, would stiffer reductions of current benefits in the process of equalizing
all veteran benefits.

It was therefore decided that the much better strategy would be to seek the
enactment of "piecemeal" legislation, holding what we have, and gradually
securing eligibility for certain benefits of various classificationms of veterans, and
the dependents of veterans, not previously entitled thereto, and increased benefits
for certain classes of beneficiaries, more nearly, or if possible precisely, on the same
basis and it the same amounts as previously granted to other group)S of veterans,
and the dependents of deceased veterans.

Gentlemen, no words of ours could possibly describe what is going
on as well as those that Mr. Rico has written here. I believe you
should consider those two paragraplhs very seriously, for they come
from a responsible course, and show precisely where this bill fits into
the general program of veterans pension proponents.

Il this connection, I may tell you that Mr. Rankin's committee
has before it a bill providing pensions for all disabled veterans, regard-
less of service connection, and that this measure defines a veteran as
disabled at the ago of 65. That fact, in connection with the remarks
of Mr. Rice, just quoted is highly significant. In the light of tile
evidence I have presented, it is clear that this bill is but a step in a
march toward general pensions.

I have said. that this bill is a threat to the whole veterans structure
erected after the World War. Veterans of that war receive benefits
never before accorded to veterans. Among them are hospitalization,
vocational training, the adjusted service certificates and inswlrance.
They cost a great deal of money, and they were set up, as wr s stated
oil the floor of time House at tile time in order to make general pel-
sions unnecessary. This move toward enoral pensions is a,i attempt
to negative that entire program, whici has cost billions of dollars.

Finally, gentlemen, I refer to three other arguments advanced by
proponents of the bill. The first is that pensions are an integral
part of the cost of war. We hold that that is true o:1y in cases of
service-comnected disability. Then, and only thi, , does this respon-
sibility justly devolve upon the Federal Government.

The second is that in many cases service records were lost, or
properly filled out, making it impossible for soldiers to prove service-

connected disabilities. This is undoubtedly true in some cases, but
it is surely reasonable to suppose that they constitute a very small
minority and lay evidence is given full credence by the Veterans'
Administration. And now it is proposed to open the gates to all
because there have been mistakes-mistakes which the Veterans'
Administration makes every effort to correct--in the cases of a
relatively few men. That does not appeal to us as a valid argument
for this bill.

Te third is that in many cases men coining out of the service did
not realize t y had suffered disabilities, and that they are just now
turn ng up. Gentlemen the war ended nearly a quarter of a century
ago, and doctors toll us that the whole human body renews itself every
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7 years. Surely such disabilities would have appeared long ago, if
they were truly survice-connected.

TPhat is all, Fentlemen. I appreciate your courtesy in hearing me,
and I hope with ill my heart that you will not approve this bill.
Thank you.

That is all, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your courtesy in permit-
ting me to appear.

Sbenator GoilEUS,. Mr. Church.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT A. CHURCH, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
CHAIRMAN, THE MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART

Mr. Citmicii. Mr. Chairman, without assuming either side in the
matter under discussion between Colonel Taylor and Mr. Kinsolving,
we want to underscore heavily what Mr. Kinsolving has said con-
cerning the attitude toward the veteran who gained his disability on
the front line. We, as you understand, represent the men who were
wounded on the front line.

May I say also that this was written before I had heard anything
from General Hines with regard to the effort he is making toward
securing better disability ratings for the combat men. It goes back,
of course, to the discusion that was held last year, when the com-
mittee decided to eliminate section 7 of II. R. 5452. So that what I
am saying here is not based on what General Ilines has said this
morning.

'We appreciate the courtesy that has been extended to the Military
Order of the Purple Heart in permitting its representative to appear
before your committee today.

On the occasion of the hoaxing held before this committee on May
18, 1939, when the two bills II R. 2296 and 11. R. 5452, were under
discussion, section 7 of the bill -I. R. 5452 was under general considera-
tion. I will read that section now:

The.Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to
insert in the rating schedules of the Veterans' Administration a minimum rating
of permanent partial 10 per centuin for any person wounded gassed, injured,
or disabled by an instrumentality of war in a zono of hostilities Incurred in active
military or naval service of the United States during the World War.

At that point in the proceedings, the Military Order of the Purple
Heart, through its representative, expressed endorsement of this
section, but it was finally eliminated by a vote of the Senate com-
mittee. This information was conveyed in the report of the Finance
Committee of the Senate. A discussion for the reason for the elimina-
tion of this section appears in the Congressional Record of July 6,
1939, pages 12094 and 12095.

The information conveyed in the report of the Senate Finance
Committee was to the effect that owing to a serious objection on the
part of the Veterans' Administration the committee felt that the
inclusion of such a provision in the bil would not be advisable. The
Veterans' Administration estimated that a total of such cases would
lie between the figures 80 and 85 thousand. However, offsetting
the elimination of this section by the committee, the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs agreed to establish a board out of the Board of
Veterans Appeals to rate all wounded cases, in order to produce a
uniformity of rating throughout the country. At a hearing held
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beforo tho WorldI War Vetvirang' ( 'oinm1ittee, Feobrulary 12, 19)10, the
inform~at ion (IIWeioIWI fit, t ho t iillt of t-his hevariig. t-hAt tlf Vveeraijs'
Administration htad nuide very little progress linth (10direction of
rerating t he cativs of vombait wolldll veterans.

As' ',tt -iwi i'oeyu ')lIttt' today, we aro faedA with IM'dra-
ticailly tff hS'111110 ('onditfolIts 1'Xi~tCdl ini dly of 19:39. 011t. Of OW,. totiu

onuhe f mlenl wotimided ill fict ion, 192,361), 1 lero aro hot wevi 80
1111(1 8t) t htimiilt ho anhl) l1 i'(ivilig 110 coIniI)('Ii1fltloll Wlt$CJI
Thell frati ou, Of ('OUINV5, 119 vOii ('1111 -V0 is 111)011t, Omilinl1f. 0110-ha11f
of tho wiviiced men'i aro rec lhing n1o conpeiisatieii. lit view of this
large number just referred to, We herewvit h request, Consider'at ion of
11I. It. 7927 iu5 fill ainiendmt to 11, It,1)000, which providers for it
statuitory aw1ard of $1 it a niolith to fity World War veteorin wh-o its
woltinhe'i, gassed, injured, or (lisablled 'by fil inti trumnetality of wvar
in a z0114 of hostilities and for other piurp~oses,

We dto tot cmiticizo the contents of If. It. 9t000, but do0 contend thiat
s01110 provision for thle care of combat. wounded veterans should~ be0

Concerning tile niumnier of coluat wounded 11101 who Ilre receiVing no0
compens~uationI, we feel that somte collqidkntil should he extended to
010.40e 11n1.

I thaniik 3011.
8enator (hoiumi. Thank you very much, Mr. (limrch.
Mr. Ilineiu.

STATEMENT OF H. J. HINES, REPRESENTING THE REGULAR
VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Sentor (htoo. Mtr. Lines, whom are you roJpresentilig?
Mr. fIINYS, The11 hlegilafr Veterans Association, sir.
Senator 0mi oos. You mtay proceed.
M~ r. hI NKH~. 'I'lie Itegifar Vet eranis Associat ion, whose membiersliip

is Coln Niedi of enlisted men who have voluntarily served in thle armed
forces of tlo country during #Iho timet of war amid time of 1)itce and
who are nowv serving in thio earned forces of our country, gives its
wliolehea'ted approval to 11. It. 89)30 and It. It. D000

Tinuink you, sir.
Selutor (limiom. Thank you,, air.
''is c!onclud~esu thlt (ito witttimmes whlo were scheduled either by

req imeat of their own or biy request of tihe committee.
80enera11 IfiIlies, is there iysplmltqsaeetta o

wvishi to make or file? y l steen.ttyo
General llmNEs. Mr. Chairman, in thle event thalft thle committees

does give Serious c'onsidlerationl to some of (tl lpi0 1 osell amendments,
partieltlarly that, to pay permanent and total (llsaliltV for hlospitudliza-
tioti, andl seine of the other changes sug gested by Mr. Rice, I wvouild
like ain ojpporthunit~y of submitting our ViewsR onl thio.

Senator Ozouuin. We will be pheasehl to have you (t0 no, General.
I think It is rather obvious flinat if certain of the matters thlat, havey

heretofore b~een presented to thle President are tacked Into this bill
andI presented again, either one of thle bills, it, would prob~ably Insure
its veto. I (to not think the committees would be Ipernlittod to go
very far a11e1d.
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(h010r11 111N E. I wOl( 11ot taIrIo to prolong tlho livaiig until yolu
1101 1 Onle llel| ioil Oil that'.

SvnI for (1 .:ou ,:. Wo will he glud to givo you fl ol)poritunify to
piel, your iO viows oil niy anviluidluoit, if lOw comiitteo is of tho
opinion tlht it, Shohd Im 'OIi(h'ied, to go into ally o11 of lho bills
boforo us.(hloiuruu lli N :s. TIlinik 3'oII.O (IoI.(11:1(1 I you \'ry 11(h for '11111iing V0thi morning.

If hero I I'o nio other witl .xsos, tIlo ieunitg will ho closed and tho
8ubcomillitto will tdjoi'ul.

(Wheroupon, at 12:55 p. in., tho subcommit teo adjourned.)
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